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 TVA/WPA excavations in East Tennessee in the 1930s uncovered archaeological 
sites critical for shaping theories about the prehistory of the region. Based on the archaeology of 
three of these sites, Hixon (AD 1155-1285), Dallas (AD 1350-1450), and Rymer (AD 1400-
1600) in the Chickamauga Basin, early researchers concluded that each settlement resulted from 
migrations of biologically unrelated people into the area (Lewis and Lewis, 1941, 1946). Testing 
of this supposition using biological distance analysis (Weston, 2005) suggested that the sites 
instead represented biological continuity in the Chickamauga Basin.  
 In this study, cranial and postcranial non-metric traits are used to examine 
biological distance between the three Chickamauga Basin sites and an extra-regional site from 
the Watts Bar Basin, using Mahalanobis D2 with a tetrachoric correlation matrix. Results of this 
four-group study differed dramatically from the expected structure of biological relationships 
between the sites, suggesting that the Hixon population was completely unrelated biologically to 
the populations in both the Chickamauga and Watts Bar Basins. In fact, these results combined 
with ceramic decorative styles present at the Hixon site suggest the population may have 
immigrated from Etowah in Bartow County, Georgia. If so, continued shared cultural identity 
with Etowah provided sufficient barrier to mate exchange with the other East Tennessee sites 
examined here. Results of both cranial and postcranial non-metric biological distance analyses 
indicate the strongest genetic affiliations for all four sites to be between Dallas in the 
Chickamauga Basin and DeArmond in Watts Bar, despite great geographical separation of the 
settlements.  
vii 
 In addition, an introduction to the skeletal biology of Watts Bar is presented via 
osteological examination of pathology and trauma of the DeArmond site. Smith (2003) recorded 
low levels of interpersonal and high levels of intrapersonal violence during the Dallas phase in 
the Chickamauga Basin. Results from DeArmond demonstrate similar rates and patterns, most 
likely reflecting a temporal trend in the region. The DeArmond skeletal remains exhibit low 
levels of metabolic stress but remarkably high levels of infectious disease. It appears that while 
all of the DeArmond individuals had access to high protein food resources regardless of status, 
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Chapter One: Introduction 
 
 
 “A human burial contains more anthropological information per cubic meter of 
deposit than any other type of archaeological feature” (Peebles, 1977:124).  
 
 
 Between 1200 and 300 years ago in the southeastern United States, a particular 
type of culture appeared, flourished, and eventually disappeared within the landscape of 
European contact. Named the “Mississippian” after the region of the country in which it was first 
discovered, the sites that were eventually excavated shared a common suite of characteristics 
including intensive maize agriculture, political hierarchies, and religious iconography. Over the 
last few decades, theories regarding the rise and fall of these societies have been debated, often 
contentiously (see Anderson, 1994; Anderson, 1996; Blitz, 1999; Hally, 1996; Kealhofer and 
Baker, 1996; Steponaitis, 1991). Although beyond the scope of this paper, a review of these 
possible explanations illuminates the problem that has hampered a more complete understanding 
of the Mississippian people; that is, they try to provide a general explanation that encompasses 
all the variation in the Mississippian archaeological record. As Steponaitis (1991: 193-4) stated 
so well, “(there) has been a strong tendency over the past fifteen years to portray the origins of 
Mississippian culture as a unitary phenomenon…thereby focusing attention on the 
commonalities, rather than the differences, among Mississippian groups.”  
 Another factor that hampered a better understanding of the prehistoric populations 
in the Southeast, and everywhere else for that matter, was the practice of drawing conclusions 
regarding a people based solely on archaeological evidence such as ceramics, mortuary 
treatment, settlement types, etc., with little regard for the skeletal remains that produced them. In 
2 
fact, in most of the early archaeological site reports, references to human skeletal remains from 
archaeological sites were either included in an appendix in the back of the site report or 
published subsequently on their own later, and often without much regard to the context in which 
they were found (Buikstra, 1991). Surprisingly, while animal bone was included within the 
report as an important part of diet reconstruction, human bone was given little attention or 
appreciation. Creating this type of separation took the people out of the analysis, as well as 
leaving it to the archaeologists to determine the importance of the human skeletal material based 
on their research goals. Little to no cooperation between skeletal biologists and archaeologists 
made the formation of a complete and holistic recreation of the life ways of past populations 
nearly impossible, and skewed the conclusions drawn from these analyses.  
 Even after Washburn’s (1952) article promoted the arrival of the “new physical 
anthropology,” there was very little alteration in the status quo of anthropology until the late 
1970s.  The need for a more integrated approach was restated by Blakely (1977), who felt that 
the methods being used in anthropology had changed less than the objectives had proposed two 
decades earlier. Since then significant strides have been made to increase the level of cooperation 
between archaeologists and skeletal biologists who sought to test archaeologically-derived 
hypotheses using osteological evidence. This new collaboration also included scientists from 
other disciplines such as botany, chemistry, geology, and genetics to scientifically paint a more 
comprehensive portrait of the past.   
 In addition, the development of the “new anthropology” (Buikstra, 1991) 
attempted to take osteological observations out of the more strictly descriptive realm of 
appendices and typologies to one more problem-oriented, and one which included aspects of diet 
and nutrition, adaptation, and genetic relationships (Larsen, 2006). Similarly, archaeology shifted 
3 
from its focus on lithic or ceramic typologies for determining cultural similarities to one that 
reflected more regional aspects, such as settlement and mortuary patterns, subsistence, and social 
aspects of populations (Smith, 1991). This collaboration, combined with new, broader-reaching 
research questions and hypothesis testing, finally brought the once peripheral human skeletal 
data onto more even footing with lithics and ceramics for their efficacy in answering the bigger 
questions in anthropology. 
 Luckily, this most recent approach has taken the place of the generalizations of 
the past, as anthropological research into Mississippian Period cultures has shifted its focus to 
one that views the sites within their own regional context. Were the populations under the 
influence of a paramount center or in an area that enjoyed more autonomy? Were they separated 
by social or geographic constraints that kept them from interacting or were they free to choose 
social relations across geographic boundaries? Did they have late or early contact with 
Europeans? Was contact direct or indirect? Differences in biocultural responses to contact, for 
example, were not uniform and ranged from catastrophic, rapid collapse, to slow decline and 
even adaptation to new environments depending upon the region being considered and the 
variables involved (Eisenberg, 1991; Johnson and Lehmann, 1996; Kealhofer and Baker, 1996; 
Milner, 1996a). 
 
TVA and archaeology in Eastern Tennessee 
 In order to create jobs and help economic recovery after the Great Depression, 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt created and implemented the New Deal program. As part of this 
recovery process, The Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) was created in 1933. Almost 
immediately, plans were begun for a series of dams along Tennessee rivers for the purposes of 
4 
improving navigation, controlling floods, and producing cheap hydroelectric power (Lyon, 
1996). Soon thereafter, the TVA was visited by William Webb from the University of Kentucky, 
concerned about the fate of archaeological sites that would be inundated by rising water levels 
and lost forever once these projects began. He was quickly able to convince the TVA of the 
importance of this endeavor. Funding was allocated and surveys were soon undertaken which 
identified areas of cultural significance in eastern Tennessee (Olinger and Howard, 2009). 
Organized by T. M. N. Lewis, and with the cooperative efforts of the WPA, TVA, and 
University of Tennessee, salvage archaeological work began in earnest in East Tennessee.  
 The skeletal material used in this study comes from excavations resulting from the 
construction of two dams, Chickamauga and Watts Bar. (Figure 1.1 provides a map of the sites 
used in this study, and Table 1.1 lists the sex and age distribution of the skeletal remains by site).  
Construction for the Chickamauga dam, considered the “most important project of the Tennessee 
WPA archaeological program” (Lyon, 1996: 142) began in 1936, with thirteen sites eventually 
being excavated in the reservoir basin. The sites in the Chickamauga Basin were used to initially 
define three major archaeological phases of Mississippian culture in east Tennessee, namely 
Hiwassee Island (AD 1100-1300), Dallas (AD 1300-1600), and Mouse Creek (AD 1400-1600). 
A fourth phase, Martin Farm, was later added by Schroedl and co-workers (1985). After an 
initial start in 1932, construction of the Watts Barr Dam began full-steam in 1939 with the dam 
becoming operational in 1942. Lewis had surveyed the area prior to its construction and had 
located hundreds of archaeological sites in the Watts Bar basin. To the potential detriment of the 
archaeological record of the area, he considered “the prehistory of the Watts Bar Basin (to be) so 
similar to that of the Chickamauga Basin that excavation of three or four sites would be 
sufficient and would avoid unnecessary duplication of effort” (Lyon, 1996: 165). Charles Nash,  
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Table 1.1 Skeletal sample distribution by site 
  Total Mound Village 
Hixon (79)  
Adult male 19 19 -  
Adult female 20 20 -  
Adult indet 17 17 -  
Subadults* 5 5 -  
Children* 12 12 -  
Infant* 6 6 -  
Dallas (269)  
Adult male 52 33 19 
Adult female 55 30 25 
Adult indet 16 10 6 
Subadults* 23 12 11 
Children* 45 35 10 
Infant* 78 43 35 
DeArmond (144)  
Adult male 49 37 12 
Adult female 34 18 16 
Adult indet 14 14 0 
Subadults* 18 16 2 
Children* 15 4 11 
Infant* 14 2 12 
Rymer (162)  
Adult male 26  - 26 
Adult female 42  - 42 
Adult indet 29  - 29 
Subadults* 17  - 17 
Children* 24  - 24 
Infant* 24  - 24 
                                    *Only subadult materials were aged in years. Age categories are  
                                           as follows: infants < 2 yrs; children, 2 – 6 yrs; juveniles, 7 – 11 
                                            yrs; adolescents, 12 – 17 yrs. Individuals over the age of 18 were 





who was transferred to the project in 1940, also surveyed the area, locating and surface 
collecting more than 130 sites of interest. Most of these sites were late Woodland with a few 
being identified as late Mississippian. Ultimately, however, only the ten sites considered most 
important in the Watts Bar basin were ever excavated.  
 The Chickamauga Basin was considered extremely important by archaeologists of 
the day, although final comprehensive reports of the archaeological research would ultimately 
not be compiled and published until some fifty years later by Sullivan (see Lewis et al., 1995). 
[For a comprehensive account of the problems encountered in the early days of archaeology in 
eastern Tennessee, see the volume compiled by Pritchard (2009)]. The Hiwassee Island phase, 
where this research begins, was considered by Lewis and Kneberg to have resulted from “the 
Southeast (being) invaded by a Middle Mississippian culture” (Lyon, 1996:148). This hypothesis 
has since been tested with conflicting results; however, the research here explores the 
relationships among three of the aforementioned archaeological phases in the Chickamauga 
Basin, with the addition of a geographically separated site, DeArmond, in the Watts Bar Basin. 
Differences in the archaeology of the Chickamauga Basin sites within these phases based on 
ceramics, architecture, and settlement and mortuary patterns were enough for the earliest 
researchers to conclude that each of these phases was due to migration of new people into the 
area with no biological continuity between them (Lewis and Kneberg, 1946).   
 While this region of the country hasn’t received a great deal of attention from 
researchers outside of Tennessee—possibly because the lion’s share of Mississippian research 
has focused on “paramount” centers not present in eastern Tennessee or sites adjacent to them—
the Chickamauga Basin has been included in numerous professional papers authored by 
University of Tennessee faculty, students, and alumni. With limited exceptions that involve 
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aspects of osteology (see Boyd and Boyd, 1989; Harle, 2010; Smith, 2003 for example), most 
focus on issues of archaeology and cultural remains (i.e. Schroedl, 1998; Schroedl et al., 1990; 
Sullivan, 1995; Sullivan, 2001a; Sullivan, 2007b).   
 In contrast, the materials salvaged from the Watts Bar Basin have only recently 
begun to receive attention by researchers. Some credit can be given to the TVA itself which 
funded research in an attempt to correct this oversight and shed light on materials which have 
remained curated but largely unstudied since their recovery.  Also, Dr. Lynne Sullivan of the 
McClung Museum, who has comprehensive knowledge of the collections as well as the 
Mississippian cultures of eastern Tennessee, has inspired several student researchers to examine 
the Watts Bar materials. Koerner (2005), for example, provided a comprehensive analysis of the 
mound construction and ceramic assemblage from the DeArmond Site (40RE12) in his Master’s 
thesis, and the complex history of the Upper Hampton Site (40RH1) is the subject of current 
research by another University of Tennessee graduate student. Unlike the Chickamauga Basin, 
little is known about the people or artifacts from Watts Bar and how they fit into the regional 
biological scheme of east Tennessee Mississippian culture. Skeletal analysis is especially 
important at this time, as the latest Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act 
(NAGPRA) regulations have ruled that all Native American remains must be repatriated, 
removing them from further research and leaving many questions unanswered.  
 
Goals of this research 
 The goal of this research is twofold. First, this focus uses skeletal evidence to 
support or refute conclusions of biological relationships made in the past using non-biological 
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sources such as pottery, architecture, and mortuary treatment. In particular, the observations 
obtained in this study will examine the assumptions posited by Kneberg and Lewis (1941, 1946) 
that the populations of the Chickamauga Basin are genetically unique groups that represent 
migration of new people into the area, replacing the people of the earlier indigenous Woodland 
culture. These conclusions were based on differences, especially seemingly abrupt changes, 
between the sites which are highlighted in Table 1.2. Although this assumption has already been 
disproven using dental non-metric traits (Weston, 2005), this study utilizes cranial and 
postcranial non-metric traits and a different statistical method to calculate distance measures. In 
addition, this study includes a fourth site, separated geographically from the Hixon and Dallas 
sites and temporally from the Rymer site, in an effort to get a better picture of the regional 
relationships between the Chickamauga and Watts Bar Basins. Since the skeletal biology of the 
additional site of DeArmond has not been studied, its place biologically within the regional 
scheme of prehistoric eastern Tennessee populations remains unknown. This is an issue into 
which this study will hopefully shed some light.  
 Second, as part of the conditions under which the TVA funded this research, 
details of the previously unstudied Watts Bar site must be included in this study. As the mound 
construction at the site has already been thoroughly documented by Koerner (2005), my 
contribution to the archaeological profile of the DeArmond site will be through analysis of the 
skeletal remains. Evidence of several osteological indicators of health and trauma are examined 
in the light of social relationships within the site to determine how, or if, levels of violence, 
health status, and infectious disease are affected by social status as determined by mound versus 







Table 1.2 Intersite archaeological characteristics used to infer biological separation of populations 
 Hixon: AD 1155 - 1285  
(Sullivan, 2007) 
Dallas: AD 1350 - 1450  
(Sullivan, 2007) 
Rymer: AD 1400 - 1600  
(Sullivan et al, 1995) 
Occupation Multi-component site; mostly Hiwassee 
Island with some early Dallas phase 
characteristics 
Two Dallas phase occupations; one early 
village layer and a later main village 
occupation 
Short occupational use with no great 
cultural changes evident  
Pottery Generally shell-tempered and plain Shell-tempered, with an in increase in 
decoration and diversity 
Virtually all shell-tempered and plain 
Architecture Wall trench structures change to single 
post construction 
Single post structures Single post dwellings in house basins 
with wall trench entranceways; square 
and orderly arrangement of structures 
Interment Flexed/semi-flexed burials in mound and 
village content 
Flexed/semi-flexed pit burials in mound 
and village content 
Extended pit burials in village content, 
with discontinuation of platform mounds 
for interment purposes 
Other A period of site disuse is evidenced by a 
sand layer within the mound, with a 
complete shift in structural type above 
this layer to single post construction 
characteristic of the Dallas phase 
Last occupational phase shows evidence 







 Taken together, this research seeks to use biological data to help answer questions 
about populations where non-biological sources of evidence have been used in the past. For 
example, do the differences between the cultural phases in the Chickamauga Basin represent 
migrations of new populations into eastern Tennessee? Are the people in the contemporaneous 
sites in Chickamauga and Watts Bar Basins genetically related or do geographic and/or social 
barriers exist to keep the groups apart? Do the populations exchange mates despite the 
geographic distance between them? Does status affect levels of infectious disease and skeletal 
trauma? These are some of the questions this research will address.   
 In Chapters two and three, overviews of the Mississippian period and the sites 
examined in this study are presented. The three sites within the Chickamauga Basin are well-
documented within a comprehensive two-volume edition compiled by Sullivan (see Lewis et al, 
1995), and have been the focus of long-term archaeological research. As such, and since this 
dissertation is focused on the skeletal biology of the sites, the introduction to the archaeology 
will briefly discuss the basic similarities and differences between the sites as these were the 
criteria used in the past to draw conclusions about the relationship of the people within them.  
 Chapter four presents introductory information and methodological considerations 
for the biological aspects being examined in this research. The foray into the biological begins 
with an estimation of biological distance using both cranial and postcranial non-metric traits. As 
postcranial non-metric traits have been greatly under-utilized in anthropological biodistance 
research, this study provides the perfect opportunity to add to this knowledge base. Biological 
distance analysis is performed to test previous assumptions of biological relationships between 
the sites in the Chickamauga Basin alone, to examine regional relationships between the 
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Chickamauga and Watts Bar Basins, and to attempt to elucidate patterns of post-marital 
residence.  
 Next, the skeletal biology of the Watts Bar Basin is introduced via assessment of 
skeletal pathology and trauma for the DeArmond site. This introduction includes macroscopic 
skeletal evidence of infectious disease including periostitis and treponemal disease; and general 
health and stress indicators, stature, cribra orbitalia, porotic hyperostosis, and linear enamel 
hypoplasias. The assessment of trauma reports incidence of “warfare-related” injuries, such as 
healed fractures, cut marks, scalping, and embedded projectile points.  
 Chapters five and six present the materials and methods and results for each of the 
biological aspects respectively. Results of the observations of pathology and trauma are 
presented by sex as well as interment (mound vs. village) to determine which, if any, segment of 
the population is most affected, and whether or not status is a mitigating factor in the levels of 
pathology and trauma within the site.  
 In Chapter seven, the results obtained in Chapter six are discussed in detail, 
highlighting what impact they have on the archaeological understanding of the biological and 
social relationships of selected Mississippian sites in eastern Tennessee. An additional summary 
chapter, Chapter eight, provides a brief synopsis of the results, conclusions, and contributions of 






Chapter Two: The “Mysterious” Mississippians 
 
“In succeeding centuries agriculture gradually became important, and by the 9th 
century corn was widely cultivated. Well-made hoes replaced digging sticks, and 
the bow and arrow was adopted. With farming came more stability, 
concentrations of population in larger villages, regulatory systems to maintain 
order and direct activities, and a strong interest in societal land ownership. And 
with the bow and arrow, hunting and raiding became more effective. Social 
priorities gradually changed, and…new patterns formed. Around the beginning of 
the 9th century the most extraordinary of the prehistoric cultures in eastern North 
America began to emerge—the Mississippian” from Mysteries of the Ancient 
Americas (1986: 180). 
 
  
 When I leafed through the pages of a book given to me more than twenty years 
ago about mysterious ancient tribes in prehistoric North and South America, little did I know that 
I would end up studying one of these “most extraordinary” cultures so closely. Although so 
much has been learned about the Mississippian people in the last two decades, many questions 
still remain. Who were they and how did their culture originate? Were the earlier Woodland 
people displaced by outsiders or did they adopt new ways and ideas, changing their culture in 
situ? And after such a successful and long-lived adaptation to the region, what happened to 
them? While these remain lively topics for theory and debate, there are some aspects of 
Mississippian societies that have been uncovered from the shroud of mystery by technological 
and methodological improvements and meticulous research. The fact that the definition of 
“Mississippian” itself has changed so much—from those based solely on aspects of geography 
and material culture to those involving considerations of economic and political organization and 
religious ideology (Anderson, 1994; Kelly, 1991; Scarry, 1996; Steponaitis, 1991)—indicates 
just how much has been learned about the culture as a whole.  Each definition adds to or refines 
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the original set of characteristics used to encompass the range of material and social aspects of 
the culture. For purposes here, the general defining characteristics of Mississippian societies 
include sedentary agriculturalism with an emphasis on maize cultivation, monumental 
earthworks in the form of flat-topped platform mounds, hereditary chiefs and status 
differentiation, religious sacra, shell-tempered pottery, and rectangular wall-trench houses 
(Griffin, 1985; Scarry, 1996; Troccolli, 2002; VanDewarker, 1999). Of course, like most other 
aspects of Mississippian culture, not all of these characteristics will be found in any one 
particular time or region, including eastern Tennessee. While each of these characteristics is a 
research topic unto itself, the following section provides a brief review of what is currently 
known or theorized about the Mississippian culture and life ways.  
 
Mississippian subsistence and settlement patterns 
 Mississippian societies all occupied essentially the same environments, that is, 
those which included river valley floodplains. This pattern showed little differentiation over a 
wide geographic region, with Mississippian sites being found from southern Wisconsin south to 
Florida, and from North Carolina west to Oklahoma. Because of the way these settlements were 
distributed along these floodplains and the way these regions were utilized, Smith (1985) 
postulated a “general Mississippian pattern of subsistence” (1985: 67, emphasis in original). He 
contended that it was the nature of these habitats themselves which dictated the best way for 
populations to use the area resources; specifically, in small, dispersed settlements. Scarry (1996) 
disagreed, contending that the Southeast is environmentally diverse, with regions each having 
their own advantages and challenges to the people who settled them, leading to “dramatic 
variation in economic patterns, population densities, material culture patterns, and interaction 
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networks” (1996: 16). Despite these variations, one needs only to look at the maps associated 
with Mississippian sites in the literature to see how habitations dotted the southeastern landscape 
along river valleys and lakes (Blitz, 1999; Kelly, 1990; Milner, 1984; Morse and Morse, 1990; 
Schroedl, 1998; Schroedl et al., 1990, to name a very few).  
 In any case, floodplain soils were well-drained and well-suited for agriculture, 
especially with the re-deposition of soils due to periodic flooding of the region. Mississippian 
groups grew the well-known triumvirate of corn, beans, and squash, with occasional sunflower, 
marsh elder, and gourd (Smith, 1985). In addition to farming, diets were supplemented by 
hunting and gathering of natural resources common to the area including fish, migratory birds, 
large and small mammals, nuts, fruits, and berries. Deer were by far the most plentiful species 
represented in archaeological context, and other large mammals, including bear, elk, and puma 
have been recovered from sites in east Tennessee (Bogan, 1983; Lewis et al., 1995).  
 An important aspect of settling in areas with such dependable floodplain soils is 
that minimal effort was required to produce high volumes of food which could successfully 
(excepting drought conditions or other environmental hardships) sustain high population 
densities. However, while maize has long been considered one of the defining characteristics of 
Mississippian societies (Anderson, 1994; Cook, 1982; Griffin, 1985; Larsen, 1984; Larsen, 1995; 
Scarry, 1996; Steponaitis, 1991), Mississippianization and maize intensification were not 
necessarily contemporaneous in all regions. The timing and origins of maize intensification in 
the archaeological record can be seen in terms of settlement patterns, monumental earthworks 
(mounds), artifacts (especially tools used for farming), and botanical remains found in 
archaeological contexts (Rose et al., 1991). 
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 Evidence for maize intensification was believed to have been found in some sites 
in the Mississippi Valley as early as AD 400 – 700 (Rose et al., 1991). This conclusion was 
based on the examination of dental occlusal wear and alveolar pathology (rough surfaces, micro-
striations, polishing, excessive molar wear, and compression fractures) which indicated a diet of 
food requiring extensive grinding using stone tools. Above average dental caries rates for the 
time suggested a reliance on high carbohydrate foods; however, without the health indicators 
commonly associated with the consumption of maize in particular. In this case, starchy, high 
carbohydrate seed plants like may grass, knotweed, and goosefoot could account for the dental 
pathology that was observed (Rose et al., 1991).  
 Buikstra (1992) noted that the timing and intensification of maize dependence 
was important in interpreting variations seen in nutrition and morbidity of the period. Using 
stable isotope ratios, she selectively tested values over a period of 1150 years and found that for 
the most part, maize intensification was a gradual process and did not necessarily coincide with 
the development of Mississippian societies. One notable exception was the Nashville Basin of 
Tennessee. In this area these events occurred much more quickly than in other areas, was intense 
(as much as 75% of the carbon was determined to be from maize), and was contemporaneous 
with the rise of Mississippian societies. In the central and lower Mississippi Valley areas, maize 
intensification appeared after Mississippian complexity. Mississippians were so adept at 
agriculture that they were able to produce surplus vegetable crops, although there are differences 
of opinion as to just how much they were able to produce and the surpluses they were able to 
maintain (Scarry, 1996). Such surpluses, as we shall see, had implications that went beyond 
simple aspects of population subsistence.  
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 Steponaitis (1991) reported “dramatic” rates of maize agricultural intensification 
around AD 1000, just precedent to the political centralization in the Black Warrior River Valley 
of Alabama. He pondered whether the farmers there pushed themselves to intensify their crop 
yields or if they were being pushed by their leaders to do so (1991: 204). Why this should be a 
concern is the fact that surplus foods were, in part, important in aspects of the economy of the 
Mississippian chiefdoms. As Scarry stated “(s)urpluses not only served to support the elite but 
also may have helped support the artisans who made…symbols of status and authority” (1996: 
14). Anderson (1994) wrote of tribute systems in place at the time of European contact. It was 
apparent that chiefs kept large supplies of surplus food in storehouses in outlying areas that could 
be called upon as the need arose such as when attempting to establish or intensify social 
relationships, especially those concerning “status positions, alliances, and trade” (1994: 64). 
Surplus food items, however, unlike other “high prestige” items such as copper and shell 
ornaments, were generally not traded far from their own localities (Welch, 1991). 
 Feasting, along with redistribution, is another example of the use of food in the 
Mississippian period; one which was less related to the health of the population than to the 
sociopolitical (and to some extent, religious) aspects of the society. Feasting was an important 
tool that could also be used to reinforce status, gain prestige for a leader, or possibly most 
importantly, create indebtedness of other people (Anderson, 1994; VanDewarker, 1999). All 
aspects of the feast, including the selection of food, how it was prepared, and how it was 
consumed were directly tied into gender, subsistence, and economy. Elites in societies which 
allowed for achieved status could compete for followers, and feasting allowed them to interact 
with a wide group of people. Occasions for feasts included harvests, the birth of heirs, successful 
wars, and marriages. Feasts were complex, and a person’s place in society could be signified by 
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what they were served or the quantity of food they received (Jackson and Scott, 1995; 
VanDewarker, 1999). Evidence of feasting, tribute, or redistribution in the form of animal 
products can be seen in the archaeological record in differences in both the types of species and 
the parts of the animals remaining in the faunal record. 
 The presence of “cottage industries” or craft specialization in Mississippian 
societies has been proposed but, like most other aspects of Mississippian culture, debated by 
researchers (Kelly, 1991). According to Brown et al (1990), craft specialization would have 
existed for the three basic levels of trade: 1.) a Prestige Goods Economy that utilized shells and 
shell beads as a commonly available “currency” of sorts (Ceci, 1982; Prentice, 1983); 2.) a 
middle level trade in quarried or mined resources and those used for food production, such as 
salt; and 3.) a “low end” trade of utilitarian objects like regional pottery.  
 Craft specialization has been potentially identified archaeologically in the 
presence of “work shops” (Brown et al., 1990) within sites or away from them. Bead-working 
specialization to some degree has been proposed at such sites as Moundville in Alabama 
(Peebles and Kus, 1977) and Zebree in northeast Arkansas (Morse, 1974). Moundville has also 
produced questionable evidence for hide processing and pottery production (Brown et al., 1990), 
and clear evidence of specialization in the manufacture of bifaces and greenstone celts, with 
debitage consisting of 75% non-local materials (Steponaitis, 1991). There is interesting evidence 
of at least limited specialization in the processing of salt and the production of chert hoes in 
southern Illinois between AD 900 and 1450 (Thomas, 2001). Milner (1984) also reported male 
farmstead burials containing tool kits to be a possible indication of craft specialization in life. 
However, where some researchers see strong signs of craft specialization, others see differences 
in abilities of the tool users, erroneous conclusions based on small samples sizes, and even 
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incomplete understanding of the functions of some tools recovered from archaeological contexts 
(Milner, 1990; Muller, 1984; Pauketat, 1987).   
 
Mississippian sociopolitical organization 
 Although the classification has recently come under serious fire (Pauketat, 2007), 
Mississippian socio-political complexity has generally been characterized by the chiefdom 
model. Mississippian chiefdoms and their inherent inequality of status have been the backdrop of 
a great deal of anthropological and biological research (see, for example Anderson, 1994; 
Anderson, 1996; Blakely, 1973; Blitz, 1999; Cobb, 2003; DePratter, 1983; Hally, 1996; Harle, 
2010; Jackson and Scott, 1995; Knight, 1990; Milner, 1984; Pauketat, 2000; Pauketat, 2001; 
Pauketat, 2004; Pauketat, 2007; Steinen, 1992; Steponaitis, 1991; Sullivan and Rodning, 2001; 
Troccolli, 2002). Chiefdoms are considered re-distributional middle level polities that lie 
structurally between small village-based societies and state-level societies (Beliav et al., 2001). 
These may be classified in terms of their levels of organization as simple, complex, or paramount 
(Cobb, 2003; Steponaitis, 1978), all of which have been identified, or presumably so, in the 
archaeological record of the Mississippian period.  
 In his research, Steponaitis (1991) contends that the use of this classification 
glosses over too much variation in these societies, stating: “(a)t one extreme were highly 
stratified, complex chiefdoms, whose political influence extended over large territories with 
populations numbering in the tens of thousands…At the other extreme were smaller, less 
hierarchical polities;  some of these may have been simple chiefdoms, and others…may not have 
been chiefdoms at all” (1991: 193). If the increasing of social complexity were such a unified 
process, as some theories would lead us to believe, Steponaitis would not have been able to see 
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the differences inherent in the developmental trajectories of settlements in Alabama, nor would 
researchers be left to wonder why some areas, including Tennessee, failed to coalesce into 
paramount centers while others quite successfully did.   
 Contentions over the classification of Mississippian societies as “chiefdoms” 
generally stem from the inability to determine where or how the social complexity arose, how 
this political complexity is revealed in the archaeological record, and even whether or not 
hereditary hierarchical leadership was a part of  Mississippian societies at all (Blitz, 2010; Cobb, 
2003). While the organizational ideas supporting chiefdoms were derived from Polynesian 
studies (see Service, 1971, for example), Knight (1990) contends that there are far too many 
differences for the prehistoric Southeast to conform to an “ideal type,” stating: 
“Even a superficial comparison will reveal profound contrasts: the ranking of 
persons versus the ranking of social categories, rules of descent versus rules of 
filiation, endogamy versus exogamy, and corporateness versus noncorporateness 
of the kin group. To say the least, it is rather a puzzle to try to derive the one from 
the other. Even if it were conceivable theoretically, one still would have to explain 
how such a transformation occurred simultaneously and uniformly across a broad 
area, resulting in the known distribution of social forms showing, after only a few 
generations, not a hint of parentage in a Polynesian-type system”  (1990: 3).  
  
 The model of organization may have been extrapolated through observations and 
historical records from the early contact period. While there is documentation that some native 
groups, especially the Natchez of Louisiana, had chiefs and apparent differences between classes 
(i.e. elites vs. commoners), none of these groups lasted more than a few decades before they 
disappeared or collapsed under the changes brought about after contact (Anderson, 1994; Knight, 
1990). This “up streaming” approach (Fenton, 1957) can have its usefulness; however, care must 
be taken when drawing conclusions about the distant past when using observations of societies 
already affected by European contact. Morse and Morse (1990) considered that sometimes the 
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simplest explanation for culture change is catastrophe of some kind; however, testing for this 
unknown variable has seldom proven fruitful. Cobb stated that the roots of Mississippian 
sociopolitical development were already in place, “(built) on diverse Late Woodland…societies 
typified by modest communities dependent to varying degrees on small-scale agriculture” (2003: 
63). However, as other researchers (Bruhns and Stothert, 1999; Knight, 1990) have pointed out, 
since egalitarian societies were far more common earlier in prehistory, where, then, do we find 
the roots of a non-egalitarian system?  
 While Cobb admittedly side-steps this particular issue, Beliav and co-workers  
(2001) proposed that societal variability could be reduced to two forms: hierarchical (vertical) 
and heterarchical (horizontal). They further stated that while simple societies may form into more 
complex ones, this transformation does not necessarily have to contain the hierarchical 
organization implicit in chiefdoms, and may in fact demonstrate heterarchy. Heterarchy, as 
defined by Crumley (1995: 3) as “the relation of elements to one another when they are unranked 
or when they possess the potential for being ranked in a number of different ways” is a much 
more intriguing idea, especially as this term allows for the variation so prevalent in all aspects of 
Mississippian societies. This term has gained in popularity (Boudreaux, 2007; Cobb, 2003; 
Pauketat, 2007) and has also been proposed as an alternative interpretation of women’s status in 
Mississippian societies (see Cobb, 2003; Sullivan, 2001b; Sullivan, 2006). Unfortunately, even if 
we choose this alternative view, we are still left with being able to support it in the 
archaeological record. O’Shea’s (1978, 1981) attempts to do so using burial populations 
supported by associated historical data demonstrated complete success at identifying the vertical 
associations between burials, but not the horizontal. The vertical dimensions, he concluded, were 
easily separated based on elaborate burials containing high-quality items that would survive 
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interment, whereas the horizontal were marked by differences in treatment of the body before 
burial and the inclusion of perishable artifacts that would not be recovered by archaeological 
excavation. Could one argue, then, that the finding of “poor” Mississippian burials may, in part, 
represent some heterarchical dimension “invisible” in the archaeological record? Boudreaux 
(2010) reported a “diffuse” pattern of political power at the Town Creek site in North Carolina. 
This observation, combined with changes in public architecture and mortuary treatment, 
provided credence to his suppositions regarding the heterarchical political structure within the 
society.  
 Despite the differences in opinion regarding the term that should be to applied to 
the socio-political structure of Mississippian societies (as well as the nature of local variants) and 
with apologies to the Southern Pragmatist (Pauketat, 2007), we can continue to outline the ideas 
underlying the prehistoric southeastern “chiefdoms.” Chiefdoms, or chieftaincies, generally were 
unstable and apparently short-lived (Beliav et al., 2001; Hally, 1996). Hally demonstrated that 
most chiefdoms, with the impressive exception of Moundville in Alabama, did not last more than 
a century. Their trajectories and demise have been theorized to have been due to “cycling” of 
simple and complex states of organization (Anderson, 1996), factional competition over land and 
resources (Anderson, 1994), and the fission-fusion process (Blitz, 1999); all facilitated or 
complicated by their inherent instability as well as warfare and environmental considerations.  
 Power in some Mississippian societies was attained by virtue of birth as a member 
of a matrilineal exogamous clan or lineage (King and Meyers, 2002; Troccolli, 2002), but was 
also ascribed (able to be earned in life through personal achievement (Sullivan, 2001b)). Non-
elite males, for example, could gain status through participation in warfare. Generally, elite 
status is determined archaeologically by both the location of the burial and the items which 
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accompany it.  The presence of women and/or infants in mound burials, for example, has been 
cited as proof of status by birth or marriage; although opinion to the contrary has also been 
presented. It has even been suggested that wealth goods included in infant burials denotes more 
the “status-striving efforts of a living relative” than the status of the infant itself (Jenkins and 
Krause, 1986: 137).   
 Recognizing the fact that “the dead do not bury themselves” (Pearson, 1999: 84), 
we are reminded that if grave items are to be used as indicators of social status, the status of the 
funeral organizers as much as the individual in the burial contribute to the items associated with 
them. Perhaps most poignantly, it has been pointed out that burials of children, in a way, 
represent not only the physical loss of life of a child, but somehow the essence of that life as 
well, since “we never experience the world of children, only the experiences of adults coming to 
terms with and attempting to ascribe meaning to their foreshortened lives and premature deaths” 
(Pearson, 1999: 103).  
 Since the subject of burials has been broached, this is a good place to include 
aspects of religion and iconography so often represented in Mississippian burials, both in the 
placement and in the grave items that accompany the burials. In almost all cases of Mississippian 
societies, platform mounds were a part of the settlement landscape. These served multiple 
functions, from the chiefly residences to meeting houses, ceremonial plazas, and mortuary 
temples (Trocolli, 2002; Hally, 1996). They were generally constructed in stages, and although 
the actual reasons for each new stage are not completely clear, they likely included important 
events in the community such as the succession of a new chief to office. While the gradual 
increase in mound height is correlated to the length of time the mound was in use, Troccolli 
(2002:173) noted that as these mounds were often the sites of residences of chiefs (and resting 
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places for former chiefs), the higher they were, the closer the chief got to the cosmos while at the 
same time being distanced from the rest of the community in a supernatural vs. secular division.  
The shape of the mound itself, rectangular and flat on top, has also been associated with fertility. 
Knight (1986) describes three distinct religious institutions or “cults” in Mississippian societies: 
1.) an elite warfare-cosmology cult associated with elites and power through warfare, which used 
highly stylized symbolic artifacts displaying animals or animal-human figures often found in 
mortuary context, 2.) a communal agricultural fertility cult associated with the earth, purification 
and fertility of the crops; and  3.) a priestly mortuary cult associated with mortuary ritual and 
ancestor worship, which possibly mediated between the other two cults.  
 Representative iconography from these cults forms the basis of the Southeastern 
Ceremonial Complex or SECC. The SECC contains iconographic representations made on a 
variety of materials such as copper, shell, ceramic, and stone. Shell gorgets are among the most 
widely-studied objects, especially in terms of their regional and temporal implications (Cobb, 
2003; Koerner, 2005; Sullivan, 2001, 2007). Because of the extensive variation in objects and the 
types of motifs displayed on them, it was unlikely that these represented a kind of “unified belief 
system.” Instead, they have generally been accepted as at least being representative of the 
supernatural world (Cobb, 2003; Knight, 2006). Use of these ceremonial objects not only helped 
legitimize the status and position of elites, but also became “extremely valuable commodities in 
the political machinations of the rulers of the Mississippian societies. Control and possession of 
political symbols would have played a crucial role in the social relations among individuals” 




Sex, gender, and status in Mississippian societies 
 Since status differentiation has been shown to have existed in Mississippian 
societies (Ambrose et al., 2003; Carn, 1993; Cohen and Armelagos, 1984; Hatch, 1987; Knight, 
1990; Powell, 1988c; VanDewarker, 1999), this is perhaps the best time to discuss how gender 
may have been expressed, as well as how it has been interpreted in the archaeological literature. 
Never would I have made it through Dr. Rothstein’s undergraduate anthropological theory 
course without being aware of how women and women’s roles in shaping society—culture, 
language, tradition, and indeed, our very evolution—were somehow underplayed in favor of the 
roles of men. As researchers tended to show more interest in the “extra-household activities,” 
women were overlooked in the “masculinized view of society” (Bruhns and Stothert, 1999: 8). 
The rise of feminist theory sought to rectify the situation by engendering the distant past, as, for 
example, when “Woman the Gatherer” debuted on the anthropological scene (Dahlberg, 1981; 
Morbeck et al., 1997). Along with this new approach came the recognition of a “double 
standard” of interpretation in the archaeological record (Conkey and Specter, 1984). Winters 
(1968), for example, concluded that trade items buried with a male indicated his direct 
involvement in a system of long-distance trade, while the only possible explanation for the same 
items in a female grave was as gifts from her male relatives. Late 20th century research into 
mortuary patterns and gender at the Toqua site in eastern Tennessee (see Parham, 1987) 
demonstrated little change in the status quo. Even worse than erroneous conclusions regarding 
grave items and their origins, in one European site a female burial was re-sexed as male (Sauter, 
1980)—and then subsequently as a transvestite male priest (Spindler, 1983)—to accommodate 
researchers’ biases against women of power in Early Iron Age France!  
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  Since a holistic interpretation of an archaeological site is based, in part, on its 
demography which is vital in terms of mortality and morbidity analysis, it becomes imperative to 
be able to correctly assign the sex of the individual in the burial with the grave items within it. 
Examinations of excavation records have shown a bias wherein, historically, more males than 
females were identified in Mississippian mound contexts because field sexing (as male) was 
being based on the presence of high status items found in the burial (Bruhns and Stothert, 1999; 
Claassen, 2001; Pearson, 1999). These “data” then became the evidence to show that more males 
were buried with high status items! While there are accepted osteological indicators of sex in the 
human pelvis, 100% accuracy is not achievable even for modern samples using the most current 
standards and practices (Buikstra and Ubelaker, 1994). Weiss (1972) estimated a bias towards 
inaccurate sexing of males over females of 12%. In addition, hormone imbalances in young girls 
can lead to a pelvis which appears more like a male than a female (Taylor, 1996) and smaller, 
less robust or feminized males may be incorrectly identified as females osteologically.  
 Aside from the biological, there are the divided cultural concepts of “sex” and 
“gender.” Claassen (2001:14) contends that the act of assigning sex to a skeleton is itself “highly 
charged with…cultural notions of which characteristics are male, which female, and our need to 
force skeletons into those two categories.” Claassen and other researchers (see for example 
Pearson, 1999, chapter 5) have expressed the opinion that Eurocentric views not only deny the 
existence of more than two genders, they do not allow for the individual’s right to choose a 
gender, or recognize genders as changeable.  
 With these considerations in mind, we still need to reconcile the archaeological 
record with the concepts of status within Mississippian societies. The idea of power implies 
hierarchy and the ability of certain people to dominate or control others. This is done through the 
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manipulation of symbols or acts such as the distribution of surplus food or exotic goods. In 
Mississippian societies, kinship was posited to have been through matrilineal lines (Sullivan and 
Rodning, 2001). Combined with a pattern of matrilocal post-marital residence, one might wonder 
why so little attention has been focused on gender differences in terms of status and power. 
 As previously discussed, one of the most “concrete” lines of evidence of status 
differentiation is in the mortuary treatment of the dead. The fact that more males than females 
are buried in mound contexts with more “exotic” grave artifacts is portrayed, albeit possibly 
unconsciously, as equivalent to females being of lower status or worth than their male 
counterparts. In some contexts, this division of grave goods is not even as clear-cut as some 
researchers might like to admit. Eastman (2001) for example, found that among Late Prehistoric 
Siouan communities, items considered male- and female-specific were interred with children and 
adolescents, representing gender divisions; however, these items “lacked a strong association” 
with sex in adult burials. She stated (2001: 70): “(o)nly a few males and females…were interred 
with…these sex-specific objects, and this distribution leads to the conclusion that these grave 
goods signify other social differences in addition to gender…Vertical…or horizontal statuses 
like kinship or cohort affiliation may also have determined which men or women…would have 
been buried with these mortuary items.”   
  In traditional southeastern societies, men and women lived fairly separate lives, 
with men gaining status through hunting or warfare, and women being leaders of their families 
and the carriers of tradition (Sullivan and Rodning, 2001).Women were generally responsible for 
the farming work including processing and cooking the food, and artifacts associated with 
cooking are always included with female and not male graves. Women made clothing, baskets, 
and ceramics, while men generally hunted, built structures, did most of the wood-working and 
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possibly most of the flint-knapping (Thomas, 2001), although it is unlikely that women who used 
stone tools for food processing purposes waited around for the men when they needed to make a 
new tool or fix a broken one.  
 Again, in terms of mortuary treatment, the most commonly cited evidence for the 
lower status of women was in the fact that most of the female burials were in village contexts, 
while males were buried more often in the mounds. However, Sullivan (2001b; Sullivan, 2006; 
Sullivan and Rodning, 2001) pointed out that architectural landmarks themselves can become 
associated with groups of people and indicate different spheres of power. The placement of 
graves within living structures or ceremonial spaces may indicate a connection of those 
individuals to their ancestors. The division of male and female graves in mound versus village 
locations can symbolize an aspect of different domains or spheres of power (Sullivan and 
Rodning, 2001). Mounds were very public structures and were constructed to be so. Since men 
gained their status through being warriors or other influential public figures, it seems somehow a 
natural continuation that after death they should be interred in mounds that are, quite literally, 
elevated above the rest of the settlement and highly visible to the public. Women, on the other 
hand, gained their status through agricultural and other communal roles, “and most significantly, 
through controlling access to the resources of, and membership within matrilineal kin 
groups…and so provid(ed) the social glue that bound communities together” (Sullivan and 
Rodning, 2001: 110). Village interment for women provided a more private, and thus, more 
personal continued ancestral role after death in the realm they represented in life. As Sullivan 
(2001b: 105) stated “(w)omen’s relative invisibility in (the) public sphere does not necessarily 
mean they lacked prestige or power.” The assumption of male dominance due to their presence 
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in mound contexts is too simplistic, does not correspond to the variation in ethnographic 
accounts, and carries with it an inherent Eurocentric bias.  
 In societies with the possibility to gain power through achievement, Troccolli 
(2002) argues that being male was not as important in attaining power as having the personality 
and talent for political thinking and the ability to compete for office. In Native American groups 
on the Great Plains, for example, there is the presence of “manly-hearted women” who “excelled 
in every important aspect of tribal life, including property acquisition and management, domestic 
life, and ceremonials” (Bruhns and Stothert, 1999), some even taking part in military campaigns. 
Interestingly, although these women appear in ethnographic records, they have never been 
formally identified archaeologically. They have, however, been suggested by female graves 
which contain items typically associated with both “male” and “female” roles (Bruhns and 
Stothert, 1999: 251; Hally and King, 2008: 339)).  
 In the Southeast, there are many examples of the status of women in terms of how 
much power they were able to wield in ethnographic accounts of the 18th and 19th centuries. For 
example, among the Cherokee, women had a great deal of power, albeit indirectly in some cases. 
They were able to be clan leaders and had considerable political influence. This was especially 
significant in terms of warfare. While the men could make the decision to go to war, the women 
had the power to veto the decision if they chose to in a type of “checks and balance system” 
(Sullivan, 2001b; Sullivan and Rodning, 2001). In these kinds of systems, “power is expressed 
and exercised in complex ways, such that in the lived experience of the people, a variety of 
individuals might participate as conscious creators and negotiators of culture…and that members 
of all sectors of a society, including women, are expected to participate in the…process of 
cultural change” (Bruhns and Stothert, 1999: 216).    
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 Mississippian women were even capable of becoming paramount chiefs. Several 
recorded instances of female chiefs can be found in the ethnographic record (Troccolli, 2002). In 
South Carolina during the time of the de Soto expedition, there was a woman called “The Lady 
of Cofitachequi” who inherited her power through a female ancestor, and by all accounts had 
reached the status of a paramount chief. She wore pearls (a symbol of paramount status), was 
carried on a litter, given deferential treatment by those around her, and commanded a great deal 
of loyalty and obedience (Anderson, 1994; Bruhns and Stothert, 1999; Troccolli, 2002). At Lake 
Jackson in Florida, two elite burials determined to be female had a large number of grave goods, 
including copper breastplates indicative of a warrior family, and were the only two graves to 
have pearl beads in association with them. In other areas of Florida, there is additional evidence 
of at least 20 women who passed down their titles to their female descendents (Troccolli, 2002).  
 
The demise of Mississippian societies 
 Although warfare has been posited as a major cause of the breakdown of socio-
political complexity in indigenous societies (Anderson, 1994; Anderson, 1996; Bamforth, 1994; 
Blick, 1988; Dye, 2009; Larson, 1972; Smith, 2003), ultimately, contact and the spread of 
European disease were claimed as the cause of the disappearance of most indigenous groups in 
the New World, including the Mississippians. Possibly reflecting the political climate of the 
latter half of the 20th century, this conclusion became historical doctrine resulting from 
explorers’ chronicles detailing meetings with natives in the New World. On one hand, these 
natives appeared robust and healthy, fostering images of a Utopian existence. On the other, 
census data and historical accounts documented epidemic diseases that swept through following 
contact, leaving few survivors in their wake. Some anthropological literature reflected and 
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perpetuated this view: “before the invasion of peoples of the New World by pathogens that 
evolved among inhabitants of the Old World, Native Americans lived in a relatively disease-free 
environment” (Dobyns, 1983: 34).  
 This “new demographic paradigm” (Kealhofer and Baker, 1996), synonymous 
with catastrophic depopulation of native peoples, was painted with too wide a brushstroke, 
giving inadequate consideration to other factors in place that both exacerbated and mitigated the 
effects of contact with New World diseases. The 500th anniversary of the voyage of Columbus 
was a time of introspection and renewed interest in the subject, recognizing and attempting to 
address the limitations of past research. Somehow, despite the fact that discussions of 
depopulation involved biological issues, it appeared that biological anthropologists missed their 
invitation to the quincentenary party (possible reasons for this are discussed further in Larsen and 
Milner, 1994). With current knowledge of epidemiology, biological anthropologists are more 
aware of the factors that affect pathogenicity of diseases within an individual (Ortner, 1992), 
including age, immune system health, nutritional status, and social conditions. The application of 
epidemiological principles to settlement pattern data clearly demonstrated that the spread and 
virulence of introduced infectious agents in prehistory was by no means uniform, as some 
researchers had postulated. Dobyns (1966), for example, calculated a constant depopulation ratio 
for native populations of 20 to 1, a rate which would have reduced every post-contact indigenous 
population by 95%, with no consideration given to environment, cultural practices and social 
complexity, or time since contact (Baker and Kealhofer, 1996).   
 In addition to the acknowledgement of non-uniformity in the rate of depopulation 
across geography, there are other issues that must be considered when tackling this debate. Most 
importantly, in order to understand how much of the population had been lost post-contact, one 
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must first begin with reliable estimates of populations pre-contact. [For summaries of New 
World population estimates in anthropological literature from 1905 to 1992, see Baker and 
Kealhofer (1996: 3), Milner (1996b: 200), and Ubelaker, 1992: 171.] These attempts generally 
involved using historical records of one kind or another to extrapolate pre-contact estimates. 
Some researchers believed early historical estimates were exaggerated, and calculated population 
sizes using culture area estimates and census data (Kroeber, 1939). Others (see Dobyns, 1966, 
1983), concluding that census data reflected estimates of populations already decimated by 
epidemics, found what could be classified as “creative” measures to formulate rates of decline, 
and calculated pre-contact population rates well above generally accepted levels. For the 
American Southeast, Ubelaker (1988) estimated a decrease in population of 23% in the century 
immediately following European contact (between AD 1500 and 1600), a far cry from the 95% 
claimed by Dobyns twenty years earlier. In addition, he calculated that the greatest population 
decline in the Southeast occurred in the 18th century, not the 16th. Smith (1984) claimed that 
population decline caused political collapse no later than the first third of the 17th century; an 
event, he believed, was due to epidemic disease. Using multiple lines of data, including 
biological and archaeological, Smith was able to show “considerable evidence” for the political 
collapse, but little corroboration for this having been caused by European diseases.  
 Larsen and Milner (1994) point out that consideration must also be given to which 
European groups were encountered, as significant differences in consequence often resulted. For 
example, in the American Northeast, contact with Europeans was generally of a “private and 
entrepreneurial” nature (1994:4), with little interest in government control. Conversely, 
indigenous people in North, Central, and South America who encountered the Spanish often 
faced not only harsh treatment and violent death (Larsen et al., 1992) but also tremendous 
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demands on their food supplies (Troccoli, 2002). Resulting missionization by the Catholic 
Church also brought substantial health consequences due to changes in diet, crowded and 
unsanitary living conditions, and increased demands for physical labor. In California, for 
example, Chumash children in missions had mortality rates greater than 50% (Kealhofer, 1996).  
 Although research has proven rather definitively that some infectious diseases 
such as treponematosis and tuberculosis were endemic long before European contact (Powell, 
1992; 2000), some researchers seemed unable or unwilling to come to terms with this fact (see 
Hrdlicka in Powell (1992), and Morse, 1961). Prehistoric cases of tuberculosis have been 
reported as early as 160 BC in South America (Chile) (Allison et al., 1981) and in the American 
Southeast at sites in Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, and Tennessee as early as AD 1050 (Powell, 
1992). Treponemal infections have been documented in the Archaic periods in Florida (Tick 
Island, 3300 BC) and Kentucky (Indian Knoll, 4000-1000 BC), and in Mississippian-age sites in 
Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, and Tennessee (see Table 
2, Powell, 1992).  
 Indigenous groups in the New World exposed to infectious agents long before 
contact would have had time to develop immunity, converting acute diseases to endemic 
illnesses. These endemic diseases would have had health consequences such as decreased 
fertility, a rather slow process which would have taken several generations to affect population 
rates (Aufderheide, 1992). Other infectious agents such as smallpox—which may have been the 
first disease introduced in the Southeast (Thornton et al., 1992)—could have been especially 
deadly and fast-spreading. In groups of people unexposed to smallpox, infection rates could 
reach levels of 100% with fatalities near 50% (1992: 192). Although survival of the infection did 
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result in subsequent immunity, smallpox could recur in populations later on with migrations of 
new people or in children born after an epidemic episode.  
 The transmission of pathogens is dependent upon societal variables such as 
organizational complexity, spatial arrangement of people, and the amount of contact between 
groups (Aufderheide, 1992; Milner, 1996b). Isolation or large unpopulated areas could have been 
sufficient to slow the spread of infectious disease. As Powell (1992: 41) stated, “(t)he relatively 
small size of most pre-Columbian populations…did not provide the appropriate epidemiological 
setting for the appearance and maintenance of virulent acute infectious diseases, such as 
smallpox.” It is also possible that this disease could have “burned itself out” in large populations 
before it was able to spread to another (Ramenofsky, 1987; Snow and Lanphear, 1988).  
 While historical accounts are rife with reports of epidemics, finding them 
archaeologically may not be possible. Trying to find epidemics that occurred before they became 
historical record, then, pushes the limits of possibility. Epidemics may be indirectly inferred 
from the presence of mass graves (Milner, 1996; Ortner, 1992); however, these mass interments 
may result from processes other than disease. Osteological manifestations are unreliable as well 
because most bone lesions are the result of chronic, not acute, infection and some diseases kill so 
quickly that they leave no osteological evidence at all. In other cases, even chronic infections do 
not leave osteological traces. An examination of the age distributions of those in the burial may 
help, as some groups, such as the very young or the very old are affected more severely than 
other segments of the population. With this in mind, it is imperative that skeletal evidence not be 
separated from its burial context, and demographic profiles must be taken into account in 
analyses of burial assemblages.  
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 Many populations were already biologically stressed before contact. Ironically in 
the American Southeast, the very subsistence pattern that allowed for the Mississippian culture to 
flourish (a reliance on maize agriculture and increases in population density) may have laid the 
groundwork for its own dissolution. Maize is a food not only deficient in amino acids, but also 
one containing phytates which bind iron and keep it from being absorbed by the body. The 
resulting anemia associated with high maize diets has been indentified osteologically as cribra 
orbitalia and porotic hyperostosis. Additional markers of health stress such as linear enamel 
hypoplasias also begin to increase during this period. Likewise, generations making the shift 
from a subsistence base of hunting and gathering to one of farming generally show an increase in 
the presence of nonspecific bone lesions such as periosteal infections.  
 In addition, environmental conditions made reliance on agriculture a tenuous one, 
especially in times of drought. Without sufficient rainfall, cultivated maize as well as other wild-
growing plant resources for Mississippian societies was in jeopardy. Chronicles of the second 
Spanish expedition into the Southeast recorded native agricultural lands being “so scant that as 
soon as an ear of corn is gathered, they immediately plant again at the foot of the self-same stalk. 
Even with this they have for their principal food bitter acorns, shoots of cane, and roots, 
wherever they pass” (Hill, 1996). With populations so biologically stressed, it would not have 
taken much to begin population collapse.  
 Pre-contact Mississippian decline has been recognized archaeologically by 
dramatic changes in characteristic traits, representing a reduction in the complexity of societal 
organization. Many possible causes besides disease have been posited (Eisenberg, 1991): climate 
change, warfare, natural disaster, environmental degradation, pestilence, migration, resource 
imbalance, and nutritional stress. Changes in traits include mortuary changes (from extended, 
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flexed, or semi-flexed burials to bundles or urns), significant reductions in grave artifacts, and 
abandonment of monumental earthworks with de-centralization of settlements (Hill, 1996). 
Changes in cultural patterns were underway in some areas before the arrival of Europeans.  
 For example, one of the earliest chronicles of encounters with the Chickasaw was 
dated from 1540, as part of de Soto’s entrada into North America (Johnson and Lehmann, 1996). 
At the time of their encounter with de Soto, the Chickasaw were located on the Uplands of the 
Black Prairie. This was a much different pattern than the typical Mississippian river floodplain 
habitats, and the Chickasaw had also re-focused their subsistence base from agriculture to 
hunting. What is most important to note is that this shift was already in place before the first 
European contact, or at least before the first meetings were chronicled by explorers in the New 
World. Additional data from sites in Georgia demonstrate that there was actually a population 
increase in the Oconee Drainage from the 16th to the 17th centuries which coincided with a 
similar pattern of settlement size reduction and upland dispersal (Kowalewski and Hatch, 1991). 
In terms of the importance of this structural change, Johnson and Lehmann (1996: 51) 
concluded, “(i)t would be considerably more difficult for epidemic disease to spread among the 
small and isolated hamlets…than it would be in a more centralized settlement system. It seems 
likely that there was never a demographic collapse among the Chickasaw, and this, in part, may 
account for their prominence during the early historic period.” 
 So while it is true that Europeans encountered large, complex societies (see 
Anderson, 1994), they encountered others that had undergone significant change in settlement 
and subsistence patterns before their arrival. Even the once grand paramount site of Cahokia 
experienced a population decline between AD 1150 and 1250 (Pauketat, 2004). As Milner 
(1996) concluded, we must understand the complex, context-specific nature of demographic and 
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cultural change. Each group’s unique circumstances of socio-political structure, underlying 
health status, level and timing of European contact, even which Europeans were encountered 
played a role in the demise or persistence of native groups at the end of the 15th century. For 
indigenous groups already undergoing biological stress, the re-introduction of Old World disease 
was probably the last link in a long chain of circumstances leading to their decline. As Powell 
(1992:50) stated, “while New World Aboriginal pathogens and human populations may have 
become very well co-adapted to their own particular varieties…through the selective pressure of 
centuries of exposure, this epidemiological equilibrium was not adequate to protect Native 
Americans from devastation by the Old World versions of these diseases.”  
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Chapter Three: Archaeological site information 
  
 Analysis of the archaeology of the Hiwassee Island site as well as the other sites 
excavated by the Chickamauga Project is well-summarized in two publications (Lewis and 
Kneberg Lewis, 1946; Lewis et al., 1995). Although subsequent analyses and modern methods 
have added to or corrected some of their earliest conclusions (see Sullivan, 2007b, for example), 
the depth and breadth of the published analyses are excellent. Because of this, all information 
regarding the three Chickamauga Basin sites in this study is taken from these two publications 
except where noted. For the Watts Bar site, archaeological information is taken from Koerner 
(2005) and original field notes on file at the McClung Museum. For a review of the site 
locations, see Figure 1.1, presented on page 5 of this study.   
 
Hixon (40HA3): Chickamauga Basin, AD 1155 – AD 1285 
 The Hixon site (40HA3), located in Hamilton County, TN on the west bank of the 
Tennessee River, was excavated between June and October of 1936 under the direction of S. 
Neitzel and J. Jennings (Lewis et al., 1995). At the time of excavation, there was one platform 
mound present, and, although the original village was presumed to have been extensive (Lewis et 
al., 1995), erosion washed away much of the area between the mound and the river, leaving 
“little evidence of a village” to be recovered (Sullivan, 2009). However, despite this conclusion 
by the excavators, they did discover evidence of some atypical residential structures and 
palisades in this “village” area. If the settlement pattern of this site is similar to others within the 
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Hiwassee Island phase, there could have been smaller, more isolated habitation areas with burial 
mounds and/or interments away from the platform mound not encountered by field workers 
(Sullivan, personal communication). Because of these factors, subsequent damage to skeletal 
materials due to plowing, and looting by pot hunters, there is no telling how much biological 
evidence had already been permanently lost from the archaeological record of this site before its 
systematic excavation.  
 Temporally, the main occupation at Hixon lies within the Hiwassee Island phase 
of the Mississippian period in eastern Tennessee [~AD 1100 to 1300 (Schroedl et al., 1990; 
Sullivan, 2009)]. The mound at the site dates to between AD 1155 and AD 1285, with a 
calibrated intercept date of AD 1235 (Sullivan, 2009). The site consists of a burial mound (WPA 
designated unit 1Ha3) and the “village” (2Ha3 and 3Ha3). Community buildings at the site 
conformed to the Hiwassee Island type (medium-sized and rectangular with pole and trench 
construction), and of the later Dallas type (medium-sized, square, with individually set log 
construction). Most of the structures present had a northeast-southwest orientation, with the only 
exception being a house (Feature 46) which was oriented east-west. The mound was bordered by 
a stockade of the log-trench type on the north and northwest sides, measuring approximately 
220’ x 270’. One portion of the stockade even showed evidence of a parallel stockade, although 
whether these two were contemporaneous was unknown at the time of the report (Lewis et al., 
1995). Figure 3.1 shows the Hixon mound during its excavation in 1936.  
 The Mississippian component pottery sherds at Hixon were mostly shell-tempered 
plain, cord-marked, and fabric-marked (salt pan) types. Few of the Dallas phase type incised and 




Figure 3.1 The Hixon mound during its excavation in November of 1936. 
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Mississippian loop handles than the later strap handles. Decorations included red-filmed and red-
on-buff and negative painted bottles. Fifty-two sherds were miscellaneous rock (grit)-tempered. 
Most of these sherds were decorated with complicated stamping in the forms of concentric 
circles and figure eights, and were identified by Sullivan (2009: 202) as characteristic of the 
Savannah Period (AD 1200-1375) in northern Georgia (Hally and Langford, 1988; King, 2003). 
A few of these sherds were shell-tempered (Sullivan 2009:202). The WPA-era archaeologists 
had misidentified these stamped sherds as Cherokee pottery; however, the corrected 
classification supports the chronological placement of the Mississippian occupation of the site 
(Sullivan, personal communication).  
 Small stone discs were the most common ground stone artifacts but the most 
unique stone artifact from the site was a complete monolithic axe (Lewis et al, 1995).  Marine 
shell beads were extremely abundant, with nearly 77,000 being collected from the site. Hixon 
mound burials also contained a large number of copper grave goods including ear plugs, 
headdresses, and pendants (Lewis et al., 1995). In addition, the site contained a large number of 
engraved shell gorgets associated with mound burials (Sullivan, 2007b).   
 Perhaps most interesting about this site is that it records the beginning of a period 
of dramatic change within the mortuary practices during the late Hiwassee Island phase. Starting 
around AD 1200 the use of accretional burial mounds ceased. After this time, interments were 
placed in platform mounds and around residential structures. Concurrently there was an increase 
in the number of artifacts associated with the Southeastern Ceremonial Complex (SECC), such 
as engraved the engraved shell gorgets, monolithic axes, and copper objects for personal 
adornment. While SECC items were found throughout the Hixon mound, they became more 
common in Stage B, dating to the mid 13th century (Sullivan, 2007b; Sullivan, 2009).  
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 The wall trench architecture defined by the Hiwassee Island phase eventually 
shifted to single post construction. Ten buildings excavated at the site were rectangular and 
utilized wall trench construction; one in the village near the mound, four which preceded mound 
construction, and five located on mound summits. Three other buildings constructed with small 
poles were found, one on the mound and two in the village, but one was outside of the  palisades 
(Lewis et al., 1995; Sullivan, 2007b). Within the mound fill, erosion of deposits and a layer of 
sand suggests a period of disuse of the mound, and all buildings above this layer were 
constructed using large single posts, consistent with the shift to the Dallas phase (Sullivan, 
2007b).  
 Burials from Unit Three were excluded from analysis because their association 
with the Mississippian Period occupation was in question. Of the 115 burials originally reported 
(all except 2 were from the mound, Unit 1), 79 were suitable for analysis. Of the burials for 
which positioning could be ascertained (approximately 20% were indeterminate), virtually all of 
them were fully- or partly- flexed (see Figure 3.2). Burials which differed from this pattern 
included two extended, one reburial, and one cremation. The fact that differences in burial 
positions (fully- vs. partly-flexed) occurred somewhat randomly caused researchers to remark 
that “it must be assumed that these people had no very fixed ideas of placement of the body” 




Figure 3.2. Representative Hixon flexed burial, 1Ha80. Columella beads lie along the arms of the skeleton.
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Dallas (40HA1): Chickamauga Basin, AD 1350 – AD 1450 
 
 The Dallas Phase is next within the cultural sequence of the Chickamauga Basin, 
dating from AD 1300 – AD 1600. There have been 33 late Mississippian Dallas phase sites with 
mounds identified within the upper Tennessee River Valley (Schroedl, 1998), providing a 
potential wealth of archaeological data for the time period. Dallas Phase mound centers are 
larger and more complex than their precedents in the Hiwassee Island phase The Dallas site 
(40HA1) dates to the beginning of the Dallas phase, between AD 1350 and AD 1450. 
Radiocarbon dates from a burned house structure and wooden grave cover provide dates of AD 
1410 and AD 1405 respectively (Sullivan, 2001a). Also located in Hamilton County, TN, the site 
lies on the east bank of the Tennessee River, across the river from the Hixon site. Dallas was 
excavated from November 1936 to February 1937 under the field direction of J. Jennings and 
several investigators including C. H. Nash and Wendell Walker (Lewis et al., 1995).  
 The site consisted of a mound (WPA designation 8Ha1) surrounded by a village 
(7Ha1). Like Hixon, this site also showed evidence of a palisade on the southeast side (Figure 3. 
3), and a possible double palisade on the most vulnerable north side of the settlement. 
Architecture at the site consists of house patterns with individually-set large posts or logs for 
walls and community buildings that were of the Dallas bench-type: square, medium in size, and 
constructed with individually set logs. All had rectangular fireplaces with modeled rims; at least 
one had a clay wall bench and two had house basins (Lewis et al., 1995).  These latter two were 
classified by the WPA investigators as Mouse Creek-style structures, but more recent research 





Figure 3.3. Extensive palisade along the southeast side of the Dallas site
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 Mississippian pottery was extremely abundant at the Dallas site. More than 
20,000 shell-tempered sherds were found, and more varied pottery styles and decorations could 
be seen here than at the precedent Hixon site. Nevertheless, most of the sherds (>13,000) were 
plain, with more than 6,000 of the rest of the sherds being cord-marked. Limestone-tempered 
Woodland pottery also was present at the site and accounted for 24% of the total number of 
sherds found. Coarse cord-marked was most common (40% of the sherds), followed by those 
with a brushed or scraped surface (27%), and plain (19%). 
 The lack of understanding by the WPA archaeologists of the chronological 
changes in projectile points and other stone tools made it difficult for them to assign either the 
chipped or ground stone artifacts to specific components. Some Mississippian triangular points 
were found in burial contexts and the most common form of ground stone artifact was the small 
bi-plano curved disc, which typically dates to the Mississippian period and was used as a gaming 
piece or “chunkey stone”. Marine shell beads were also abundant here; however, unlike the 
77,000 discovered at Hixon, there were fewer than 3,000 at Dallas (Lewis et al., 1995).   
 There was stratigraphic separation of two occupations of the Dallas phase at the 
Dallas site. Most notably, almost all of the structures identified as belonging to the last 
occupation displayed evidence of burning, followed by abandonment of the site. Changes that 
helped archaeologists define the Dallas phase are evident at the Dallas site. These changes 
include an increase in pottery decoration, (although incising and effigy modeling became most 
common after AD 1400), with strap handles on vessels becoming more prominent than loop 
handles. Architecturally, the use of wall trenches was all but forgotten, with the exception of 
their use in doorways of single post structures at some later Dallas and Mouse Creek phase sites 
(Sullivan, 2007b). Changes to burial treatment seen in the latter part of the Hiwassee Island 
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phase including the use of burial pits in both mound and village deposits continued in the Dallas 
phase.  
 Recovery of skeletal material from the Dallas site was exceptional, and ultimately 
269 individuals were excavated from the mound (Unit 8) and the village (Unit 7). The number of 
adult male burials was slightly higher in the mound deposit, while females were fairly equally 
represented in the mound and the village burials. Child and infant burials were both more 
common in the mound.  Of the burials for which positioning could be determined, the majority of 
the individuals were again fully- or partly-flexed. Figure 3.4 shows a group of well-preserved 
semi-flexed burials containing two adult females and a juvenile. Many individuals showed 
evidence of either having been wrapped in bark or having bark-lined graves. The remaining 
interments consisted of four extended individuals and one reburial. Simultaneous or multiple 
burials were common in this site leading researchers to conclude that contemporaneous deaths 




Figure 3.4. Group of fully-flexed and semi-flexed burials (1Ha20, 1Ha22, 1Ha24) at the Dallas site
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Rymer (40BY11): Chickamauga Basin, AD 1400 – 1600 
 The Rymer site (40BY11) is temporally the latest occupation to be examined in 
this research. This site is representative of the Mouse Creek phase of Southeastern Tennessee 
which spans from AD 1400 – 1600. There are currently no radiocarbon dates available for this 
site; however, it is considered contemporary to another Mouse Creek site, Ledford Island, which  
has a calibrated date range of AD 1414 – 1481 (two sigmas), with an intercept date of AD 1445 
(Sullivan, 1986 and personal communication). Lewis and Kneberg (1941) considered Rymer a 
protohistoric site based on the presence of a small number of European trade items at a 
comparable site (Upper Hampton Farm) in the Watts Bar reservoir, as well as pine wall posts 
which still contained resin upon excavation. The radiocarbon dating of the Ledford Island site 
and the lack of sites with characteristics of the Dallas phase that postdate the Dallas site in the 
Chickamauga Basin led Sullivan (2007a) to suggest that the Mouse Creek phase is the equivalent 
of the latter part of the Dallas phase in this area. In other regions of eastern Tennessee such as the 
Little Tennessee Valley, this time period is subsumed in the Dallas phase and not considered a 
separate cultural phase (Sullivan, personal communication).  
 Rymer was excavated between August 1937 and February 1938 under the 
direction of C. Fairbanks and S. Nietzel. Unlike Hixon and Dallas which are essentially 
separated only by the width of the Tennessee River, Rymer is located in Bradley County, TN, on 
the south bank of the Hiwassee River near the confluence of South Mouse Creek (Lewis et al., 
1995). Part of the site consisted of a row of three low burial mounds originally designated 12, 13, 
and 14By11 oriented ESE to WNW, about a half mile from the village site 15By11. These 
mounds were not associated with the Mouse Creek phase village at the Rymer site and were 
located some distance from it. The mounds date to a Late Woodland and early Mississippian 
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occupation and were in very poor condition, as were the skeletal remains recovered from them. 
Erosion had removed part of the village deposit before discovery and excavation, but a large 
portion remained intact. Preservation of the skeletal material in the village was further affected 
by its proximity to the plow zone. 
 Typical Mouse Creek settlement plans consisted of closely-grouped structures 
arranged in an orderly manner, occasionally surrounding an open courtyard. All of the dwellings 
excavated were of the Mouse Creek type. Twenty had centrally-located fireplaces of which 15 
were circular and seven were rectangular. Sixteen structures showed evidence of entranceways 
or vestibules (see Figure 3.5).  
 
 
Figure 3.5 Floor pattern, fire basin, and vestibule entrance of a Rymer dwelling 
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 There were a small number of limestone-tempered Woodland sherds at this site; 
however, the majority of them were Mississippian, with virtually all of them being shell-
tempered and plain. The majority of chipped stone artifacts were projectile points. Triangular 
Mississippian Period points were most common, but there were also straight-stemmed and plain-
shoulder varieties from less extensive earlier components. Like at the Dallas site, small stone 
discs dating to the Mississippian Period were the most common ground stone objects.  
 Two major mortuary changes from the Dallas phase are apparent in the Mouse 
Creek phase. The first is the discontinuation of platform mound construction and their use for 
burials. Due to this change, all of the Mississippian-age burials recovered came from the village. 
Second, the primary burial positioning was extended, as opposed to the fully- or partly-flexed of 
the previous phases (see Figure 3.6). All of the burials recovered from Units 12, 13, and 14, the 
mounds at the site, were assigned to the earlier Late Woodland to Early Hiwassee Island phase, 
Hamilton mortuary tradition and were therefore not considered for analysis in this paper. Mouse 
Creek period burials were found throughout the village, Unit 15, some within house boundaries. 
At the time of their excavation, these were thought to possibly have been interments made 
following structure collapse (Lewis et al., 1995). Subsequent analysis of the site maps and 
comparisons with other Mouse Creek phase sites, however, revealed this was not the case.  
 Mouse Creek phase settlements in fact demonstrate a distinct and deliberate 
pattern of dwelling structures and burial treatment. Two basic types of structures, termed 
“winter” and “summer” houses (Sullivan, 1991; Sullivan, 1995) have been found. The summer 
structures, generally rectangular, were set on wooden posts and covered in saplings or cane. 




Figure 3.6. Group of Rymer extended burials, including an adult female (15By1), a juvenile (15By4), and an infant (15By7). 
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constructed of wattle and daub (Sullivan, 1995). Burials often took place in these summer 
structures. In addition to summer house burials, infants and children were sometimes buried in 
the winter structures, and there were additional concentrations of burials located near the plaza. 
As opposed to earlier settlement types containing village and mound components to denote status 
differences, in Mouse Creek phase settlements these distinctions were made between household 
burials and burial areas near the plaza.  
 Suppositions claiming that the Mouse Creek phase and Dallas phase settlements 
were populated by genetically unrelated people—or that they constituted separate cultural phases 
in eastern Tennessee at all—were made before there was a complete understanding of regional or 
temporal variability. Excavations of Dallas phase units at the Toqua site (40MR6), for example 
(Schroedl, 1986), revealed a winter/summer structure and mortuary pattern similar to that of the 
Mouse Creek phase sites. And, while there are slight differences in mortuary demography, i.e., 
which age/sex groups were buried in which location, similarities were also seen in an 18th 
century Cherokee site, Chota-Tanasee, in the Little Tennessee Valley. 
 The majority of the Mouse Creek burials were fully extended, accounting for 135 
of 170 burials. The majority of the burial pits at the Rymer site were rectangular with rounded 
corners, and were oriented either northwest-southeast or northeast-southwest with only two 
exceptions. Numerous multiple interments were recorded, although this may also have been due 
to the reuse of burial pits. Grave items were found in only forty-four of the Mouse Creek phase 
burials. Of the ceremonial items encountered in the earlier phase sites, only three gorgets were 
recovered from Rymer, and these were found in the burials of an adult female and two children. 
Overall, the assemblage lacked the diversity common to the Hiwassee Island and Dallas phases.  
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The most common items were shell pins, pottery vessels, and stone discs which were distributed 
between all age and sex categories. Projectile points were also associated with seven adults. 
      
DeArmond (40RE12): Watts Bar Basin, AD 1200 – 1450 
 Although skeletal data for another site from the Watts Bar Basin, Upper Hampton 
(40RH41), were collected, the final sample size proved too small to be statistically relevant for 
biodistance analysis and the site was subsequently excluded from this research design. However, 
there was a vast amount of data collected from Upper Hampton which was particularly 
interesting in terms of pathology and trauma. Once the archaeological complexity of the site is 
better understood, these data will be utilized in a subsequent study. DeArmond (40RE12) 
remains the only site from this region to be examined for biological affinity with populations 
from the Chickamauga Basin. 
 The DeArmond site is contemporaneous with occupations at both the Hixon and 
Dallas sites in the Chickamauga Basin. The radiocarbon dates from DeArmond place the 
Mississippian occupation at the site from as early as the late 10th to the 15th centuries. An 
Accelerated Mass Spectrometry (AMS) date from the village deposits beneath the mound 
(Sullivan and Koerner, 2010) has a calibrated intercept of AD 1080; however, based on 
characteristics of the earliest mound deposits, Koerner (2005) places the beginning of mound 
construction at DeArmond much later, around AD 1200 during the Hiwassee Island phase. With 
no dates from the uppermost levels of the platform mound, terminal occupation must be 
estimated based on the amount of mound construction above the stratigraphic layer, stage E, that 
produced the sample used for the latest date. AMS dating performed on a piece of burned wood 
from Mound stage E produced a date of 640±50 with a calibrated intercept of AD 1336 (Koerner 
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2005). Given the four subsequent mound stages A through D and an estimated average use-span 
of about 25 years, another century of use can be estimated for the DeArmond mound. A terminal 
date in the mid-fifteenth century is also consistent with the associated artifacts and architecture 
for these levels and for a Dallas phase component (Koerner 2005; Sullivan, personal 
communication). An additional date, a standard radiocarbon assay calculated in the 1960s from a 
village feature, estimated a similar intercept (AD 1280); however, as is the case with other 
radiocarbon dating done at the time, this assay’s 150-year standard deviation resulted in a large 
calibrated date range of AD 1023 – AD 1515. This large range, encompassing both the Hiwassee 
Island and Dallas phases, provides little assistance in narrowing the temporal setting for 
occupation of the site. 
 The DeArmond site was located on a terrace of the bottom lands that join the 
DeArmond and Detheridge Farms on the east bank of the Tennessee River in Roane County. 
General excavation of the DeArmond site was undertaken between October, 1939 and March, 
1940; however, a burned structure on the site, Feature 34, was further excavated in August of 
1940 by Wendell Walker. Figure 3.7 shows the DeArmond Village shortly after excavation 
began. The site consisted of a mound (designated by the WPA as 3Re12) and two village units 
(2Re12 and 16Re12). Unit 2 (2Re12) was described as a mixed and stratified village with a 
Middle Mississippian deposit overlying a series of alluvial strata. Mississippian occupation of 
the site lies directly above a Woodland occupation as evidenced by the high percentage of 
limestone-tempered pottery sherds in the lowest cultural level and associated structures, 
specifically circular house structures identified by Sullivan and Koerner (2010).  
   Two basic house types are represented: post mold and wall trench, which both 
had rectangular patterns. While fire basin shapes included both circular and rectangular, the
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Figure 3.7. The DeArmond Village site excavation, approximately one month into the project
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 majority, all but two of 28, were circular. Although only four clear examples of pit houses were 
uncovered, excavators surmised that all the dwellings may have been of that type; however, 
determining house basin patterns in the midden proved difficult.  
 The direct superposition of the post mold patterns suggested that it was probably 
customary to build new houses on the sites of former ones. Excavator’s notes on the site provide 
compelling evidence for this, stating “excavation showed vertical intervals between houses of 
scarcely 0.1’ or 0.2’, and this, coupled with the fact that the superimposed fire basins were 
considerably damaged and in many instances almost completely cut away by later houses, 
suggests that it was the practice, after the burning, collapse, or general abandonment of a 
dwelling, to scoop out a new pit or at least to clear away most of the debris before erecting a new 
one on the site of the former” (Walker, c. 1940: 14) With only sight exceptions, the layout of the 
community dwellings was in a northeast-southwest orientation with the houses also aligned in 
this same way. The houses were arranged in rows, regularly placed with spaces between them. 
No conclusive evidence was found to determine if this was a palisaded site, although the 
excavators believed it probably had been and that subsequent trenching would have located it.
 Artifacts were not considered abundant in the village burials. Chipped stone 
artifacts were uncommon, although some stemmed points were found with earlier Woodland 
burials and triangular forms were found with those from the Mississippian period. Ground stone 
was common in the form of complete celts, stone discs and hematite abrading stones. Bone 
implements including awls, fish hooks, beads and needles were also recovered. Primary personal 
adornments included beads and gorgets. The village deposit itself was comprised of a “thick 
cultural deposit of midden material, variable in depth but never more than approximately 3’ in 
depth” (Walker, c. 1940: 9). Within this humic village deposit, burials were generally located in 
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rectangular pits, although oval and circular pits were also occasionally seen. All burials were 
primary interments, and the majority of the bodies were placed in a partly-flexed position. Only 
three individuals were interred fully-flexed. Figure 3.8 shows burial 2Re44, a fully-flexed child 
recovered from the village deposit. In all, fifty-three burials were recovered from the village, 
which included eleven adult males, seventeen adult females, two juveniles, and twenty-three 
infants and children. Twelve of these (two adult females, two adult males, four juveniles, and 
four infants and children) included grave artifacts other than pot sherds in the pit fill. The two 
infant burials which contained artifacts were buried with strap-handled jars. A jar was also 
recovered from the burial of a juvenile. A juvenile burial contained both an effigy jar and effigy 
bowl; another contained an engraved shell mask. 
 
 
Figure 3.8. DeArmond Village burial 2Re44, a fully-flexed child with an effigy bowl 
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 There was a platform mound (unit 3) located in the southwest corner of the village 
which was on the edge of a terrace and built partially on a down slope, possibly to make the 
mound seem higher than it actually was when being viewed from the north- or southwest. 
Excavation began on the mound in February of 1940 and was completed in May of 1941. This 
was considered to have been a long time for such a small mound; however, weather (specifically 
winter), labor supply, and excavator inexperience were considered likely factors accounting for 
the delayed completion. Initial excavation was performed using vertical trenches; however, this 
was not especially useful as no two trenches appeared to give the same impression of the mound 
interior. After that, excavation proceeded primarily horizontally. “The problem was to find a 
phase surface and develop it, clearing it so that a picture as complete as possible could be formed 
of the mound complex of that time” (Alden, 1941: 3). 
 Koerner (2005) provides a well-written and extensive detailing of the mound 
construction at DeArmond. His ceramic assemblage analysis also proved especially useful in 
elucidating the sequence of events that took place at this site. The mound stages were lettered 
from top (A) to bottom (H). As noted above in the discussion of the radiocarbon date, early 
stages of the mound construction demonstrate traits characteristic of the Hiwassee Island phase 
like Hixon (40HA3), while later stages, and most importantly stage B, the stage of longest 
occupation containing the bulk of the burials, has characteristics comparable to the Dallas phase 
component and to the Dallas site (40HA1). Figure 3.9 shows features uncovered during 
excavation of mound Phase B.   
 




Figure 3.9 DeArmond Mound, Stage B rectangular house with rectangular basin 
  
 In terms of the ceramics, shell-tempered plain and cord-marked are the most 
common in mound stages H through E while painted sherds (red-on-buff or red-filmed), are most 
common in stages G through E (Koerner, 2005). Both painted and textile-impressed sherds 
decrease up to and including stage B, with concurrent increase in incised types. Stylistic change 
from loop handles to strap handles was also seen.  
 Using the aforementioned radiocarbon dates with details of mound construction, 
ceramic assemblages (Koerner, 2005) and burial artifact types in the Chickamauga and Watts 
Bar Basins, a clearer temporal picture begins to emerge not only of the DeArmond site, but of its 
relationship to those in the Chickamauga Basin. Table 3.1 shows that, with the exception of 
periods of site abandonment, there is essentially a continuous temporal sequence wherein the 
occupation of the DeArmond site in Watts Bar encompasses the occupations of the Hixon and  
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Table 3.1 Temporal associations of sites in this study 
Site Location Cultural Phase Site Range 
Hixon Chickamauga Hiwassee Island AD 1155 - 1285 
DeArmond Watts Bar Hiwassee Island and Dallas  AD 1200 - 1450 
Dallas Chickamauga Dallas AD 1350 - 1450 
Rymer Chickamauga Mouse Creek AD 1400 - 1600 
 
 
Dallas sites in the Chickamauga Basin with overlaps in both the Hiwassee Island and Dallas 
cultural phases.   
 Mound Stage B, the last building stage of the mound, was also the largest and 
most heavily used in terms of occupational history (Koerner, 2005). Most of the burials 
excavated from the mound were encountered in this stage, along with twenty-nine burials 
excavated from the side slope. Pits found in the summit suggested that the village may have been 
occupied after use of the mound was discontinued, although this finding could also have 
represented intrusion into the mound at a later date. In all, ninety-one burials were excavated 
from the DeArmond mound. Interestingly, twenty-one burials were oriented toward the center of 
the mound; a characteristic also recorded in a few burials along the southeast side of the summit. 
Burial positioning here, similar to the Hixon and Dallas sites, was predominantly partly-flexed. 
Deviations from this burial treatment included seven fully-flexed and one partly-flexed/seated 
burial. Only one individual, a juvenile, was interred fully extended, although a child burial was 
recorded as questionably extended. One multiple burial was present in the mound, and several 
others were considered definite or possible reburials of individuals taken from the village and 
placed in the mound at a later date. Figure 3.10 shows several flexed burials encountered during 




Figure 3.10. DeArmond Mound burials 3Re46, 48, 50, 51, 52, and 53, showing positioning and associated artifacts. 
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 Grave items were varied, although few burials contained items of “high status” as 
seen in some of the Chickamauga assemblages, unless mica is considered (Hatch, 1987), which 
is associated with six adult males, one adult female, and one juvenile. Shell items were most 
common, including beads, masks, and pins. Only three shell gorgets were found; two with adult 
males and one with a child. Pottery vessels occurred in 14 burials, with generally even 
distribution of adult males, adult females, and juveniles. Unlike the Hixon and Dallas sites, few 
infant or child burials in the mound contained grave items. Tables (3.2 and 3.3) detailing the 
burial positioning and grave associations for DeArmond follow this section, and have been taken 
directly from the burial forms completed during excavation of the site. For comparative 
purposes, burial information for the Chickamauga sites used in this study can be found in Lewis 
et al. (1995), and Table 3.4 provides an overview of the most common types of artifacts and their 
distribution within the burials from all the sites presented in temporal order. Note that the data 
represent the number of burials containing the artifact type, not the number of items in the burial, 
as some burials contained more than one object within a category type.   
 In terms of the age and sex distribution of the DeArmond burials, the male/female 
ratio in mound contexts is approximately two to one; however, village interments are much more 
evenly distributed between the sexes. Juveniles recovered from the mound outnumbered those 
recovered from the village by eight to one. From the small sample numbers, it appears that 
infants and children are under-represented in this site. This observation is not uncommon in 
archaeological burial assemblages due to poor preservation and/or differential burial practices; 
however, infants and children were recovered almost exclusively in village contexts, with only 
six of twenty-nine recovered from the mound. 
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Table 3.2 DeArmond burial positioning and orientation 
 
Unit 2 (Village)  Unit 2 (Village) 
# Age Sex Interment Orient  # Age Sex Interment Orient 
1 adult female fully flexed N  36 adult male partly flexed NE 
2 mature female partly flexed SW  37 infant indet partly flexed NE 
3 adult male? partly flexed? SW  38 adult male partly flexed NW 
4 adult female partly flexed NW  39 adult female partly flexed SW 
5 adult female partly flexed SE  40 fetus indet partly flexed? ? 
6 child indet partly flexed SE  41 juvenile male? partly flexed SW 
7 adult male? partly flexed NW  42 adult male partly flexed SW 
8 infant indet partly flexed? WNW  43 infant indet partly flexed SW 
9 adult male partly flexed NE  44 child indet fully flexed SW 
10 adult male partly flexed SW  45 adult female partly flexed  ? 
11 child indet partly flexed SW  46 child indet partly flexed SW 
12 infant indet partly flexed SE  47 adult female partly flexed SE 
13 fetus indet partly flexed E  48 child indet reburial  ? 
14 infant indet partly flexed? SE  49 adult female partly flexed SSW 
15 mature female partly flexed SW  50 adult male partly flexed SW 
16 juvenile male partly flexed N  51 adult female partly flexed NW 
17 infant indet partly flexed ?  52 adult male partly flexed SW 
18 child indet partly flexed WNW  Unit 3 (Mound) 
19 adult female partly flexed SW  # Age Sex Interment Orient
20 child indet partly flexed S  1 child indet extended?  ? 
21 child indet partly flexed SW  2 adult indet partly flexed SW 
22 child indet partly flexed WNW  3 adult male? partly flexed? ? 
23 adult female partly flexed SW  4 adult indet partly flexed? SW 
24 adult male partly flexed SW  5 adult male ? ?  
25 infant indet partly flexed SSW  6 adult male partly flexed? NW 
26 adult female fully flexed NE  7 adult male partly flexed? ? 
27 child indet partly flexed NW  8 adult male? partly flexed NW 
28 child indet partly flexed SW  9 adult female fully flexed NW 
29 infant indet partly flexed SSW  10 adult female partly flexed SW 
30 adult male partly flexed SE  11 adult indet reburial?  ? 
31 adult female partly flexed SW  12 adult female reburial  SW/NE 
32 adult male partly flexed NW  13 juvenile indet partly flexed SW 
33 infant indet partly flexed SW  14 child indet partly flexed SW 
34 adult female partly flexed  ?  15 adult male partly flexed NE 









Table 3.2 DeArmond burial positioning and orientation (continued) 
 
Unit 3 (Mound)  Unit 3 (Mound) 
# Age Sex Interment Orient  # Age Sex Interment Orient 
17 adult male fully flexed NE  54 adult indet ? ? 
18 adult male reburial?  ?  55 adult female? partly flexed NW 
19 adult indet partly flexed NW  56 adult indet partly flexed SW 
20 adult female partly flexed SW  57 juvenile indet partly flexed SE 
21 adult female fully flexed NE  58 mature female partly flexed NNW 
22 adult male? ptly flex/sit N  59 adult male partly flexed W 
23 adult male fully flexed NW  60 adult male partly flexed NW 
24 adult female? partly flexed NE  61 adult male partly flexed W 
25 juvenile indet partly flexed NW  62 adult  female partly flexed WSW 
26 adult indet partly flexed SSW  63 adult male ?  ? 
27 adult male? fully flexed NE  64 juvenile indet fully flexed SW 
28 adult male partly flexed ?  65 adult female extended SW 
29 child indet partly flexed? S  66 juvenile male? partly flexed WSW 
30 adult male partly flexed NE  67 adult indet reburial ? 
31 adult female? partly flexed NE  68 juvenile female? partly flexed NW 
32 juvenile indet partly extend NW  69 adult male partly flexed ? 
33 adult male partly flexed N  70 juvenile female partly flexed NW 
34 mature male? partly flexed NNW  71 juvenile male partly flexed SW 
35 mature male partly flexed SW  72 adult indet partly flexed SW 
36 (multiple burial) reburial? ?   73 adult male reburial? ? 
37 adult male? partly flexed NW  74 infant indet partly flexed SW 
38 adult female? partly flexed NW  75 adult female partly flexed SW 
39 adult indet partly flexed? ?  76 adult female partly flexed SW 
40 juvenile female? partly flexed SW  77 juvenile male? partly flexed  ? 
41 adult indet partly flexed NW  78 juvenile indet partly flexed W 
42 adult male? partly flexed NW  79 adult female reburial  ? 
43 juvenile female? partly flexed SW  80 adult male ? NE 
44 adult male partly flexed SSW  81 adult male reburial  ? 
45 adult male reburial ?  82 adult indet partly flexed SW 
46 juvenile indet partly flexed SW  86 child indet partly flexed NE 
47 adult male? ? ?  87 child indet partly flexed SW 
48 juvenile male? partly flexed SW  88 adult male partly flexed SW 
49 adult male ? NW  89 adult female partly flexed SW 
50 mature female? partly flexed NNW  90 adult male partly flexed SW 
51 juvenile female? partly flexed NW  91 mature male partly flexed SW 
52 adult male partly flexed SW  92 juvenile female? partly flexed SW 
53 fetus indet fully flexed S  93 adult female? partly flexed NE 
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Table 3.3 DeArmond burial associations 
 
Bur Age Sex Unit 2 (Village) 
9 adult male sherds in burial fill lying close to the bone 
10 adult male stone disc nearby 
11 child indet sherds in burial fill 
12 infant indet sherds in burial fill 
14 infant indet shell beads around neck and under body 
15 mature fem left and right ear pin; perforated shell under skull; sherds and animal bone in burial fill 
17 infant indet four perforated shell pendant 
21 child indet jar at head 
24 adult male bone bead, engraved shell gorget, worked antler 
26 adult fem turtle shell rattle 
29 infant indet small vertical-rim strap-handled lobed jar near left side of burial 
32 adult male two shell ear pins, Marginella shell beads, cut shell beads, stone celt, two bone awls, red ochre, two bird fibulae 
33 infant indet broken small vertical rim strap-handled jar (lobed), mass ground shell 
36 adult male long ovate projectile point in abdominal cavity (suggestive of infliction, not inclusion) 
41 juv male engraved shell mask, stone disc, animal bone 
44 child indet sherds, worked bone, animal bone, effigy jar, effigy bowl, cut shell beads, two shell ear pins 
49 adult fem perforated fragmentary turtle shell over hands; beads under hands 
Bur Age Sex Unit 3 (Mound) 
2 adult indet shell mask 
3 adult male? projectile point, cache of projectile points 
6 adult male steatite ornament over chest, projectile points in burial fill 
12 adult fem shell-tempered, strap-handled jar, possibly associated near northeast end 
14 child indet shell gorget by skull 
15 adult male small broken strap-handled jar, red ochre, cut micas, perforated pebble bead 
17 adult male mica, shell mask, cut micas 
19 adult indet shell mask 
20 adult fem shell ear pins 
21 adult fem cut mica discs by right and left shoulders 
22 adult male? shell ear pin over and under the left humerus 
23 adult male right and left shell ear pins 
25 adult male projectile point possibly associated, shell mask on chest, dog skull, shell beads, cut mica 
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Table 3.3  DeArmond burial associations, continued 
 
Bur Age Sex Unit 3 (Mound) 
26 adult indet shell mask 
28 adult male shell beads over left forearm, broken projectile point-imbedded in left knee, dog burial 
30 adult male pipe by right wrist 
31 adult fem? celt at head of pit (possibly in burial fill) 
32 juv indet large broken, shallow bowl 
33 adult male shell beads on neck 
34 mature male? shell beads at neck, leaf-shaped blade on chest (under wood) 
35 adult male mica disc by skull 
36 multiple ? bird bone 
37 adult male? shell beads at neck 
38 adult fem? shell beads at neck and chest, shell ear pin on right side of skull 
41 adult indet shell beads at left arm, antler by feet, red paint on right humerus 
42 adult male? shell mask on chest, flint blade, right hand; shell beads, neck; mica, right elbow; mica, left elbow 
44 adult male large celt (hip), small celt with cache, 12 bone tool cache, bone artifact in burial fill, red paint, pearl, shell beads 
46 juv indet notched fillet bowl, strap-handled jar, small strap-handled jar, 2 shell ear pins 
47 adult male? large ceremonial blade, medium triangular blade 
48 juv male shell beads at neck 
49 adult male cache of four projectile points, projectile point (in fill), red paint under right shoulder 
50 mature fem? shell-tempered bowl, notched fillet, 2 spouts, 2 human effigies on rim, ca. 5" diameter, frog effigy bowl 
51 juv fem? small two-rim lug shell-tempered jar, right femur; crushed strap-handled jar, left side; ulna awl, left hand; ear pins  
53 fetus indet strap-handled jar, on edge 
55 adult fem? projectile point at pelvis 
58 adult fem shell ear pin and bird bone, left elbow; shell ear pin, skull; shell ear pin, under skull 
62 adult fem broken jar and ulna awl by left arm 
66 juv male two shell ear pins by skull, flint blade under mandible 
67 adult indet shell mask 
68 juv indet cut shell beads at neck 
72 adult indet three projectile points by right knee 
74 infant indet shell mask on chest, necklace (olivella) around neck 
76 adult fem gorget, olivella & columella necklace, small cut beads, four shell ear pins 
77 juv male? shell ear pins, runtee (skull bead), marginella, large and small columella, mica, very small beads            
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Table 3.3  DeArmond burial associations, continued 
 
Bur Age Sex Unit 3 (Mound) 
78 juv indet small cut columella beads along arm  
80 adult male mica 
81 adult male cut columella beads, clay earplug 
82 adult indet shell ear pin, cut columella & marginella beads by skull, cut columella beads by left wrist 
86 child indet cut columella beads at right and left arms  
87 Child fem shell ear pin by skull 
88 Adult male cache of projectile points under right hand 
90 Adult male cache of bone implements under pelvis 
91 mature male elbow pipes by skull and pelvis, strap-handled jar with six nodes on shoulder, small rim lugs 












Table 3.4  Distributions of the most common artifact types across sites 






































































































Hixon  13 10 40 10 11 5 1 5 3 1 5 4 0 1 2 3 
adult female 6 2 11 1 2 4 1 1       1   1 1 1 
adult male   1 9 4 3     2 2 1 4 2       1 
adult indet   2 7 3       1 1   1 1       1 
juvenile 2 1 2                           
child 4 3 7 2 4 1                     
infant 1 1 4   2     1             1   
DeArmond  3 14 21 0 0 0 15 3 2 7 2 8 9 9 1 4 
adult female   2 2       2         1 1 2     
adult male 2 4 11       5 3 1 6 1 6 5 2 1 3 
adult indet      1       1     1     1 2     
juvenile   5 5       7   1   1 1 1 3   1 
child 1   2                   1       
infant   3                             
Dallas  15 39 27 3 2 25 6 10 12 6 6 1 0 7 0 1 
adult female 2 3 2     6 1 2 2 1 1     3   1 
adult male   9 4 3 1 4 1 4 5 3 2 1   1     
adult indet   3     1 2   1 1 1 1     1     
juvenile 1 3 2     4 2 2   1       2     
child 4 7 6     5 1   1   1           
infant 8 14 13     4 1 1 3   1           
Rymer  3 8 8 0 1 2 9 5 1 7 8 0 0 1 0 0 
adult female 1 1 2     1 3   1 2 3     1     
adult male   1 1       2 3   3 1           
adult indet     2       1 2   2             
juvenile   1     1           1           
child 2 2 3       3       3           
infant   3       1                     
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Chapter Four: Biological analyses  
 
A: Biological distance  
 Based on archaeological evidence, the earliest researchers working in East 
Tennessee believed that the Chickamauga Basin sites of Hixon, Dallas, and Rymer each 
represented a migration of a genetically unique group to the region (Lewis and Kneberg Lewis, 
1946; Lewis and Kneberg, 1941). In addition, T.M.N. Lewis, after surveying the Watts Bar 
Basin, considered the archaeology there so similar to that of the Chickamauga Basin that few 
Watts Bar sites needed to be excavated to avoid a “duplication of effort” for those involved in 
the project (Lyon, 1996: 165). While DeArmond, the Watts Bar Basin site included in this study, 
does share archaeological similarities to sites in the Chickamauga Basin, what will the biological 
evidence tell regarding its importance in the regional archaeological profile of East Tennessee? 
 To investigate temporal and geographic genetic relationships between the regional 
populations, biological distance analysis using cranial and postcranial non-metric traits is 
undertaken. Biological distance analysis is also used to examine assumptions of matrilocality and 
matrilineal post-marital residence patterns posited for Mississippian populations.  
 
Introduction to biological distance 
 Biological distance, aka “biodistance” is a method used to determine relatedness 
of populations separated temporally or spatially, generally using either metric data or non-metric, 
epigenetic, traits from the cranial or post-cranial skeleton. The degree of relatedness for non-
metric traits is determined by comparisons of frequencies of those traits among populations, 
identified with the use of complex multivariate statistical analyses. Methodological 
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considerations, trait selection, heritability, and other theoretical issues have been the basis of a 
great deal of anthropological study for some time (Bedrick et al., 2000; Berry, 1975; Berry and 
Berry, 1967; Cadien et al., 1974; Carson, 2006; Cheverud, 1988; Cheverud and Buikstra, 1981; 
Corruccini, 1974; Finnegan, 1978; Finnegan and Cooprider, 1978; Konigsberg et al., 1993; 
Ossenberg, 1976; Relethford and Harpending, 1994; Richtsmeier et al., 1984), and these topics 
will also be discussed briefly here. 
 Biodistance studies are generally divided into several types depending on the 
level of comparison of the populations involved (Buikstra et al., 1990). Interracial and 
interpopulational types of study seek to explore issues of human evolutionary history, i.e., 
genetic drift, selection, “isolation-by-distance” (Heathcote, 1994; Relethford, 2001; Relethford, 
2004; Relethford and Harpending, 1994) and national and state origins respectively (Berry, 1974; 
Fox et al., 1996; Heathcote, 1994; North et al., 1999; Relethford and Crawford, 1995). 
Intraregional or intersite types examine synchronic variation, as opposed to intrasite biodistance 
which examine diachronic variation (Buikstra, 1990). These last two types of studies can help 
answer questions regarding the archaeological history of an area (Droessler, 1981; Key, 1994; 
Sciulli, 1990). They deal with issues on a smaller scale and attempt to tease out much more 
subtle separations, such as kin or social groups, post-marital residence patterns (Kennedy, 1981a; 
Spence, 1974a; Spence, 1974c), population boundaries (Key and Jantz, 1990), or the presence of 
foreign individuals within a larger population (Ortner and Corruccini, 1976; Owsley et al., 1994). 
When paired with other skeletal data, the use of biodistance statistics can be invaluable in 
explaining variations in osteological manifestations of pathology and nutritional stress when 
population structure has an effect, as, for example, in populations where one social class or sex 
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has greater access to resources (Buikstra, 1976) or less exposure to infectious agents due to 
cultural practices.   
 Although other biological variables such as blood polymorphisms and gene 
frequencies (Harding, 1990; Sokal et al., 1989) have been used to estimate biological distance, 
the majority of current bioarchaeological distance studies have used non-destructive techniques 
employing metric or non-metric data from bones and teeth. And while some research utilizing 
dental data has proven its worth (Brace and Hinton, 1981; Lukacs and Hemphill, 1993), at least 
one study (Falk and Corruccini, 1982) utilizing data from 100 skulls demonstrated that metric 
data, specifically traditional craniometrics, performed better than dental metrics in their ability to 
separate human groups using univariate and multivariate analyses. As this research does not use 
dental data, there will be no further discussion of the use of odontometrics or dental non-metric 
traits in the assessment of biological distance in this study.  
 
Biodistance classes 
 Metric and nonmetric are the two classes of data utilized in most current 
biodistance studies. Metric data is that which is obtained from taking measurements of the skull, 
i.e., cranial length or cranial breadth, or indices derived from these measurements. While metric 
data may also be obtained from the postcranial skeleton, high levels of environmental and/or 
behavioral interference have prevented post-cranial metric data from being used in biodistance 
studies.  Non-metric, discrete, or discontinuous traits are those which can be observed but not 
measured. They are also referred to as “threshold” or polygenic traits, as their expression is 
dependent upon the interaction of a number of genes and environmental factors to push the trait 
to its threshold of expression. These are usually recorded as present or absent, or sometimes with 
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varying degrees of expression of the trait. Non-metric traits are classified into four different 
categories of ossicles, hyperstotic traits, hypostatic traits, and variation in foramen number 
depending upon their expression (Larsen, 1997). However, due to methodical research into fetal 
developmental fields (Barnes, 1994), the additional category of errors in developmental timing 
was added to this study.  
 Ossicles are small islands of bone, generally within or along sutures in the skull. 
These may be multiple small bones, or larger single ones resulting from fontanel coalescence 
failure (Barnes, 1994). Smaller ossicles may be recorded as present or absent, sometimes also 
noting the number of ossicles when this can be ascertained. Often, larger ossicles are recorded as 
a separate entity, based upon their location within the skull or which fontanel failed to ossify, 
such as a “bregma bone” or “lambda bone” (Barnes, 1994; Hauser, 1989).  
 Hyperstotic traits are osteological manifestations occurring due to excessive bone 
formation. These include bony bridging, such as in the mylohyoid groove of the mandible, as 
well as trochanteric exostosis of the femur and accessory facets in the postcranial skeleton. 
Hypostatic traits occur due to deficient ossification of bone, such as in the retention of the fetal 
metopic or mendosal sutures into adulthood.  
 The self-explanatory “variation in foramen number” refers to differences in the 
number of a particular type of foramen, such as the infraorbital or supraorbital of the skull, or 
divided transverse foramen of the cervical vertebrae. These variations are due to “the presence or 
absence of blood vessels or nerves, the degree of branching, or the embryological positioning of 
the vessel or nerve relative to (the) developing bony regions” (Herrmann, 2002).  
 Errors in developmental timing (Barnes, 1994) include, but are not limited to, 
irregular segmentation of elements, such as fusion of ribs or vertebrae;  vertebral border shifting,  
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including sacralization or lumbarization at the L5-S1 border; and developmental delay of 
elements such as clefting of vertebral spinous processes.   
   
Model-free versus model-bound 
 Non-metric biological distance studies follow one of two approaches: model-free 
or model-bound. Model-free approaches assess biological affinity between groups without 
attempting to determine the underlying cause of similarity or difference, using “indirect 
application of models of population structure” (Relethford and Lees, 1982: 116). Generally, 
model-free studies take two forms: differentiation or comparative studies, based on whether one 
is trying to establish the extent of variation or differentiation or the pattern this variation takes in 
a comparative manner. Model-bound approaches, on the other hand, assess biological affinity by 
directly applying a particular model, such as in “isolation by distance” studies (Wright, 1943), 
where populations farther away from each other geographically will also have higher distance 
measures, thus signifying lower levels of biological affinity due to changes in underlying gene 
frequencies of traits.  
 Using cranial non-metric traits, Konigsberg (1990) examined the effects of both 
geographic and temporal distance on ten archaeological sites spanning from the Middle 
Woodland to Mississippian periods (~ 50 BC to AD 800) in the Lower Illinois and Mississippi 
River valleys. The theoretical underpinning for the study is that populations separated by 
geographic distance should demonstrate a positive correlation between the genetic and 
geographic distances, and a negative correlation between the temporal and genetic. In order to 
test these factors, some measure of the geographic, temporal, and genetic distances were 
necessary. The temporal variation between sites was based on the mean radiocarbon date 
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between pairs of sites. A digitized map was used to estimate geographic distance, with distances 
between sites being recorded in kilometers. For genetic distance, Konigsberg used phenotypic 
distances calculated using a modified Mahalanobis equation. He then applied several methods to 
examine the data: the infinite island model, the unidimensional stepping stone model, and the 
migration matrix.  
 After an initial analysis, the results were opposite of those expected, with a 
negative correlation to space and a positive correlation to time; however, after removal of three 
of the sites that were the most remote from the others geographically, the positive spatial 
relationship that had been expected was realized—but not the temporal. Distances between the 
biological matrix and the geographic river distance and temporal matrices were 0.4295 and 
0.2018 respectively. A temporal trend in the data was suspected as the culprit for the unpredicted 
results; and indeed, three of the principal components were discovered to display a temporal 
trend. Once these were removed, the new distances behaved in the manner they had been 
expected (Konigsberg, 1990). Measures between the biological and geographic river distance 
matrices were positive (0.5891), and those between the biological and temporal matrices, 
negative (-0.2702).     
 When considering the issues of time and space in biological distance, it is 
important to consider the extent of both, as significantly great geographic distances and/or 
extensive time spans may have unexpected effects on results. For example, Berry (1974) 
reported incidents of traits that “waxed and waned” over a period of ten years in the same 
genetically isolated breeding population of mice, and Brothwell (1965, in Berry 1974) reported 
variations of several traits in human populations over significantly long time spans. Conversely, 
few changes in trait variation were observed in Egyptian samples over a 5000 year period (Berry 
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and Berry, 1967). In addition, rather unusually small biological distances have been observed 
between populations that would never have been in contact with each other due to great spatial 
and temporal separation (Finnegan, 1972). This phenomenon prompted Corruccini (1974: 436) 
to conclude “there is a limit to the heterogeneity of discrete character variation that is exceeded 
when unrelated groups are compared.”   
  
Environmental considerations 
 In using either metric or non-metric data in the calculation of population 
biological distances, we make an assumption that these data provide an estimate of the 
underlying genetic structure of the populations in question. However, neither metric nor non-
metric traits can be considered to have a one-to-one correlation to the underlying genetic 
structure (Larsen, 1997). Perhaps what is most important to remember is that metric and non-
metric traits are both under genetic and environmental control.  
 While it is difficult to estimate the heritability of any trait, trying to tease out the 
environmental factor is even harder, as this is assumed to be random with respect to trait 
expression.  As Cheverud (1988: 959) stated, “(e)nvironmental correlations between traits are 
typically not estimated directly, due to the difficulty in identifying and directly measuring all the 
important environmental factors affecting trait variation and covariation.” Environmental 
variability includes not just the physical, but the social and cultural climates as well. Nutritional 
stresses to the body have obvious effects on the skeleton in terms of growth, for example, 
shortened stature in adults or delayed development in children and increased susceptibility to 
disease. These consequences are generally more readily seen and understood by physical 
anthropologists; however, other mitigating factors may not be so easy to see.  
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 Population boundaries are often culturally set, preventing gene flow even among 
some groups which may be in close proximity to each other. For example, a study investigating 
the population structure of three Virginia Native American groups (Ortner and Corruccini, 1976) 
revealed that the contribution of the females to the genetic structure was disproportionately 
higher than expected. They noted that hostilities, namely a long-lived culture of revenge, existed 
between the neighboring tribes in Virginia. This practice resulted in the killing of the men and 
the capture of a large number of women and children, thus making the women less genetically 
variable with geographic distance between groups.  
 Biological “foreigners” within a burial population may indicate the presence of 
sacrificial victims, especially when correlated with health factors, trauma, and conditions of 
burial. In an analysis of burials from Mound 72 at Cahokia (Ambrose et al., 2003), 272 human 
burials were examined to illuminate differences in diet due to status and gender. Mass graves 
containing primarily extended burials of young females were believed to represent the remains of 
low status, sacrificial females. Examination and comparison of their dental morphology to other 
native groups suggested they were not members of the site population and had been brought to 
Cahokia at some point from outlying areas.  
 Disease factors and concomitant depopulation can affect the genetic structure 
between populations by increasing the distance between them, decreasing gene flow, and/or 
contributing to genetic drift. An examination of the Leavenworth site in South Dakota (Key and 
Jantz, 1990) revealed that “considerable heterogeneity” existed within the site—more variability 
than was to be expected. This result was examined within the context of the site, and evidence of 
distinct burial areas within it, suggesting that certain individuals were buried in such a way as to 
maintain former social or village identifications in a population devastated by late 18th century 
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small pox epidemics. Ethnographic and archaeological documentation of social and linguistic 
differences existing within the people of the Leavenworth site corroborated the evidence elicited 
by the biological distance study.  
  
Cranial deformation and biological distance 
 The practice of artificial cranial modification or deformation was common among 
Mississippian groups. The crania utilized in this study represent a range of morphology, from 
little or no cultural modification to severe fronto-occipital flattening (see Figures 4.1 and 4.2). In 
an earlier biodistance study of skulls from South America (Rothhammer and Silva, 1990), crania 
affected by deformation were excluded whenever possible, such as when this exclusion did not 
result in a marked reduction in sample size; however, they found that the craniometric data they 
had taken from deformed skulls ultimately was “not substantially distorted by cranial 
deformation” (Rothhammer and Silva, 1990: 11). This conclusion was supported by more recent 
research exploring the biological relationships of populations in the south-central Andean region 
(Varela et al., 2008). In this study, skulls were divided into groups based on the presence and 
type of deformation present, and Mahalanobis D2 and discriminant function analysis were used to 
determine relationships between populations. Mantel correlations between the matrices of both 
the deformed and non-deformed groups indicated that cranial deformation did not make a 
significant difference in the analysis. 
 The effects of cranial deformation on non-metric traits has also been examined 
(Konigsberg et al., 1993). In a study of three types of cranial deformation (annular, lambdoidal, 
and fronto-occipital), researchers examined a large sample of protohistoric and prehistoric skulls
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Figures 4.1 and 4.2.. Examples of cranial deformation within the study sites 
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to determine what effect, if any, deformation had on the efficacy of cranial non-metrics in 
distance studies. There was shown to be significant effect on some traits, such as a decrease in 
the frequency of left-sided masto-occipital ossicles with an increase in frequency of open right 
foramen spinosum, right tympanic dehiscence, and sagittal ossicles in Hopi skulls. Overall., 
however, the researchers concluded that the effect of deformation on most traits was minimal, 
generally only affecting those traits closest to the deformation, and had “little impact on the 
calculation of biological distance between groups” (Konigsberg et al., 1993: 35). These 
conclusions confidently allowed the use non-metric traits from the range of deformed and non-
deformed skulls from the Mississippian groups in this study.  
 
Heritabilities and other considerations 
“Given the wide range of potential nongenetic influences, the uncertainty of the 
mode of inheritance, and the lack of gene and genotype frequencies, it is perhaps 
surprising that quantitative traits have been used successfully in studies of 
population structure” (Relethford and Lees, 1982: 115).  
 
 Before beginning this research, I had not considered that it may not be possible to 
successfully examine biological relationships between East Tennessee Mississippian groups 
using non-metric traits. Although slightly off-putting to one’s confidence, the above quote does 
aptly acknowledge the difficulties faced when using discrete traits in studies of biological 
affinity. In order to be able to deduce anything worthwhile from biological distance studies, there 
needs to be some way to demonstrate that the traits being used have a genetic component 
underlying their expression and can therefore be inherited. Many traits of the human skeleton 
have been shown to be under strong genetic control, making them optimal for trying to decipher 
biological affinities between populations (Bedrick et al., 2000). However, there is ongoing 
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debate over the use of metric vs. non-metric traits, with some studies claiming the validity of one 
over the other (see Berry and Berry, 1967; Corruccini, 1974; Finnegan, 1978; Jantz, 1970; 
Ossenberg, 1970) and others finding no significant differences in the use of either trait class 
(Carson, 2006; Relethford, 1991). Ossenberg (1970), for example, found that non-metric cranial 
traits performed very well in their ability to identify relationships and non-relationships between 
Pacific and Alaskan Native American samples, supporting the genetic and historical evidence for 
these groups.  
 One argument for the use of metric over non-metric traits is due to the fact that 
metrics are continuous variables, whereas non-metric traits are considered “quasi-continuous” or 
“discrete” and therefore subject to different evolutionary processes (Corruccini, 1974). However, 
subsequent work by Corruccini (1976) and Cheverud et al. (1979) demonstrated that “discrete” 
traits, like metric traits, also had an underlying continuous distribution. Some researchers’ 
remarks seem to beg the question of why there should be such a debate in the first place. As 
Ossenberg (1976: 701-2) stated, “there appears to be no basis for assuming that infraspecific 
taxonomies based on one class of skeletal attributes should be, a priori, less valid than those 
based on any other class.” Indeed, it appears from some studies that, depending on the variables 
being examined, the two classes of traits are inextricably linked, so if a genetic basis exists for 
one, why should there not be a genetic component for the other?  
 The expression of polygenic non-metric traits is controlled by both genetic and 
environmental factors to produce some form of phenotypic expression. This interaction, or 
heritability (h2), can be expressed as  VP = VG + VE, where phenotypic variation (VP) is equal to 
the genetic variance (VG) and the environmental variance (VE), or more simply P = G + E, where 
the covariance matrix of the phenotype is equal to the genetic (G) and environmental (E) 
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covariance matrices (Konigsberg, 2000).  Heritabilities are considered “broad” or “narrow;” the 
difference being that broad heritabilities include a genetic dominance effect which cannot be 
passed on to offspring. Narrow heritability is more directly involved with the variance in a trait 
that can be passed on genetically, and is “simply the proportion of additive genetic variance out 
of the total phenotypic variance…and it can change in a population simply as a result of 
changing levels of environmental variation” (Konigsberg, 2000: 154). Narrow heritability is 
represented by the equation  h2 = VA  / VP , which is the ratio of total additive variance divided by 
the phenotypic variance.  
 Heritabilities are affected by the forces of selection, gene flow, and genetic drift. 
Genetic drift occurs when a small group becomes separated from a larger population by choice 
(such as in fissioning of bands) or nature (such as natural disaster, warfare, or disease). As a 
result, the small group contains only a subset of the genes that were present in the population as a 
whole. These groups therefore exhibit decreased genetic variation within the population, but 
increased variation between populations. Subsequent separation or isolation, possibly combined 
with inbreeding would significantly exacerbate the problem (Ossenberg, 1974). Conversely, gene 
flow through migration of people from one population to another tends to homogenize the 
differences between groups, while increasing the variation within them (Konigsberg, 2000).  
 Skeletal measurements are highly plastic with regard to the environment, and 
while research has shown that the same can be said for non-metric traits, it is thought by some 
that differences produced through environmental changes are less than or equal to those 
produced through genetic changes (Cheverud and Buikstra, 1981; Ossenberg, 74: 16). Because 
of this environment/genetic interaction, estimates of heritability are different from one 
population to another, as each is operating under a different set of genetic and environmental 
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factors. Populations being compared in distances analyses should therefore be taken from the 
same (or similar) environmental settings. High heritability estimates for a trait in one population 
may have low to no heritability in another based on the effect of their environment. Change the 
environment, and you also change the heritabilites (Vitzhum, 2003).   
 Heritabilities have often been hard to determine because they require a certain 
amount of known “pedigree” data on the samples being used. These are rare, although not 
completely unheard of, in samples of human groups. For this reason, many of the earliest and 
most heavily cited studies of heritability were performed using mice (Deol and Truslove, 1957; 
Gruneberg, 1952) and macaques (Cheverud, 1988; Cheverud and Buikstra, 1981; Richtsmeier et 
al., 1984). Heritabilities, denoted h2, range from .000, where there is no genetic basis for the trait, 
to 1.00 demonstrating complete genetic control over trait expression. Heritabilities of non-metric 
traits in mice were generally low, less than 0.20 (Self and Leamy, 1978), with those for 
macaques averaging 0.32 (Cheverud and Buikstra, 1982). Heritabilities for European immigrants 
for selected measurements of the skull (Sparks, 2001) were moderately higher, ranging from 0.54 
to 0.57, and Devor (1987) reported values ranging between .0.45 and 0.60. Cheverud (1988), 
after examining a variety of different species concluded that average heritability of traits in 
mammals is around 0.35, or stated another way, 35% of the variability in trait inheritance is due 
to genetics.  
 Perhaps even more interesting than the heritability estimates these studies of non-
human subjects generated are the tested suppositions regarding the structure underlying the 
phenotypic expression of some of the traits. In their study of the Rhesus macaques of Cayo 
Santiago, Richtsmeier and co-workers (1984) suggested that common developmental pathways 
could explain the relationship between metrics and non-metric trait expression. Just as there is a 
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lack of cranial vault development in cases of anencephaly, soft tissue may also have an effect on 
the way other osseous structures form in relation to the expression of non-metric traits. During 
development, bony structures are continuously modifying in response to the soft tissue within or 
around them. While their results showed distinct differences between males and females, 
Richtsmeier and colleagues (1984) found direct correlations between the size of the structure 
being measured and the expression of the trait that was related to it. For example, in metopism 
(the retention of a fetal midline frontal suture into adulthood), the smaller the neurocranium or 
facial skeleton was for males and females respectively, the more likely they were to exhibit the 
trait. In addition, opposite underlying patterns were seen for the expression of the 
zygomaticofacial foramen; the trait being more common in males with large zygomatic bones 
and in females with smaller ones, whereby “(i)n males, conditions which favor the development 
of a large zygomatic bone also favor a route of the zygomaticofacial nerve and vessel which 
pierce the bone. To the contrary, when the zygomatic bone is small in females, the 
zygomaticofacial nerve and vessel tend to pierce the bone” (Richtsmeier et al, 1984: 219). They 
concluded that not only was there a strong relationship between metric dimensions and trait 
expression, but also that cranial metrics were good predictors of the expression of an associated 
nonmetric trait.  
 Similarly, using human skeletons from the Terry Collection at the Smithsonian 
National Museum of Natural History, Corruccini (1976) found correlations between mandibular 
morphology and the presence of genial tubercles and accessory mental foramen. Mandibles 
displaying double genial tubercles were those which had large bigonial and bicondylar 
measurements, while those exhibiting an accessory foramen were more likely to have a high 
symphysis, narrow ramus and thin body. Mandibular tori were associated with smaller 
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mandibular length, height, and width; palatine tori with high nasal aperture width. Other traits 
found to be correlated to the size of the region of the skull or face included accessory lesser 
palatine foramen, zygo-facial foramen, sutural infraorbital foramen, and frontal foramen. 
Overall, there was a tendency for hyperstotic traits to be more associated with skulls that were 
robust in all dimensions while some hypostotic traits, such as tympanic dehiscence, demonstrated 
the opposite trend. Traits for extra foramina proved to have lower heritabilites than either 
hyperstotic or hypostotic traits in macaques (Cheverud and Buikstra, 1981). Understanding the 
possible link between body or body region size and the expression of non-metric traits is 
important given that there exists a “well known pattern (for) the low level of heritability for traits 
directly related to fitness, such as fecundity and viability, relative to the heritability of 
morphological characters such as stature and body weight” (Cheverud and Buikstra, 1981: 47). 
In addition, size correlations may increase not only the frequency of nonmetric-metric 
interaction, but the contribution of a non-genetic factor when size increases are brought about by 
environmental factors such as dietary change, for example (Corruccini, 1976).   
 Difficulties in the use of non-metric traits for biological distance have also arisen 
from inter-trait correlations and correlations with age and sex. While some researchers have 
found no significant correlations (see Berry and Berry, 1967), a great deal of studies, both cranial 
and post-cranial non-metric, have encountered correlations of one kind or another (Berry, 1974; 
Berry, 1975; Corruccini, 1974; Finnegan, 1978; Griffin et al., 2001; Relethford and Crawford, 
1995; Sciulli, 1990; Steadman, 2001 to name a few). This significant fact that could cause higher 
or lower measures of divergence (biological distances) than might be expected to occur by 
chance alone (Ossenberg, 1974). Corruccini (1974: 425) posited that there were long-held 
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assumptions underlying the use of non-metric traits, which researchers often took for granted. 
These assumptions were that discrete traits   
 a. have a genetic nature and therefore could be inherited,  
 b. vary in frequency between groups,  
 c. are constant with changing environments, 
 d. do not vary with sex or age, 
 e. demonstrate virtually no correlation with each other, and 
 f. are easily defined and recorded.  
 Using a very large sample of 72 discrete traits from 321 skulls of individuals with 
known age, sex, and ancestry from the Smithsonian Museum’s Terry Collection, Corruccini was 
able to conclude that some of these assumptions failed outright (such as no variation due to sex 
or age) while some did a little better with his study sample. Inter-trait correlation was almost as 
high between metric and non-metric variables; however, the association of the non-metric traits 
was less statistically significant. He did, however, note that this may have been due to the type of 
statistics used in his study. For pair-wise distances in a subset of this sample, he found high 
correlations between the metric and non-metric distances, a result which was supported by 
principal coordinate and canonical variate results. There appeared to be no significant difference 
in the genetic contribution of the non-metric or metric results, at least for his particular study 
sample.   
 Finnegan (1978) posited that post-cranial traits may well be better for distance 
analyses, based on the results of his own study and the fact that post-cranial traits are often more 
readily observable in archaeological samples due to high rates of fragmentation in certain areas 
of the cranium. Finnegan outlined 30 discrete traits of the post-cranial skeleton, which he also 
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tested using American Blacks and Whites from the Terry Collection. Using the post-cranial 
traits, he found fewer correlations with side in bilateral traits than with cranial traits (7 and 12 
respectively). Differences due to age correlation were lower than expected, with 11 at the 0.05 
level, and some traits were found to be more age-dependent than others. Differences also 
reflected ancestry. Overall, in dealing with issues of age-dependent variables, he suggested that 
as long as the mean ages of the groups being compared are not significantly different, there 
would be no need to make statistical corrections for age. Other researchers deal with this issue 
simply by choosing those traits which have been shown not to vary significantly in adults, and/or 
omitting children and subadults from distance analyses altogether (Corruccini, 1974; Harle, 
2010; Relethford and Crawford, 1995; Steadman, 2001 for example).   
 To deal with sexually dimorphic traits, there are a few options available. Finnegan 
(1972) proposes that using relatively equal numbers of males and females in the analysis will 
automatically correct for any differences due to dimorphism. Others (Gaherty, 1974; Jantz, 1970) 
eliminated sexually dimorphic traits before beginning the distance calculations; however, this 
may be difficult if the number of traits is already limited due to the condition of the study 
sample. Finnegan (1972) found that in at least one study, the trait that contributed most to the 
total variance was sexually dimorphic. Removing this trait would have significantly altered the 
results, and as such, he advocates leaving in these traits when calculating distances.  
 Correlations between traits can also bias the results of a biodistance analysis. 
Inter-trait correlations are the result of one trait having an effect on the presence or absence of 
another in the study sample. Hertzog (1968) found that the closer traits are to each other in the 
skeleton, the more likely they were to be correlated. This is an interestingly similar conclusion to 
the finding that craniometrics can be correlated to an adjacent non-metric trait (Corruccini, 
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1974). Options for dealing with inter-trait correlations depend on the statistical method being 
used. For example, while Mean Measure of Divergence (MMD) is the most common procedure 
for calculating distances from non-metric traits, the method cannot deal with inter-correlated 
traits, requiring them to be removed prior to analysis. Identification of inter-correlated traits is 
most easily accomplished utilizing chi-square tests  (Corruccini, 1974; Sjovold, 1977), with 
those traits having the highest correlation being removed from analysis. This is, of course, one 
possible option; however, it may not be the most desirable if removing traits from the sample 
results in having an inadequate number of traits remaining for meaningful analysis. An 
alternative method, and the one employed in this study, is the use of a different statistical 
method, Mahalanobis D2 with a tetrachoric matrix. This method is able to deal with trait 
correlations, eliminating the need to test for or remove correlated traits from final trait selection. 
 While Finnegan (1978) does an excellent job of describing his postcranial traits as 
well as providing drawings to help ensure consistency in recording, nearly one quarter of his 
traits appear to have a high behavioral or environmental component that researchers may want to 
avoid, especially in studies of archaeological material. Squatting facets, caused by hyper-
dorsiflection of the knee and foot is highly associated with activity (Mann and Hunt, 2005). 
Native American activity patterns seem quite likely to put an additional strain on the distal tibia 
and talar articular surface, increasing this variant in the postcranial skeleton. Another non-metric 
trait, the septal aperture of the distal humerus, may have a genetic component (Bergman et al., 
1988); however, it can also result from hyperextension of the elbow joint in strenuous or 
repetitive activities. In addition, this trait is more prevalent in females, and there is difficulty 
separating true trait expression from post-mortem damage in archaeological collections (Mann 
and Hunt, 2005).  
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 There are also cranial traits that should be avoided. For example, exostosis of the 
auditory meatus is a commonly observed discrete trait of the skull. Unfortunately, the underlying 
cause of this variant is unclear and has been linked to a variety of etiologies, including exposure 
to cold water or air (Fowler and Osmon, 1942; Kennedy, 1986), pressure on the ear due to the 
use of ear spools (Seligman, 1864 in Lambert, 2001), and heredity (Hrdlicka, 1935). In cases 
such as this where the etiology of the trait is so poorly understood, it is best to leave out the trait 
when performing biological distance analysis.  
 
Post-marital residence patterns 
 For whatever reasons, there was a great deal of interest in prehistoric southwest 
social organization, particularly of the Pueblo Native Americans in the 1960s. The basis for these 
studies was archaeological evidence, including ceramics and architectural features (Deetz, 1968; 
Longacre, 1964; 1966) being used to infer social relationships where only indirect evidence 
existed. The hypothesis was that the Puebloan groups practiced a social pattern of matrilocality, 
based on a combination of these archaeological analyses and ethnographic comparisons. In fact, 
the “unilineal clan-based system (exogamous matrilineal clans) is often regarded as the ancestral 
“Anasazi” condition now seen among the present-day Western Pueblo Indians” (Schillaci and 
Stojanowski, 2003: 1).  
 Although results were mixed and not surprisingly limited, it was these early 
studies which provided the impetus for post-marital residence studies utilizing other forms of 
variables. Most important here are those studies which included osteological variables. 
Additionally, distance studies using artifact data have been highly criticized for the following: 
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 1. having too simplistic a view of “residence,” which can be highly complex, 
 2. relying too heavily on an assumed division of labor with strict practice, and  
 3. treating craft specialization as if governed by predictable laws of heritability 
 (Schillaci and Stojanowski, 2003).  
 Lane and Sublett (1972) used Smith’s Mean Measure of Divergence and cranial 
non-metric variables to examine the post-marital residence patterns for the historic Iroquois of 
Pennsylvania, in a cemetery dating from 1850 to 1930. Although the Iroquois were considered 
the model of matrilineality and matrilocality (1972: 198), substantial change due to European 
contact and the adoption of European residence and inheritance practices were already well-
entrenched in Iroquois society. By as early as the mid 1700s, accounts by the Quakers 
documented no fixed patterns of post-marital residence, therefore, results of Lane and Sublett’s 
study were aimed at genetically documenting social structure incorporated within resident units 
of a rural neighborhood pattern brought about by European acculturation. Their results indicated 
a “surprising” degree of intra-populational diversity and a “uniform heterogeneity between males 
and females” (1972: 191), although males did exhibit a greater degree of divergence and 
physically clustered in localized areas within the cemeteries. However, based on the overall 
consistency of male-female diversity, they concluded that the males were the less mobile sex in 
the society.  
 Spence (1974: 265) stated “(p)ractices of marriage, descent, and residence act to 
channel people in consistent and non-random ways within a society” which should be revealed in 
an examination of non-metric skeletal traits within and between groups. In his study of 
individuals from apartment compounds in Teotihuacan, Mexico (~AD 200 – 700), he found 
inconsistencies suggesting that in some areas different social or economic factors were in play. 
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In one sector, Sector A, women appeared to be staying in place and acquiring mates from outside 
the area.  Conversely, the La Ventilla B sector results showed the exact opposite, wherein related 
males appeared to be sharing common residence. As patrilocality was the norm among Aztec 
populations, he surmised that the pattern matched the archaeology well, in that the presence of 
obsidian specialization, probably an exclusively male activity, would be facilitated by groups of 
related men working together, as well as fostering sub-specialization of distinct blade and core 
tools.    
 While Lane and Sublett (1972) and Spence (1974b; 1974c) are often cited as 
being the first researchers to provide a way to test prehistoric social structure, credit is generally 
given to Konigsberg (1988) for statistically refining the technique using Late Woodland and 
Mississippian populations from west-central Illinois. Presenting modified versions of Wright’s 
Island Model (1951) and the migration matrix method, he showed that genetic patterns resulting 
from residential practices could be extracted from the data. In addition, Kennedy (1981b) pointed 
out that the methods of Lane and Sublett were “static” in that they were testing only one 
generation within the population. Of the patrilocal pattern, Kennedy (1981: 28) asks “what of the 
second, third, and fourth generations of males taking part in these customs? Given the input into 
the male gene pool of the genes of their mothers who have come from a variety of sources, do 
the males remain a homogenous group?” The model provided by Konigsberg, put to the test in 
his 1988 study, demonstrated it is possible to test for post-marital residence by creating male and 
female subcomponents within a population, with the sex demonstrating lower between-group and 
higher within group variation being the sex with higher mobility.  
 Other studies which successfully examined marital residence patterns by various 
means include Corruccini’s (1972) study of size and shape variability by sex at Pueblo Bonito, 
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Stefan’s (1999) craniometric assessment of late Prehistoric Easter Islanders, and Bondioli and 
co-workers (1986) metric, non-metric (including postcranial), and odontometric analysis of Iron 
Age Alfedena cemetery remains in Abruzzo, Italy.  
 For this study, dividing the Mississippian samples by sex and calculating distance 
measures may elucidate whether one sex is more variable than the other. Suppositions regarding 
post-marital residence patterns maintain that the sex that is more mobile, that is., the sex that 
moves to the home of the other sex after marriage, will be more similar between sites due to the 
homogenizing effect of gene flow. The sex with the higher between-group variability represents 
the sex that is staying within his or her village. For Mississippians, it is proposed that they 
practiced matrilineal descent as well as matrilocal post-marital residence. As there is no way to 
tell if this was the case in prehistoric populations without direct observations or documentation, 
an examination of variability between the samples divided by sex should provide insight into the 
patterns of social relationships that were in effect. Reviewing Konigsberg’s (1990) stepping 
stone model of migration, the biological distance matrix obtained from the non-metric traits 
should be positively correlated with the geographic distance matrix created using the inter-site 
river distances. This is due to a reduction in gene flow wherein the farther apart the populations, 
the less contact and gene flow they should have with each other. The opposite holds true for 
temporal distance, which should be negatively correlated with biological distance due to gene 
flow, making populations which are exchanging genes more homogeneous over time.  
 
Previous Mississippian biological distance studies 
 Biological distance studies involving Mississippian populations generally take 
two forms: synchronic, investigating sites from the same time period to determine if 
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archaeological sites separated by geographic distance are also separated by biological distance; 
and diachronic, those investigating sites in the same area for biological affinities over time. A 
great deal of Mississippian biodistance studies are diachronic, seeking to answer the long-
debated archaeological question regarding the origins of the Mississippian culture. This debate is 
whether Mississippian culture was a result of in situ adoption of new cultural attributes through 
diffusion and trade by an existing population, or whether they represent a migration and 
subsequent population replacement of people utilizing artifacts consistent with the Woodland 
culture.   
 Perhaps due to its proximity to the large regional chiefdom center of Cahokia, the 
lower and central Illinois River valleys have received a great deal of research interest. Coupled 
with the wealth of archaeological data, this area represents a nearly unbroken sequence of 
occupation from AD 600 – 1300, making it ideal for investigating biological interactions and 
population structure. One of the earliest studies of biological affinities of Mississippian people 
examined differences within and between two populations at Dickson Mounds in the central 
Illinois River Valley (Blakely, 1973). In this study, one Late Woodland (AD 900 to 1000) and 
two middle Mississippian (AD 1000 to 1300) groups utilized the same area as a burial cemetery. 
Blakely was trying to decipher whether the transition between the Woodland and Mississippian 
people was due to population replacement, selective pressures and mating patterns due to a 
cultural diffusion into the area, or a combination of both gene flow and local evolution.   
 Craniometric and cranial non-metric variable data, including 46 measurements 
and 23 indices, and 20 non-metric traits from adult male skulls, was collected. Juveniles and all 
females were excluded, as were “distorted measurements from observably deformed crania” 
(Blakely, 1973: 181) from the Mississippian populations, as cranial deformation was not 
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practiced by the Late Woodland people. In general, he found that Late Woodland people had 
skulls with small faces relative to cranial size, well-defined facial features, more facial 
protrusion, and longer and narrower cranial bases than those of the Mississippians. In contrast, 
the Middle Mississippians showed less protrusion, with higher means of most transverse 
dimensions of the skull than those of the Late Woodland Period. Blakely considered the results 
of the non-metric trait tests to be inconclusive, and a Fisher’s exact test demonstrated no 
significant differences in the frequencies of these traits at the 0.05 level. There also appeared to 
be little consideration or discussion of these in the final analysis, and he stated: “(t)his was not 
unexpected since many of these traits have been shown to be fairly invariant in their expression” 
(Blakely, 1973: 182).   
 A subset of 16 variables was utilized for multivariate analysis of the craniometric 
data, which demonstrated fairly conclusively that the Late Woodland and Middle Mississippian 
people in central Illinois were definitively from separate and distinct populations, while the two 
Middle Mississippian samples represented a continuous habitation by related peoples.  
Mahalanobis D2 distances between the Late Woodland and Middle Mississippian samples ranged 
between 5.16 and 5.01, whereas the distance between the two Mississippian samples was only 
0.98. In no tests were the F values between the two Middle Mississippian samples significant. In 
addition, the variables which separated the Late Woodland from the Middle Mississippian were 
different and had higher discriminatory power than those which separated the Middle 
Mississippian samples from each other.  
 Although not statistically different from each other, there was more absolute 
cranial morphological variation in the later group of Middle Mississippians than was seen in the 
earlier samples. These microevolutionary changes within the population over time were 
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attributed to several possible factors, including genetic drift, subsequent adaptations to changes 
in the environment, and increased social stratification resulting in mating restrictions between 
classes, affecting gene frequencies.  Interestingly, the crania that varied most were among those 
of the older individuals in the site, possibly indicating that secular trends were reflected due to 
the inclusion of a greater number of older individuals into the data set. The author 
acknowledged, however, that his may also have been an artifact of sampling bias. 
 From these results, Blakely concluded that the transition from Woodland to 
Mississippian in the central Illinois Valley was due to migration and population replacement, as 
opposed to merely in situ changes to material culture through diffusion and trade. With analysis 
of a single site, he was unable to identify from where the migration came; however, he did 
surmise that people displaced by Cahokia’s decline was a likely source of population movement. 
 While this study helped to explain population variation in the area, his 
conclusions were based solely on the examination of the males in the population, effectively 
removing half of the source of variation from the analysis. The exclusion of females from the 
research due to comparisons to past studies and “habit” had a huge impact on the amount of 
information that could be obtained about the population as a whole, especially since post-marital 
residence patterns—which can and have been detected through biological distance studies—have 
a clear influence on the gene frequencies both between and within sites and can help explain the 
biological variation that results from such studies.  
 A more recent study of populations in West-Central Illinois (Steadman, 2001) 
also sought to answer the basic question regarding the development of Mississippian culture. 
Both the archaeological and biological data suggested that this was an in situ event in this region, 
as opposed to a migration or series of migrations after the decline of the regional center of 
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Cahokia. Using craniometric data from 489 adults (both males and females this time) from 13 
Late Woodland and Mississippian sites, Steadman sought to model the degree and direction of 
gene flow in the region through time. She hypothesized that large population movements would 
be detectable in the data by having smaller biological distance measures between the central and 
lower Illinois Mississippian samples than those from an earlier time period. Artificially deformed 
skulls were included without any statistical correction because excluding them would have made 
the sample sizes too small for statistical significance, and there was no way to systematically 
correct for the deformation. Previous studies dealing with cranial deformation (Konigsberg et al., 
1993; Rothhammer and Silva, 1990) have also proven this to be acceptable when using non-
metric and metric data respectively.  
 Employing the model of Relethford and Blangero (1990), Steadman converted the 
data into a standard R matrix. Due to relatively small sizes of several populations and differences 
in the population sizes, a scaled R matrix was used to adjust for the potential effect of genetic 
drift within the samples. Biological distance measures were then calculated directly from the 
scaled R matrix. Correlation matrix analysis was performed following Konigsberg’s 1990 
stepping stone model to see if geographic distance affected the population structure of these 
groups over time.  
 With all 13 sites analyzed together, the minimum genetic distance (FST) of 0.028, 
indicated that variation was greater within regions than among them; three times higher than that 
for diachronic analyses for both the central (FST 0.005) and lower (FST 0.009) Illinois valley 
regions. Examination of the biological distance analysis revealed that two central valley Late 
Woodland sites, Gooden and Morton, had smaller distances to the Late Woodland lower valley 
sites than they did to almost all of the central valley Mississippians. Principal component 
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analysis separated the Mississippian samples into two clusters along regional lines. Interestingly, 
the latest Mississippian populations from the central valley, Morton and Larson phase 
individuals from Dickson Mounds, showed clear separation from Mississippian groups in the 
lower valley. Alternatively, the aforementioned late Woodland sites of Gooden and Morton 
clustered with the lower valley Late Woodland and Mississippian groups. As the first principal 
component accounted for 80% of the variation, it appeared that most of the variation among 
these groups was due to geographic distance. 
 Furthermore, while all the groups exhibited higher than expected levels of gene 
flow, the single Larson group had even higher levels. Large biodistance measures between 
Larson and the other groups from the lower Illinois valley suggested that migration of 
individuals from that region was not taking place. Negative residual results from the lower valley 
groups indicated that migration and hence, gene flow into the lower valley was more restricted 
than into the central valley.  
 The latest Mississippian population from the lower valley, Yokem, showed 
significantly less gene flow than expected, while sites of the same time period in the central 
valley showed levels higher than expected. This suggested to the author that either this gene flow 
was unidirectional or the central valley received a smaller number of immigrants from 
somewhere besides the lower Illinois valley. Additionally, FST measures from the interregional 
populations and the early Late Woodland groups demonstrated that gene flow actually became 
more restricted in the Mississippian period than existed in the Late Woodland. Why should this 
be so? The answer lay within the socio-political structure of the groups in question such that  
“boundary recognition was a cultural phenomenon. The Late Woodland culture 
did not have a social structure that sanctioned settlement centralization, and their 
economy depended on at least periodic mobilization such that neither geographic 
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nor cultural boundaries were recognized. Thus, the Late Woodland interaction 
sphere was larger than that of the Mississippians despite larger intersite 
distances” (Steadman, 2001: 70).  
 
Apparently the practice of separating Mississippian sites by tracts of land acting as buffer zones 
between them created a socially constructed barrier that was very effective in reducing gene flow 
in Mississippian period sites that did not exist in the Late Woodland.  
 With regard to the decline of Cahokia, there appeared to be very little impact on 
the surrounding Mississippian populations within the central Illinois valley, as people moving 
out of Cahokia would have traveled very short distances. Gene flow was too restricted to have 
had an impact on population structure of the region, hence, Mississippian development in the 
central Illinois valley was due to in situ development and not population replacement, results that 
were in direct opposition with those obtained by Blakely in 1973.  
 In Tennessee, there are relatively few biodistance studies utilizing Mississippian 
sites; however, they have recently experienced resurgence, especially among graduate students 
seeking thesis and dissertation topics. Two studies by Berryman (1975) and Boyd (1984) were 
aimed at testing the origins of the Mouse Creek Phase populations postulated by Lewis and 
Kneberg in 1941. Lewis and Kneberg proposed, due to the differences in community plan, 
architecture, mortuary treatment, and ceramics between the Dallas and Mouse Creek Phase sites, 
that Mouse Creek populations were a separate and distinct group of people, specifically the 
Yuchi, who had intruded from the Middle Cumberland Culture of Middle Tennessee.   
 Boyd (1984: 173) utilized craniometric data which, at the time, she claimed had 
proven the “clearer correlation” with true inter- and intra-population differences, to test the 
biological relationships between the Ledford Island (40BY13), Mouse Creek (40MN3 and 
40MN3), and Rymer (40BY11) sites to those of Averbuch (40DV60) and Toqua (40MR6). 
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Three of the sites, Ledford Island, Mouse Creek, and Rymer, are considered “type sites” for the 
Mouse Creek phase in eastern Tennessee. Based on the archaeological evidence and 
ethnographic records, the Rymer site was suspected of being the last known Yuchi town of 
Chestowa before it was destroyed by the Cherokee in 1714 (Boyd, 1984: 8). Toqua, a Dallas 
phase site, was included because it had also once been considered to have been a Middle 
Cumberland population. This conclusion has been largely dismissed by subsequent research 
demonstrating a cultural continuity between the Hiwassee Island and Dallas cultural phases in 
east Tennessee, however (see Faulkner, 1975). Averbuch in the Nashville Basin was the largest 
site available representative of the Middle Cumberland Culture.  
 It should be noted that although Boyd’s and Berryman’s studies were similar and 
were attempting to answer the same research question, there are some important differences 
between them. For one, Averbuch and Toqua skeletal samples were not available for study until 
after Berryman’s research had been completed. In addition, the variables each of them used 
varied greatly, overlapping only the three facial measurements of orbital height, nasal breadth, 
and nasal height. Boyd performed Mahalanobis distance calculations, canonical discriminant 
function analysis, and cluster analysis using eight craniometric variables and five sites; 
Berryman, Mahalanobis D2 and principal coordinate analysis using twenty-two craniometric 
variables over 17 archaeological sites. These proved to be differences in materials and methods 
that ultimately caused the two researchers to come to significantly different conclusions 
regarding the nature of the Mouse Creek-Middle Cumberland connection in eastern Tennessee.  
 Results of Boyd’s discriminant function testing suggested a slightly closer 
relationship between the Mouse Creek Phase sites and the Toqua Dallas Phase males when 
compared to Averbuch; however, there were “distinct differences” between the females from the 
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Mouse Creek Phase sites as well as Toqua and Averbuch, results which she substantiated with 
subsequent analysis. She found the highest Mahalanobis distances (>3.0) between the Averbuch 
and Toqua females; however, all of the distance probabilities calculated for the females were 
significant at the .05 level. The largest distance measure between the males was 2.19, effectively 
separating Mouse Creek from Averbuch.  
 Berryman found no differences in the Mouse Creek, Middle Cumberland and 
Dallas males or Mouse Creek phase and Middle Cumberland females; however, like Boyd, he 
also found significant differences between the Mouse Creek Phase and Dallas Phase females. 
This he proposed could be explained by the practice of matrilocality combined with a matrilineal 
kinship system which has been the proposed pattern in Mississippian societies (1975: 60). Where 
Berryman found an affinity between the Mouse Creek and Middle Cumberland population 
males, supporting Lewis and Kneberg’s intrusion hypothesis, Boyd found no association 
between Mouse Creek and Middle Cumberland males or females in her study samples.  
 Other researchers have used biological distance studies to test biological affinities 
proposed by ethnographic and/or historical documentation. For example, the term “Guale” was 
used to denote a specific group of Native American people who shared cultural and linguistic 
traits; however, it was also used to describe a geographic region of the south including parts of 
the Georgia and Florida coasts. Griffin et al (2001) sought to identify the Guale people  
biologically and place them within the context of the greater southeastern region.  
 To do this, they examined skeletal remains from 13 southeastern sites dating 
between AD 1200 and 1700 and representing three diverse physiographic areas: coastal plain, 
piedmont, and ridge/valley. Three of the research samples had been identified ethnographically 
and archaeologically as Guale. These sites included Irene Mound (9CH1) in Georgia, and Santa 
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Catalina de Guale (9LI274) and Santa Catalina de Guale de Santa Maria (8NA41) in northern 
Florida. The researchers added a fourth site, Santa Maria de Yamasee (8NA41d) because the 
Yamasee were considered relatives of the coastal Guale. (For ease of discussion, the sites will be 
referred to as “Santa Catalina,” “Santa Maria,” and “Yamasee” for the remainder of this 
summary.) Both Santa Catalina and Santa Maria were post-contact mission populations, and 
ethnographic records indicated these two groups were descended from pre-contact Guale at Irene 
Mound. Other sites in the Southeast were also examined for cultural affinity, including Ledford 
Island (40BY13), a Mouse Creek Phase Mississippian site in eastern Tennessee.  
 Previous analyses on the Guale sites had demonstrated that while they were 
“particularly diverse in terms of expression of dental and cranial non-metric traits” in and of 
themselves (Griffin et al., 2001: 232), Santa Catalina and Santa Maria samples still consistently 
demonstrated biological affinities with each other. Results from the Yamasee also suggested a 
biological affinity with Santa Maria, even though the Guale and the Yamasee were 
ethnographically distinct groups. And while the people of Santa Catalina had been considered the 
descendents of Irene Mound Guale, statistical analyses have consistently separated Santa 
Catalina from the Guale samples and closer to the population at Ledford Island. Although the 
researchers do not suggest a migration from Tennessee to Georgia, they do maintain that the 
Irene Mound Guale and the later, post-contact Guale samples most likely do not represent a 
continuous population. However, they added, if the historic Guale did come from the prehistoric 
Irene Mound, “quite substantial population changes must have occurred” (Griffin et al., 
2001:235) and in a relatively short time span. Considering the amount of social and political 
disruption during that time, of course, it is not difficult to consider that local populations would 
have aggregated together, resulting in significant alteration of the genetic structure.  
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 Building on these results, Griffin and co-workers then compared the results of 
biodistance analysis across the suite of sites described above to compare the Guale temporally 
and geographically to a larger region of the Southeast. Twenty-five non-metric cranial and 100 
non-metric dental traits were examined using C.A.B. Smith’s Mean Measure of Divergence 
(MMD), cluster analysis, and multidimensional scaling. This additional testing supported the 
earlier results, with quite a definitive answer that the Guale do not, contrary to ethnographic 
accounts, represent a continuous biological population from the late prehistoric Irene Mound to 
post-contact mission samples. Irene Mound consistently demonstrates closer affinities to samples 
from the Lamar, Dallas, and Mouse Creek cultures; specifically Ledford Island and King.  
 Harle (2010) utilized Late Mississippian sites from Tennessee and northern 
Georgia in an attempt to test ethnographic and historical accounts of the “Coosa” chiefdom, by 
all accounts one of the largest and most complex chiefdoms in the Southeast at that time. Spanish 
chroniclers’ descriptions of the size and organization give it the appearance of a paramount 
chiefdom, with smaller towns under the control of the larger town of Coosa itself. Like most 
historical accounts; however, there is no telling how much of the documentation was colored by 
Eurocentric views or political agendas underlying the expeditions themselves. To make matters 
worse, the actual location of Coosa is unknown, and attempts at trying to find it using these 
chronicles has been difficult to say the least, as the map routes recreated from them are 
substantially different from each other. Re-examination of sites in the area located several 
“clusters” that may have been within the Coosa chiefdom. If these researchers were correct, then 
“the Coosa paramount chiefdom’s influence would have extended at least 400 kilometers in 
length” (Harle: 2010: 47).  
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 Selecting contemporaneous sites in the region thought to represent the Coosa 
chiefdom, Harle examined six late Mississippian sites spanning the Dallas (Fains Island (40JE1), 
Cox (40AN19), David Davis (40HA301)), Mouse Creek (Ledford Island (40BY13)), and Barnett 
Phases (King (9Fl5) and Little Egypt (9MU102)). These sites, although thought to have been 
under the control of the larger Coosa chiefdom, exhibited significant differences in mortuary 
practices both temporally and spatially. Harle used 27 dental and 22 cranial non-metric traits on a 
total of 923 individuals. Non-metric traits were chosen due to the condition of the samples and 
the efficacy of use. Threshold vectors and a tetrachoric correlation matrix were used for each site 
to calculate Mahalanobis D2 values. Each variable type was tested alone and then combined. In 
addition, a geographic matrix was created to test for biological distance over geographic distance 
or “isolation by distance”.   
 Results of Harle’s study demonstrated that these sites did not appear to fit the 
isolation by distance model, as the east Tennessee groups were not genetically close to the 
groups in Northern Georgia. They did, however, agree with differences in mortuary treatment 
and material culture among the groups. The greatest Mahalanobis distances (0.62, 0.49) were 
obtained for the sites of David Davis and Little Egypt for cranial and combined traits 
respectively. For all trait types (cranial, dental, and combined traits), there appeared to be a 
genetic affinity between the sites of Ledford Island, Cox, and Fains Island, with results slightly 
stronger for the cranial and combined than the dental traits alone. The sites of King and Little 
Egypt were consistently separated, with distance measures greater than 0.3, similar to results 
found by Griffin (1993). Inconsistencies in the results were seen with the David Davis site being 
more closely affiliated with the east Tennessee samples with dental data than with the cranial 
data. However, a Mantel test demonstrated that these matrices were in fact significantly 
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correlated at the 0.1 level. Minimum FST values which measure regional genetic variation for 
cranial and dental traits were 0.052 and 0.053 respectively, higher than many reported values for 
other Native American groups in the region from the Archaic to the late Prehistoric (see Harle, 
2010, 143). This value indicates that these sites, purported to have been part of the Coosa 
chiefdom “do not represent a single unified biological group and instead represent a relatively 
highly differentiated series of groups” (Harle, 2010: 142).  
 The regional importance of this study lies in the fact that Mouse Creek and Dallas 
phase sites tend to be closely related genetically, despite major changes in mortuary treatment. 
This conclusion refutes the replacement theory for the Mouse Creek populations, as they 
consistently demonstrated in situ development from their precedent Dallas Phase populations. 
Differences between sites in eastern Tennessee and Northern Georgia despite their geographic 
proximity may indicate a cultural barrier was in place that prevented, or at least limited, gene 
flow between the populations, possibly reinforcing an idea of ethnic identity. Harle (2010: 152) 
concluded that if, as the Spanish accounts suggest, there was an alliance between the people at 
these sites, “such political involvement was not congruent with social integration for individuals 
at the community level.”  
 For her master’s thesis, Weston (2005) compared the three Chickamauga Basin 
sites of Hixon, Dallas, and Rymer for biological affinity using dental non-metric traits. Starting 
with 37 dental non-metric and two cranial non-metric traits, removal of correlated traits reduced 
her variables to 19 dental non-metric traits. Results of her chi-square analysis demonstrated the 
most diversity between the sites of Dallas and Rymer, which she did not expect due to the 
sequential occupations of the sites. However, that is precisely the reason for biological distance 
research on these populations: the archaeological evidence caused the earliest researchers to 
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conclude that Rymer and Dallas were from different populations based on an abrupt change in 
burial treatment from the flexed or partly-flexed burials which dominated at Hixon and Dallas to 
burials almost exclusively in an extended position at Rymer. Results of her cluster analysis and 
multi-dimensional scaling supported this result, with Hixon and Dallas forming one group and 
Rymer being isolated from the two precedent sites. Overall results, however, showed a “close 
genetic affinity” among the three samples, despite the fact that this was not expected from the 
archaeological evidence.  
 
B: Paleopathology 
 As stated in the introduction, funding for this research required the inclusion of 
detailed information on materials from the previously unstudied DeArmond site. While the 
archaeology of this Watts Bar Basin site is becoming more fully understood, there is still little 
known biologically about the people who occupied the region. To this end, additional biological 
assessments of skeletal pathology and skeletal trauma for the DeArmond site are included in this 
study. In the next two sections, each factor and its methodological considerations are introduced.  
 The DeArmond site shared archaeological traits common to Mississippian sites in 
other regions of the Southeast as well as its contemporary sites of Hixon and Dallas in the 
Chickamauga Basin. Particularly of interest is the pattern of interment for the three sites, which 
is predominantly flexed or semi-flexed burials in mound and village context (the village content 
of the Hixon site was presumably located away from the mound and not encountered during 
excavation of the site). While there are temporal and regional differences in the types and 
number of items included in the burials, the sites still demonstrate status differentiation 
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manifested in burial location and the inclusion of “high status” grave goods within the mound 
burials.  
 It has been shown in many Mississippian sites that individuals of lower status  
with differential access to food resources also exhibited higher levels of skeletal pathology from 
nutritional deficiencies (Ambrose et al., 2003; Berryman, 1981; Blakely, 1973; Boyd, 1984; 
Buikstra, 1984; Cook, 1982; Cook, 1984; Milner, 1982; Parham, 1987; Pippitt, 2002; Powell, 
1988c; Powell, 1992). How did status at the DeArmond site, manifested in mound versus village 
interment, affect frequencies of infectious disease? Did differential status also mean differential 
access to resources resulting in higher health-related stresses for one segment of the population 
over another? An analysis of the skeletal materials from the site is performed to examine 
questions such as these. 
   
Introduction to paleopathology 
  Paleopathology, the study of diseases in prehistory, has a long and dynamic 
history as a component of physical anthropology. Its evolution from a mere interest in curiosities 
of bone into a scientific discipline spans more than two centuries and has been divided by 
researchers into three or four distinct phases, marked by methodological, technological, or in 
some cases, political advances. These phases as summarized below are a consolidation of ideas 
outlined by several authors (Aufderheide and Rodriguez-Martin, 1998; Cook and Powell, 2006; 
Goodman and Martin, 2002; Ubelaker, 1982):  
 The first phase (~1774-1870) was marked by research generally involving bones 
of extinct or prehistoric animals (mega fauna) and was akin to the study of curiosities undertaken 
by “Renaissance Antiquarians and Victorian physicians” (Cook and Powell, 2006: 282).  While 
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this type of research was interesting in its day, it contributed little to the medical, historical, or 
pathological understanding of disease presence or prevalence.  
 While the second phase (~1870-1900) was marked by a more anthropological 
focus and had a great deal more anthropological specimens available for study; it was 
unfortunately also a period of time in which studies of “race” predominated research. Since 
human crania were used to develop racial typologies, there was an over-emphasis on the 
importance of the skull to the detriment of postcranial skeletal research; often so much so that 
postcranial elements were not even excavated or curated. This cranial focus likely kept the extent 
of pathology or additional indications, i.e. the postcranial manifestations, of a disease from being 
recognized. As Jarcho (1966: 5) so well stated with regard to this situation, many researchers 
assumed “that some diseases ended in the foramen magnum.” Pathological research during this 
time generally took the form of case studies without recognition of the significance of their 
presence within a population as a whole, although there was initial interest in human trauma and 
the incidence of syphilis.  
 During the third phase, (~1900-1930) new technologies and methodological 
advances were introduced that allowed observations beyond the simple macroscopic. In this 
phase, paleopathology was first recognized as a scientific discipline and, perhaps the most 
important contribution of the period, introduced and began the process of standardization of data 
collection and interpretation. E. A. Hooton is often cited as the first researcher to utilize an 
epidemiological or environmental approach with his work on the Pecos Pueblo, which was 
undertaken during this phase and published in 1930. Along with some other notable exceptions 
during this period (see Hrdlicka, 1914; Smith, 1910), the majority of this type of research would 
not be undertaken for many years to come (Mann and Hunt, 2005).  
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 The fourth phase (~1930-present) is the phase that claims a greater understanding 
of the links between pathology, epidemiology, and demography, as well as utilizing hypothesis 
testing, large pathological data samples, and revolutionary testing methods and technologies, 
such as isotopic analysis, PCR, MRI, and CT. This was the phase in which the research focus 
shifted from the individual to the population. During the 1960s and 70s, this integrative 
approach, utilizing archaeology, history, and ethnography along with pathology, inspired 
research that sought to explain differences in health status, disease, and trauma both in the Old 
World and the New (Cook and Powell, 2006). A renewed interest in the adaptive significance of 
hunting and gathering and the shift to agriculturalism was considered a key factor in the 
advancement of paleopathological study in the late 1980s (Goodman and Martin, 2002), spurring 
at least one symposium and a major subsequent publication of the consequences of this 
subsistence change, Paleopathology at the Origins of Agriculture (Cohen and Armelagos, 1984).  
 The latter half of the 20th century proved to be a prolific period of research 
providing invaluable insight into some of the most debated issues in anthropology; issues which 
truly could not have been completely understood relying solely on historical accounts or 
archaeological evidence. These include “big issues” such as the presence and prevalence of 
disease in the New World before European contact (Buikstra, 1981; Powell, 1988a; Powell, 
1992; Powell, 2000; Reichs, 1989; Ritchie, 1952), the antiquity of scalping (Lesley, 1995; 
Miller, 1994; Neumann, 1940; Owsley and Berryman, 1975; Smith, 1995; Snow, 1941; Snow, 
1942), the origin and timing of maize cultivation (Buikstra, 1992; Cook, 1982; Larsen, 1987; 
Larsen, 2006; Rose et al., 1982), cultural terminations (Buikstra, 1991); and smaller-scale or 
regional subsistence economies and health status (Armelagos and Brown, 2002; Buikstra, 1992; 
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Buikstra, 1990; Cassidy, 1984; Cook, 1982; Goodman and Martin, 2002; Larsen, 1984; Larsen, 
1987; Powell, 1992; Steckel and Rose, 2002; Steckel et al., 2002) just to name a few.   
 
Paleopathology: possibilities and limitations 
 While an integrative study of infectious disease in past populations can 
dramatically add to our understanding of the lives of the people within them, there are limitations 
in the study of paleopathology that must be addressed before research can be undertaken. Even 
though Ortner (2003) notes that approximately 15% of all skeletons from any archaeological 
assemblage in North America will display evidence of significant disease, trying to determine 
which diseases affected past populations and to what extent is difficult for a number of reasons. 
These limitations are outlined below: 
 1.) Physical anthropologists are usually limited to examining bones and teeth, as, 
with the obvious exception of mummification, soft tissue is rarely preserved. Pathological skin 
lesions characteristic of a disease as well as changes in behavior resulting from certain types of 
infection are lost with decomposition of the body (Larsen, 2006).   
 2.) Acute diseases, often the most devastating in terms of mortality, may kill 
before there is time for osteological involvement to occur, especially in people with no previous 
exposure to a specific pathogen (Armelagos and Brown, 2002). While epidemics have been well-
documented in their ability to decimate populations, trying to find evidence for these diseases is 
difficult. They must often be approached indirectly, such as from single episode mass graves 
and/or historical accounts (Ortner, 1992) which are fraught with problems of their own.  
 3.) Most osteological evidence for disease is the result of chronic infection, and 
almost always due to a bacterial agent, even though viral, fungal, and other agents would also 
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have been present (Ortner, 1992). The presence of a disease within a population does not give an 
idea of the prevalence of that disease, and there is no way of knowing how many people were 
exposed to the disease but died from some other cause before developing osteological 
manifestations. Because of this, it is highly likely that incidence of infectious disease in the past 
is “seriously underestimated” (Lovell, 2000: 217).   
 4.) Different diseases may affect the skeleton in the same or similar ways. In a 
skeleton with destruction to the nasal aperture, for example, one would have to consider a host of 
possibilities including treponematosis, leprosy, tuberculosis, leishmaniasis, cleft palate, cancer, 
and trauma as possible causes (Ortner, 1992). For cribra orbitalia, once considered the marker of 
childhood anemia, researchers now must also rule out scurvy, infection, and vitamin deficiencies 
as possible etiologies (Schultz et al., 2001; Walker et al., 2009).  
 5.) Even in diseases that do eventually affect the skeleton, only a small fraction of 
an affected population will display manifestations. Tuberculosis, for example, when not causing 
immediate death, can remain dormant in the body for decades before being triggered by another 
factor or re-exposure to the disease, but as few as only 5% of all infected individuals may display 
bone lesions diagnostic of the disease (Ortner and Putschar, 1985).   
 6.) Some bone lesions are too non-specific to be used to diagnose any single type 
of infectious disease. Periostitis, for example, one of the most commonly observed pathological 
conditions in archaeological assemblages, has multiple causes including localized trauma, 
bacterial, viral, and endemic infection (Ortner, 2003; Powell, 1988a).  
 7.) Of the few diseases with a specific suite of pathological osteological 
characteristics, preservation of the requisite elements is essential for diagnosis. In the case of 
tuberculosis, for example, destruction of vertebral bodies with subsequent collapse and 
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angulation of the spinal column is considered a classic marker for the condition (Larsen, 1997; 
Powell, 2000); however, these bones, already compromised by disease, may not have endured 
after interment well enough for archaeological recovery. Additionally, these elements may not 
have been collected in the field if not considered important enough to the excavators. Indeed, 
even in the course of this research, it was discovered that some burials from a Watts Bar site 
suffered from incomplete burial excavations because revealing the profile at the site was thought 
to be more important than the burials that were being excavated.  
 8.) Attempts at utilizing modern clinical data to extrapolate information regarding 
past diseases may prove futile, as frequencies of osteological manifestations in past and present 
skeletons may not occur at the same rates. Or worse, the lesions in a past skeletal sample may 
have resulted from a disease that no longer even exists in modern clinical cases. In addition, 
doctors treating the living do not often have access to or interest in skeletal material, making 
them unaware of the more subtle lesions on the bones themselves. Such is the case with rib 
periostitis associated with tuberculosis (Kelley and Micozzi, 1984) which is “radiologically 
invisible…and…likely to be overlooked during routine autopsies” (Kelley, 1989: 190).  
 Fortunately for physical anthropologists and skeletal biologists, despite these 
limitations there are many infectious diseases with great potential for identification in prehistoric 
samples. The list of identifiable agents has grown substantially in just the last twenty years, 
especially with the aid of new technologies for identification. The diseases that can now be 
identified include those caused by fungal (such as blastomycosis and cryptococcosis), bacterial 
(including actinomycosis, treponematosis), and viral (smallpox and rubella) agents.  
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 Perhaps the most important aspect of paleopathological research in anthropology 
is the understanding that what does appear on the bones is a complex interaction between the 
infectious agent and the people within any population. As Wells (1964: 17) stated:   
“The pattern of disease or injury that affects any group of people is never a 
matter of chance. It is invariably the expression of stresses and strains to which 
they were exposed, to everything in their environment and behaviour. It reflects 
their genetic inheritance…the climate…the soil...the animals and plants that 
share their homeland. It is influenced by their daily occupations …diet…choice of 
dwelling and clothes, their social structure, even their folklore and mythology.” 
 
 To that end, researchers can draw upon modern epidemiological knowledge, 
which is population-centered and concerned with interactions between the host, agent and 
environment (Sattenspiel, 2000), as well as anthropological knowledge to take into account both 
the environmental and individual factors that may affect the pathogenicity of diseases. For 
example, diseases spread through casual contact are more easily passed on through simple trade 
than those diseases requiring direct contact with open wounds (Roberts and Manchester, 2005; 
Sattenspiel, 2000).  
 The transition to an agricultural lifestyle, which increased sedentism and 
population aggregation, allowed infectious diseases dependent on population density to thrive. 
People would also have been exposed to infectious agents from animals being kept as food 
resources (Waldron, 1989). Tuberculosis, while not technically population-dependent, may be 
substantially accelerated due to other changes in environment, such as over-crowding and 
unsanitary conditions (Cohen and Armelagos, 1984; Larsen, 1995; Woods and Woodward, 
1984).  
 Knowing who is at risk for a specific pathogen due to specific cultural or social 
conditions may help explain the higher rates of an infection in one sex over the other. For 
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example, being aware that males were more often in charge of horticultural activities and 
therefore more exposed to soil fungal agents than females within the same population would help 
explain the 6 – 10 times higher incidence rate of blastomycosis infection in males (Ortner, 2003). 
Sex differences in disease frequency may also be seen due to a greater immune reactivity of 
females who are actually less susceptible to more infectious diseases than males. Because of the 
elevated risk of death due to pregnancy and childbirth, a lower susceptibility to infectious 
diseases may be an adaptive trade-off to protect females from higher levels of mortality, 
especially as females are most susceptible to diseases when pregnant and shortly after giving 
birth when their immune systems are depressed (Ortner, 2003).  
 The age of the individual at onset of the disease is also a consideration. Endemic 
syphilis, for example, could reach levels as high as 100% of people within a population and was 
acquired at a very young age (Powell, 1988a). However, if contracted at least five years before 
child-bearing age, the disease was no longer transmitted across the placenta (Hackett, 1976). The 
overall health and demography of a population has an effect on the virulence of infectious 
diseases, as some diseases have a greater impact on the youngest and oldest members of a 
population. Populations already under the stress of poor nutrition or depressed immunity had a 
much higher risk of contracting a disease as well as having lowered ability to deal with it 
physiologically in the long-term.  
   
Stature and sexual dimorphism 
 
 While at first it may seem unusual to include stature in a discussion of pathology, 
the reasons for its inclusion become clear when one considers what it can tell about the health of 
a population. For example, when examining prehistoric groups, stature can provide invaluable 
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information about the social and/or environmental conditions under which the populations lived. 
Body proportions, specifically the comparisons between distal and proximal limb segments, can 
also support suppositions regarding long-term adaptations to or migrations from specific 
environments, especially extreme environments (see Beall and Steegman, 2000).  
 Sexual dimorphism, the difference in size between males and females, has also 
been examined, in part, using stature estimation. Stature can be a valuable analytic tool when 
used in conjunction with other markers of dimorphism, such as head measurements of the 
humerus and femur. Although sexual dimorphism can be found in almost all human populations, 
changes in the degree of sexual dimorphism within populations through time or differences in the 
degree of dimorphism between populations are perhaps more enlightening for anthropologists. 
These can indicate social structures in place that limit access to nutritional resources to one or 
more subgroup within the population, as well as highlighting changing (improving or worsening) 
environmental conditions, especially if these conditions are directly related to food resource 
procurement or allocation.  
 Although it is not always the case, alterations in stature often accompany major 
changes in subsistence, such as the transition from hunting and gathering to agriculturalism 
(Buikstra, 1984; Cook, 1984; Larsen, 1984) Reductions in the degree of sexual dimorphism as 
measured by stature, however, is generally due to males becoming shorter rather than females 
becoming taller, as females are generally more buffered from nutritional and environmental 
insults. Whether this is due to an increased ability to store nutrients (Larsen, 1987) or 
physiological compensations for pregnancy and lactation is unknown (Stinson et al., 2000).  One 
study which revealed an exception to this generality was that of Larsen (1984) in his analysis of 
pre- and post-agricultural groups in Georgia coast populations after AD 1150. In that case, while 
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there was an overall reduction in stature for both males and females, the females experienced a 
greater reduction overall than the males.  
 As this study does not deal with diachronic changes per se, stature estimates in 
this study are more useful in examining concepts of status, as have been proposed in the 
differences in mortuary treatment of the dead. Buikstra (1984) examined this social aspect of 
Late Woodland society in the Lower Illinois Valley. Her analysis revealed that only the males 
demonstrated stature differences due to status (3.3 centimeters), whereas there was no significant 
difference in female stature due to status.  
 Stature estimates for all the Chickamauga populations were included as part of the 
burial section of the (1995) publication by Lewis et al; however, in the 1940s when these 
estimates were obtained, the most appropriate methods for determining stature for these groups 
from osteological remains were not available. As has been shown through a substantial body of 
research (Auerbach and Ruff, 2010; Fully, 1956; Genoves, 1967; Lundy, 1985; Sjovold, 1990; 
Stevenson, 1929; Telkka, 1950; Trotter and Gleser, 1952; Waldman, 1967), estimates of stature 
should be made using equations from the most closely associated population as possible. 
Because the earlier estimates are likely not the best representation of the stature of the 
populations in this study, they have been recalculated. The methods and results of these new 
calculations are presented in more detail in upcoming chapters.  
  
Linear enamel hypoplasias 
 Disturbances in the normal development of tooth enamel can be readily identified 
by the presence of linear bands of thin enamel on the tooth crown (see figure 4.3). Generally, the 
development of enamel proceeds in a uniform manner, from the crown tip to the base (Larsen, 
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1987); however, like other tissues of the skeleton, teeth are also subject to disruption from 
environmental factors. Unlike other tissues of the skeleton, because teeth preserve so well 
archaeologically, they can provide information about the health of a population where other 
indicators may fall short due to remolding of the bone with age. Conversely, post-mortem tooth 
loss, dental disease, and severe dental attrition can remove linear enamel hypoplasias from 
potential analysis.  Unfortunately, potential causes for these hypoplasias are far too many for the 
manifestation to be any more than a non-specific indicator of health stress (Goodman and 
Martin, 2002; Goodman and Rose, 1990; Niniforuk and Fraser, 1981). Goodman and Rose 
(1991), however, claim three major classifications of etiology including inherited anomalies, 
trauma, and systemic metabolic stress. Since two of three of these are rare, most occurrences of 




Figure 4.3. Linear enamel hypoplasias in an adult from the DeArmond Village 
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negatively affect health in other ways may also result in the disruption of dental enamel 
formation, including poor nutrition and infectious disease. Enamel hypoplasias are more often 
observed in the anterior teeth (incisors, canines and premolars) as well as particular portions of 
the teeth (cervical and middle 1/3 of the crown), indicating differential susceptibility of the teeth 
and/or their periods of enamel development (Condon, 1981; Condon and Rose, 1992).    
 Especially useful in the formation of linear enamel hypoplasias is that, since 
normal timing and sequence of tooth development is well-known, the location and width of the 
hypoplasias can indicate not only when the disruption occurred, but also how long it lasted 
(Fitzgerald and Rose, 2000). This assumes, of course, that dental development is effectively the 
same over time, geographic distance, and between populations (Goodman and Rose, 1990). 
Inter-population comparisons for linear enamel hypoplasias have been conducted on modern 
populations as well as prehistoric. Not surprisingly, socioeconomic status affects rates for 
modern populations, with developing countries having far higher rates than those in developed 
countries (Cutress and Suckling, 1982; Goodman et al., 1992); however, trying to define all the 
variables that make up socioeconomic status may be difficult at best. A study by May et al. 
(1993) supported the assumption that diet was a major factor in the formation of linear enamel 
hypoplasias. For prehistoric populations, the transition from hunting and hunting and gathering 
to agriculturalism was often accompanied by increases in this and other indicators of 
physiological stress (Cucina, 2000; Reid and Dean, 2000; Robb et al., 2001).  
 
Cribra Orbitalia and Porotic Hyperostosis 
 These two conditions are generally discussed and presented separately, although 
they have ultimately been regarded as manifestations of the same pathology (Goodman and 
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Martin, 2002). Both cribra orbitalia and porotic hyperostosis present as small to medium-sized 
openings in the bone, giving it a spongy or coral-like appearance (see Figures 4.4 and 4.5). When 
the condition occurs on the cranial vault—generally the posterior parietal bones, with the 
posterior frontal and lateral parietal bones affected in more extensive cases—it is commonly 
referred to as “porotic hyperostosis.” When found on the orbital plates of the frontal bone, it is 
referred to as “cribra orbitalia.” The progression of porotic hyperostosis in the cranium has been 
summarized by Roberts and Manchester (2005: 229) as the following:  
“(T)hinning of the outer table of the skull, due to vertically-orientated trabeculae 
in the diploe causing pressure on the table…and thickening of the diploe between 
the two skull tables are two of the main criteria highlighted [in its diagnosis]. 
These changes are the result of the body being stimulated to produce more red 
blood cells in the marrow to compensate for lack of iron.” 
 
 While there are several etiologies for this condition including genetic and 
acquired diseases, vitamin deficiencies, toxins, and infection (Larsen, 1987; Mann and Hunt, 
2005; Ortner, 2003),  the most commonly cited cause is iron-deficiency anemia resulting from  
        
 




Figure 4.5 Severe porotic hyperostosis in an adult from Rymer   
 
 
poor dietary sources of iron, associated with or exacerbated by diarrheal disorders. This widely- 
accepted explanation has been reported in text books or as part of analyses of populational health 
for quite some time (Larsen, 1987; Larsen, 1997; Mann and Hunt, 2005; Powell, 1988c; Roberts 
and Manchester, 2005; Rose et al., 1982; Stodder and Martin, 1992; Stuart-Macadam, 1985; 
Stuart-Macadam, 1987; Stuart-Macadam, 1989). 
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 Infectious disease has also been linked to this condition, as most cases of 
nutritional deficiency are exacerbated by infection, and crowded living conditions were perfect 
breeding grounds for intestinal infections due to parasites (Reinhard, 1990). The interaction is 
believed to involve the body withholding iron needed for the invading organism to reproduce in 
the host, resulting in the body itself becoming iron-deficient (Roberts and Manchester, 2005). 
While Stuart-Macadam (1985) claimed that the osteological lesions for anemic conditions 
probably only developed in children, the presence of these manifestations in adults demonstrated 
that either adults are susceptible to osteological changes later in life or chronic conditions existed 
in which the anemia was not sufficiently resolved in the individual into adulthood.  
 It has been posited that lesions of the vault do not occur without the orbits also 
being involved (Roberts and Manchester, 2005: 230); however, a review of the pathology 
literature shows that this is not always the case (Mittler et al., 1994; Pippitt, 2002; Stuart-
Macadam, 1991). In addition, Walker et al (2009) contend that the two conditions are actually 
due to separate disease processes. Stuart-Macadam’s (1989) research suggested that porotic 
hyperostosis may be a more severe form of anemia; however, this may also be due, in part, to the 
assumption that osteological manifestations of anemia are generally expected in children, and the 
presence of lesions in adults indicates the condition must have been worse to manifest in the 
bone.  
 The two main types of anemia are genetic and acquired; however, most of the 
genetic forms are not likely to have affected native groups in the New World, based on the 
geographic distribution of the disorders and environmental conditions necessary for their 
emergence (Ortner, 2003; Walker et al. 2009). An etiology of iron deficiency, a much more 
common and wide-spread disorder, was extrapolated, erroneously as it turned out, from reports 
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of  osteological manifestations of hemolytic anemia in more recent populations (Angel, 1964; 
Angel, 1984). Current hematological research, however, has shown that the widely-accepted 
explanation of iron-deficiency for cribra orbitalia and porotic hyperostosis is most likely flawed 
(Walker et al., 2009).   
 Since the explanation for the manifestation of cribra orbitalia and porotic 
hyperostosis involves the proliferation of red blood cells, the definition itself illuminates the 
difficulty of associating iron-deficiency with this pathology. According to Walker et al (2009: 
112, emphasis added)  
“iron deficiency impedes both hemoglobin synthesis and the formation of mature 
erythrocytes with adequate hemoglobin content…The simple fact that iron-
deficiency anemia effectively decreases RBC production means that it cannot 
possibly be responsible for the osseous expansion of hemopoietic marrow 
expansion that paleopathologists recognize as porotic hyperostosis and cribra 
orbitalia.” 
 
 Instead of iron-deficiency, they suggest that megaloblastic and hemolytic anemias 
are the more likely cause for porotic hyperostosis, with only the former being a consideration for 
New World populations. Megaloblastic anemias are most often associated with deficiencies of 
vitamins B12 and B9;, obtained almost entirely from animal food sources. Since vitamin B12 
deficiencies are often observed concurrently with other nutrient deficiencies (including iron) in 
modern populations (Stabler and Allen, 2004), it is easy to understand how it was difficult to 
separate the factors involved in the osteological processes in prehistory. Combinations of cultural 
rituals and/or social conditions that limited access to animal food resources, practices that 
extended the period of breastfeeding for B12 deficient mothers, unsanitary conditions due to over-
crowding, and the presence of infectious disease were more than adequate to produce the 
osteological evidence of porotic hyperostosis.  
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 The claims of correlation between cribra orbitalia and porotic hyperostosis 
(Roberts and Manchester, 2005) are weakened by the fact that rates for cribra orbitalia are 
generally higher than those for porotic hyperostosis (Powell, 1988c; Steckel and Rose, 2002; 
Walker, 1985). This may, in part, reflect the fact that red blood cell production sites within the 
body change between infancy, where they are produced within the diploe of the cranial bones, 
and adulthood, where production occurs in spongy bone in the postcranial skeleton (Halvorsen 
and Bechensteen, 2002). However, Walker et al. (2009: 115) point out that with only a very 
weak link between anemia and the presence of cribra orbitalia, subperiosteal inflammation from 
several sources including scurvy, rickets, hemangiomas and trauma may provide a better 
explanation for pathology of the orbital plates. Since subperiosteal hematomas are almost 
exclusively restricted to children, this etiology also explains why adults rarely present active 
cases of cribra orbitalia. Of an alternate explanation for lesions associated with cribra orbitalia, 
Walker et al (2009: 116) state, 
“Orbital lesions of this type are an especially common finding in scurvy 
cases…Vitamin C deficiency weakens the Sharpey’s fibers that attach the 
connective tissue covering the orbital roof. As a result, minor trauma associated 
with movements of the ocular muscles can result in detachment of the periosteum 
covering the orbital roof, subperiosteal bleeding, and subsequent formation of a 
layer of porous, highly vascular, subperiosteal new bone. If scurvy is chronic, 
repeated episodes of this same process can result in the buildup of layers of new 
bone in different stages of healing, and thus produce major modifications of the 
orbital roof’s thin outer table.” 
 
Periostitis 
 “(A)lthough periostitis, as an isolated disease process, is uncommon in modern 
medical literature and clinical practice, undifferentiated, nonspecific periosteal lesions of long 
bones are among the most common abnormalities encountered in archaeological skeletons” 
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(Ortner, 2003: 207). Unfortunately, while periostitis is indeed ubiquitous in archaeological 
samples, it is nonetheless a non-specific osteological reaction, that is, one which cannot be 
definitively assigned to a specific etiology or pathogen. Periostitis is commonly identified in its 
active form by the formation of a layer of woven bone on top of the cortex, which can be quite 
thick. In its initial stage (see Figure 4.6), this periosteal layer is fragile in dry bone specimens and 
can be lost post-mortem if not handled carefully. Since the underlying cortex is generally 
unaffected at this stage, loss of this appositional layer will cause the pathology to be unrecorded 
in pathological analyses. In its later stages, these osteological changes can become incorporated 
into the cortex, often significantly remodeling the shape of the bone after healing, making the 
condition much easier to detect. 
 Prevalence of periostitis within past populations varies a great deal, with low 
frequencies being found in some populations and high levels in others, especially sedentary 
populations. This is explained in part by a subsistence change from hunting and gathering to 
agriculturalism which allowed for higher population densities, providing environments able to 
successfully sustain infectious agents. Unfortunately, because of its non- specific nature, 
periostitis can cause difficulties for researchers attempting to explain its presence within a 
population. Its etiology includes a variety of factors: localized trauma, chronic ulcers of the skin, 
bacterial and viral infections, endemic diseases, nutritional disorders, and congenital syndromes 
(Powell, 1988a: 173). In most cases, the periosteal reaction is secondary to a specific disease 
process (Ortner, 2003).  And while Ortner contends it is “highly probable” that infection is the 
most likely cause for periostitis, there is still no way to confidently estimate how much of the 
pathology within a population is caused by infection and not another factor. However, a closer 




Figure 4.6. Active periostitis on the long bone diaphyses of a child from DeArmond Village
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the more appropriate explanation. For example, a localized area of periostitis on the tibia may 
indicate the effects of trauma or the presence of a persistent skin ulcer. Periostitis affecting 
multiple bones or bilateral elements may be more indicative of an infectious process. Lovell 
(2000) outlines a method of systematically recording periosteal lesions in the skeleton which 
encompasses the location, distribution, and severity. Data collected from an entire site or 
archaeological assemblage is then examined as a whole to detect patterns in the pathology, as 
well as its incidence within the population. In this way, periostitis becomes a more diagnostic 
tool for health than a non-specific observation. As Powell stated of periostitis (1988a: 173): “(i)ts 
mere presence in an individual or a population reported without an epidemiological context is of 
minor significance in evaluation of the biological costs of infectious disease experience.”  
 High frequencies and/or widespread rates of periostitis within populations are 
often attributed to treponematosis. Treponemal agents are the cause of four disease syndromes: 
venereal syphilis, endemic (non-venereal) syphilis, yaws, and pinta (Mann and Hunt, 2005). Of 
the four diseases, only pinta leaves no trace on the skeleton, and the other three affect the 
skeleton in similar ways, complicating a diagnosis of a specific condition (Powell and Cook, 
2005). Osteological manifestations of treponematoses vary and are both non-specific, causing 
periosteal reactions and osteomyelitis; and specific, exhibiting gummateous osteoperiostitis and 
caries sicca of the skull (Ortner and Aufderheide, 1991; Powell and Cook, 2005). Yaws and 
tertiary endemic syphilis cause inflammation and apposition of bone, especially of the tibia, 
where the bone may take on the characteristic bowed shape known as “saber shin.” Yaws may 
also affect the oral and nasal cavities and the bones of the forearm and hand (Larsen, 1997; 
Powell, 1992). Congenital syphilis has osteological signatures that are especially useful in 
differential diagnosis, especially in terms of dental development. These include defective enamel 
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formation of the anterior teeth known as “Hutchinson’s incisors,” and in the cusps of the first 
“Moon’s” or “mulberry” molars (Larsen, 1997; Ortner, 1992).   
 Treponematosis affected a high percentage of people both in prehistoric and post-
contact contexts. While this disease had a high morbidity rate, it had little effect on mortality and 
fertility. Low mortality from treponematosis is likely due to the fact that this disease, once 
endemic within a population, did not affect major organ systems of the body, and was generally 
more lethal through secondary infections of lesions of the skin. In areas where treponemal 
infections reached endemic proportions, as many as 100% of the population could be affected, 
with lesions being exhibited by as many as 75% (Powell, 1988a).  
 When trying to determine which infection may be present in a population, the 
diagnostic approach outlined by Lovell (2000) can be extremely useful in a final “diagnosis,” 
although there is often difficulty in distinguishing between types, such as endemic syphilis and 
yaws (Mann and Hunt, 2005). As specific forms of the disease may more commonly affect 
different areas of the body, comparing the distributional patterns of the lesions may elucidate the 
presence of one form over another. In Figure 5.4, for example, one can see that while venereal 
syphilis and yaws both affect the tibiae, the involvement of bones of the skull may indicate 
infection by a different strain of treponemal organism (see Kelley and Kennedy, 1989; Powell, 
1988a).    
 Treponematosis has a long time depth in New World populations, despite 
contentions to the contrary, and appears in the archaeological record as early as the late archaic 
period (~ 3000 BP) in areas of the Gulf of Mexico, Texas, and Florida (Powell, 2000). In later 
populations, the shift from hunting and gathering to agriculture was generally, although not 





Figure 4.7 Distribution of periosteal lesions in venereal syphilis (left) and Yaws (right) 
(Lovell, 2000: 239) 
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 In Moundville, a Mississippian-age site in Alabama (AD 1050 –1550), 
researchers (Powell, 1988c; Powell et al., 2005) found evidence for endemic treponematosis 
based on the pattern of lesions on the tibia, fibula, radius, and ulna. Some individuals 
demonstrated the classic “saber shin” deformity common to the disease. They also discovered 
that the condition was “age accumulative” (1988: 177), affecting older adults more often than 
young adults, juveniles, or children. For Tennessee populations, Powell (2005: 151) summarizes 
cases of treponemal infection from the Mississippian period to the late prehistoric at sites in the 
Nashville Basin, Averbuch, Hiwassee Island, Chucalissa and Mound Bottom. 
 While treponemal disease is not density-dependent per se, it is spread through 
casual contact in the earliest stages, and higher population densities allowed for the disease to 
reach and maintain endemic levels. The establishment of trade networks and long-distance social 
contacts may have exposed new people to infection and re-exposed previously infected people to 
new strains of the same diseases. Networks such as these served to transmit communicable 
diseases among populations; the effects of which were dependent on a number of factors, 




 The last aspect of the biology of the DeArmond site examined in this study is an 
assessment of traumatic injury, especially as it relates to incidence of interpersonal violence or 
warfare. Interpersonal violence has been documented osteologically in virtually all Mississippian 
period sites, with evidence of both small- and large-scale inter-group conflicts. In addition, some 
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Mississippian sites demonstrate probable intra-group violence based on patterns of trauma 
directed at one segment of a site population over another. An examination of skeletal trauma at 
the DeArmond site was performed to determine if patterns of violence can be elucidated within 
the site, and to compare types and levels of trauma between DeArmond and other Mississippian 
sites.  
 
Introduction to trauma 
“It was warfare that was insane, unending, continuously attritional…it was so 
integrated into the whole fabric of Eastern culture, so dominantly emphasized 
within it, that escape from it was well-nigh impossible” (Kroeber, 1963).  
 
 The above quote succinctly states the common perception of North American 
prehistoric warfare that existed until the end of the 20th century. On one end of the spectrum was 
the idea that native populations had almost no war until conflict with Europeans (Blick, 1988), 
and on the other, the idea that warfare was prevalent enough to be a mechanism for population 
control (Harris, 1971; Keeley, 1996; Kroeber, 1963)! There are several possible explanations for 
how the idea of endemic violence became engrained into the fabric of anthropological thinking. 
First, reports of particularly remarkable aspects of violence or isolated incidents such as scalping 
(Lesley, 1995; Miller, 1994; Neumann, 1940; Owsley and Berryman, 1975; Smith, 1995; Snow, 
1941; Snow, 1942), decapitation (Carn, 1993; Smith, 1993), cannibalism (Turner II, 1993; 
Turner II and Morris, 1970), and trophy-taking (Jacobi, 2007; Metraux, 1949; Reed, 1948) 
sensationalized the incidence of warfare in prehistoric societies. In addition, without any other 
source of reference, historical accounts of observations of warfare at the time of European 
contact were, and continue to be, used to extrapolate the scale and/or intensity of warfare of 
native societies in the distant, unobservable past. This only made the problem more complex, as 
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these sources documented warfare that had resulted from several centuries of its own evolution 
through “technological changes, historical circumstances, natural forces, social change, and 
ideological orientations” (Dye, 2006). These resources can be of use, but it is crucial to be aware 
that “only a small fraction of this information is supported by quantitative data, embeds homicide 
in its cultural and ecological contexts, and provides a long-term view of antagonistic behavior”  
(Milner et al., 1991).  
 Pervasive in the vast amount of archaeological literature is evidence of 
fortifications such as palisades, moats, and embankments (Larson, 1972), and the establishment 
of buffer zones or large tracts of “no man’s land” (LeBlanc, 2006) designed to separate 
settlements, reduce the demand for resources, and, ultimately, reduce the amount of conflict 
between groups. Fortification frequency was considered equivalent to warfare frequency. While 
there is no doubt that many palisade constructions were intended for defense, some remain 
problematic as to their function, such as palisades around small settlements. Site fortifications 
were not present in all time periods or in all areas. None are seen in the archaeological record of 
the Woodland period, for example (Larson, 1972); however, the increase in fortifications in the 
Mississippian period in Alabama coincides with the introduction of the bow and arrow to the 
area (Blitz, 1988; Bridges et al., 2000). This indicates that the construction of fortifications was 
not due to an increase in warfare, but a response to a new kind of warfare, in what Jones (2004) 
refers to as the “offensive/defensive spiral.” Before the adoption of the bow and arrow, 
settlements could provide safety for their people with widely-spaced palisades and defensive 
ditches. Afterward, protective walls were constructed with posts spaced closer together, 
including deeper defensive ditches, bastions and constricted entrances. Often, plaster was also 
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added to the palisade walls to help make them resistant to fire-tipped arrows (Dye, 2006; Jones, 
2004).   
 The importance of fortifications for defense in some cases cannot be 
underestimated. For example, two Middle Missouri sites, Pitlick and Hickey Brothers, dating 
between AD 1300 and 1500 clearly demonstrate how crucial they could be. Archaeological 
excavations at these sites revealed that although neither site was ever completely finished or 
utilized for more than a brief period of time, fortification construction preceded house 
construction in both cases. At the Hickey Brothers site, the fortification was essentially the only 
structure completed before the site was abandoned (Bamforth, 1994). Also, the well-documented 
massacre at Crow Creek in South Dakota apparently took place while fortifications at the site 
were being repaired, providing the perfect opportunity for attack (Milner et al., 1991; Willey, 
1990; Willey and Emerson, 1993). Fortifications at Moundville, a paramount center in Alabama, 
provided enough protection for its residents that there has so far been no evidence for any fatal 
injuries due to inter-group violence, while two cases of healed scalping injuries attest to the fact 
that violence was present in the area (Bridges et al., 2000). It is important to note, however, that 
the whereabouts of more than 700 skeletons excavated from the site between 1905 and 1906 are 
currently unknown. These skeletons include a high percentage of material taken from elite or 
high-status burials. Should these remains be located in the future, the biological picture of life at 
Moundville would likely be significantly altered. 
  Other researchers urge caution in interpreting the presence of fortifications in the 
archaeological record. Features that have been identified as defensive in nature could have been 
symbolic or ceremonial (Bamforth, 1994), or an ostentatious display or warning to other groups 
to stay away (Smith, 2003). Unfortified settlements situated near those that were fortified would 
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have likely been forced to construct their own palisades to keep from becoming the easier target 
for raiding parties. Thus, while the presence of fortifications alone should not be taken as an 
indicator of either the presence or intensity of warfare; they may be taken as an expectation of 
violence (Steadman, 2008). In some ways, the increase in fortified sites could have actually 
resulted in a reduction or deterrence to violence, as fortified sites were less vulnerable to attack 
than non-fortified.  
 While there are many examples of large-scale warfare in the archaeological 
record (Lambert, 2007; Willey, 1990; Willey and Emerson, 1993), the majority of warfare that 
took place in the Mississippian period was of a much different nature. Generally it consisted of 
small scale raids, attacks or feuds, usually involving a limited number of people caught by 
surprise while engaged in activities such as hunting or fishing away from the main settlement 
(Steinen, 1992). The type, scale, timing and duration of prehistoric violence varied by area 
(Lambert, 2007); however, even small-scale warfare could be costly in terms of people and 
resources, especially in communities that were relatively small or stressed to begin with. Aside 
from deaths directly caused by violence, there were indirect deaths resulting from activities such 
as area avoidance and destruction of stored food or livestock which would have disrupted food 
procurement activities (Milner, 2007; Milner et al., 1991: 595). It is interesting to note; however, 
that most of the occurrences of large-scale violence in the archaeological record of North 
America reported by Lambert (2007) date to between AD 1000 and 1400, as this time frame 
encompasses almost all of the occupation span of the DeArmond site being examined here.  
 Artifacts relating to the Southeastern Ceremonial Cult (SECC) discussed in 
Chapter two have also been cited as evidence of warfare-related activities. These include items 
of Mississippian art, such as iconic images carved onto shell gorgets, shell cups, and ceramic 
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items. There is a great range of motifs, some including skulls, heads, hands, and forearms 
signifying trophy-taking activity on the part of Mississippian warriors (Dye, 2007). These 
specific motifs are common in some areas—for example, of the eleven motifs identified at the 
Moundville site in Alabama, trophy-taking was the 2nd most common type—however, they are 
not particularly common in other areas of the southeast. In addition, most of these trophy-taking 
motifs do not appear in the archaeological record until the late 14th and early 15th centuries (Dye, 
2007). Eyewitness accounts from post-contact French and Spanish explorers document evidence 
of “pervasive conflict” among Mississippian populations (Dye and King, 2007: 162). These 
accounts were likely exaggerated; however, trophy-taking was observed and reported to have 
been undertaken for purposes of revenge, public display, success in warfare, honors of war, 
religious ideology (supplication to the gods), formation of alliances, and conflict resolution 
(Axtell and Sturtevant, 1980; Bridges et al., 2000). While Dye (2007: 156) considers knowledge 
of Mississippian warfare rituals to be “sketchy at best,” he also considers that these eyewitness 
accounts may document at least “basic patterns” of warfare with considerable time depth in the 
region.  
 Anderson (1994) reported that almost everywhere the Spanish went in the 
Southeast they found Mississippian societies at war with each other. Considering the toll even 
small-scale warfare could have on a population, one may be left to wonder why it should be so 
pervasive a presence in Mississippian societies. Unfortunately, “(t)he causes, nature, intensity, 
and consequences of violence in small-scale societies are much debated by anthropologists, 
though poorly understood” (Milner et al., 1991: 581) A more complete examination of the 
potential causes of prehistoric warfare is beyond the scope of this study; however, the most 
commonly proposed—and debated—reasons posited by anthropologists include climate change 
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resulting in competition for land for cultivation (Larson, 1972), a way for young males to 
increase status, competition for prestige and power (Steinen, 1992), chiefly cycling (Anderson, 
1996), revenge and desecration of rival temples (Dye and King, 2007), defensive response to 
new technology (Lambert, 2007), and prevention of over-use of resources (Steinen, 1992).  
 
Mississippian warfare 
 Around AD 1300, Mississippians appear to have been moving out of West-
Central Illinois; however, not before encountering another group on its way in, the Oneota. Of 
the arrival of the Oneota and their relationship with existing groups in the area, Milner et al 
(1991: 593) stated: 
“The distinctive cultural variant… appears to have been a recent intrusion into 
the valley, presumably from areas north or west…Thus, this site [Norris Farms 
#36] can be regarded as a frontier occupation that was part of a geographical 
expansion of culturally related populations. It is unknown whether the newcomers 
were pushed into the valley because of excessive pressures at their place of 
origin, or whether they were pulled into it by the attraction of the valley’s rich 
natural resources…Culturally affiliated sites in the valley are few in number, and 
judging by artifact inventories these people had contact, presumably antagonistic 
and pacific, with others who are identified archaeologically as Mississippian.” 
 
The Oneota people were apparently not as organizationally complex as their Mississippian 
counterparts (Milner et al., 1991), although differences in their cultures do not seem to have 
precluded possible co-existence or co-habitation of remaining Mississippians and Oneota at 
several sites in the area (Santure et al., 1990; Steadman, 2008). However, despite potential 
evidence that the two groups at least occasionally maintained peaceful relations, examination of 
the Norris Farms #36 cemetery in the central Illinois River Valley illuminated the levels of 
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violence present in the area, particularly that between the arriving Oneota and departing 
Mississippians.  
 Results of the skeletal analysis of Norris Farms #36 (Milner et al., 1991) indicated 
a pattern of chronic, though small-scale, warfare that took a toll on the Oneota people. Forty-
three of the 264 skeletons (16%) exhibited evidence of violent death, including unhealed injuries, 
mutilation, and modification by scavengers. Of these individuals, 14 had been scalped, 11 
decapitated, and 30 displayed damage by scavenging animals. An equal number of males and 
females were affected, and all but two of the victims were over the age of 15 at the time of death. 
The researchers noted that many of the adults who died violently also had some indication of 
debilitating conditions, possibly preventing them from adequately defending themselves from 
attack and/or successfully escaping their attackers. Five adult females survived attack, exhibiting 
healing of wounds, including three who were scalped and two with fragments of chert projectiles 
embedded in bone. Combined with mortuary evidence, it appeared that violent episodes were a 
regular occurrence for the Oneota, with each one resulting in a small number of fatalities. People 
in small groups and same-sex work parties were most likely caught off guard while away from 
the safety of the settlement. The presence of survivors with healed violent wounds suggests that 
either these individuals were attacked close to home or were reached in time to prevent their 
injuries from becoming fatalities.   
 Steadman (2008) reports that prehistoric violence in the West-Central Illinois area 
is poorly documented and generally limited to the early and late Mississippian periods. Based on 
the evidence demonstrated by the 14th century site of Norris Farms #36, she undertook a study to 
determine whether an increase in violence at that time was due to the arrival of the Oneota, or if 
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a pattern of violence was already established in the region. To do this, she examined skeletal 
remains from the site of Orendorf, a Middle Mississippian site dating from AD 1150 – 1250.  
 Of the 268 individuals at Orendorf, 25 (9%) showed osteological signs of trauma 
due to interpersonal violence, based on “clear” perimortem evidence, perimortem evidence 
inferred from the archaeology, and antemortem cranial trauma. Thirteen individuals (11%) 
exhibited cut marks indicative of scalping. No one with this trauma survived the assault, and the 
youngest victim was estimated to be ~15 years of age. Males and females were approximately 
equally represented (16% and 12% repectively) in this trauma category. Blunt and sharp force 
trauma was also common, and one individual had three separate chop marks on the parietal and 
occipital bones.  Projectile points were embedded in bones of two individuals, and trauma due to 
projectiles was suggested in an additional six. Six individuals showed evidence of decapitation; 
three of whom also had other perimortem trauma, such as scalping and embedded projectile 
points. Antemortem cranial trauma (depressed fractures) was present in five adults (four of 
whom were female) and postcranial antemortem trauma was observed in the ribs and long bones 
of 22 skeletons. These were again equally represented by sex, with nine males and ten females. 
Two were of indeterminate sex, and one affected individual was a subadult. Twelve individuals 
exhibited more than one healed fracture. 
 Multiple interments at the Orendorf site appear to have been common, with 148 of 
213 burials containing more than one individual; however, more than half of the skeletons with 
perimortem trauma or possible decapitation were primary, single interments. There was one 
burial with conditions appropriate to be considered a mass grave, and although incompletely 
excavated, it appears that 15 individuals were buried at the same time, extended, and oriented in 
the same direction. A complete examination of trauma was not possible at the time of 
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excavation; however, two skeletons (females) showed evidence of scalping, and an adult of 
indeterminate sex had a projectile point embedded in the femur. In all, there were six females, 
three males, three adults of indeterminate sex, and three children below the age of five interred in 
this single grave.  
 Overall, rates of interpersonal trauma at the Orendorf site were 9%, with adult- 
only trauma reaching a rate of 16%. Trauma was equally distributed between males and females 
(11/54 for each sex). The pattern of trauma, being comprised of more lethal and mutilation 
trauma than nonlethal—particularly cranial—trauma, indicated to Steadman that it was more 
likely due to inter- than intra-group violence, especially with the presence of a potential mass 
grave at the site. Comparison of trauma results for Orendorf to the Norris Farms #36 cemetery 
demonstrated that a pattern of violence was already well established in West-Central Illinois 
before AD 1300, and was not solely due to a migration of the Oneota into the region.  
 In the Southeast, Mississippian period sites in Alabama were examined for 
warfare-related trauma (Bridges et al., 2000), yielding rates of traumatic injury that vary 
dramatically over time and space. While there is traumatic injury present in all time periods in 
Alabama prehistory, those which have been reported appear to demonstrate “a greater range of 
activities associated with interpersonal aggression in late prehistory” (Bridges et al., 2000:40). In 
addition, the highest levels of trauma were observed in the smaller and mid-sized sites.  
 Koger’s Island, a Mississippian period site in the Pickwick Basin of Alabama, is 
remarkable due to its frequencies and patterns of interpersonal trauma. No fortifications were 
located at the site; however, the settlement was on an island in the Tennessee River, possibly for 
defensive purposes. Overall, the site demonstrated rates of interpersonal trauma of 21% (Bridges, 
1996). Although there were no embedded projectile points, 10% of the burial assemblage 
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demonstrated either cranial fracture or cuts on the cranium indicative of scalping. Other fractures 
of the upper body occurred at rates of 46%, and lower body fractures, 22%. In addition, 13% of 
subadults and 8% of juveniles died due to violence. Of the 47 individuals with healed fractures 
(43.5% of the total population) within the Koger’s Island population, they had an average of 1.6 
fractures each. Six individuals exhibited three or more. When subadults are removed from the 
sample, overall fracture rates rise to 68% with generally equal distribution for males and females.  
 Lubbub Creek in west-central Alabama, a small settlement with a population 
estimate of 90 individuals, shows evidence of heavy fortifications (Bridges et al., 2000). 
Excavations revealed the possible presence of six palisades and a circular ditch, possibly forming 
a dry moat. On the northwestern side of the village was an extensive outer palisade containing 
six bastions, which archaeological evidence suggested also may have enclosed open land used 
for farming. An additional moat structure of up to 1.3 meters in depth was constructed during the 
protohistoric period. Evidence of warfare is indicated at the site, although inferred indirectly 
from archaeological evidence. Only one of the 36 individuals buried in the cemetery exhibits 
observable skeletal trauma, in the form of an embedded projectile point. However, of a multiple 
burial excavated from the cemetery, the authors (Bridges et al., 2003: 39) stated:  
“In this grave, two complete extended males were placed one on top of the other 
in the burial pit. The lower skeleton, associated with a copper plate depicting a 
raptorial bird, is presumed to have been the principal interment. There is no 
direct cause of death for this individual. Lying over this individual was a skeleton 
with a point in the rib cage, which has been interpreted as a sacrificial victim. 
Also in the grave were articulated arms, legs, and feet representing from one to 
two individuals. These are assumed to be trophies of war.”    
 
 Considering the extreme measures to which this small settlement went to protect 
itself from attack (constructing and reconstructing extensive palisades and dry moats), the 
inhabitants of Lubbub Creek must have felt a constant threat from other groups in the area. If the 
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outer palisade that was constructed did indeed encompass useable farm land, it would have 
helped them maintain at least some reliable food resources that did not require venturing outside 
the safety of the fortifications. The burial of a warrior, his possible sacrificial victim, and 
trophies of war underscores the fact that relations with neighboring groups were, at least at times, 
less than amicable.  
 Conversely, the site of Moundville in western Alabama was a large and well-
fortified site with Mississippian period occupation spanning from AD 1050 to 1550 (Powell, 
1988c). Fortifications consisted of an extensive palisade system containing bastions. This system 
was rebuilt many times over the course of the site occupation, demonstrating that it was 
considered necessary to its inhabitants (Bridges et al., 2003). More than 3000 burials have been 
excavated from the Moundville site (more or less professionally) since 1866. However, with the 
exception of a few isolated specimens, no skeletal materials removed before 1929 are available 
for research, as their current location is unknown (Powell, 1988c).  
 In the large skeletal sample that still remains for study, there is currently no 
evidence of any violent death at Moundville. While two examples of scalping have been 
identified, both victims survived long enough for healing to begin. Two skeletons exhibited a 
cutting wound to the tibial shaft, and another individual had a piercing wound (location 
unknown). A total of 36 individuals displayed traumatic injuries, with 38 fractures observed in 
32 skeletons. No subadults exhibited any traumatic injuries. Most of the fractures were confined 
to ribs and small bones of the hands and feet, and all injuries were in a moderate to advanced 
stage of healing at the time of death. Affected males outnumbered females almost two to one (22 
to 13 cases respectively). In terms of status, elite males exhibited two injuries (6.9%) and elite 
females had none; however, Powell (1988c) considered that these levels may be affected by the 
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fact that so much of the high status skeletal material from the site is missing. Based on the low 
levels of traumatic injury recorded in such a large skeletal sample, it appears that, despite the 
presence of violence in the area, Moundville “would have presented an overwhelmingly 
formidable face to invaders and would be largely secure from warfare except under unusual 
circumstances” (Bridges et al., 2000: 56).  
 Prehistoric warfare also has a significant time depth in Tennessee, with evidence 
being found as far back as the Archaic Period (Smith, 1993; Smith, 1995; Smith, 1997).  In East 
Tennessee, as in other areas claimed to suffer from endemic violence, levels are often inferred, 
and without the osteological data to support them. In 2003, Smith examined eight sites spanning 
the Hiwassee Island, Dallas and Mouse Creek phases in the Chickamauga Basin. These sites 
include Hixon, Dallas and Rymer in addition to Hiwassee Island, Sale Creek, Mouse Creek, 
Ledford Island, and a portion of Ocoee. Results of her study demonstrate a temporal trend, with 
rates of warfare-related trauma low in the early Hiwassee Island phase Mississippian sites and 
reaching their highest levels in the later prehistoric/protohistoric Mouse Creek phase.  
 Results of Smith’s study presented here are modified, as sites belonging to the 
Hiwassee Island phase, Hixon and Hiwassee Island, were subsumed under the umbrella of the 
Dallas phase. Here, they have been separated out and reported as representative of their own 
phase in the Chickamauga Basin. In this earliest, Hiwassee Island phase, there were no recorded 
incidents of scalping or inflicted projectile points, and only two cases of blunt force trauma to the 
cranium (one mature male and an adult of indeterminate sex) observed in either site. Overall, 
warfare-related trauma levels were especially low for the Hiwassee Island phase, with a 
frequency of 2.25%.  
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 In the Dallas Phase, there is an increase in both the frequency and type of trauma 
observed. These include five cases of blunt force trauma, one inflicted projectile point, and two 
instances of scalping, one of which was survived. Overall, warfare-related trauma rates for the 
Dallas phase was 4.71%. Blunt force trauma was restricted exclusively to adult females, 
estimated to have been between the ages of 20 and 52 years at the time of death. The scalping 
survivor was a middle adult female, and no age was given for the male with the fatal scalping 
wound. The individual with the embedded projectile point was also an adult female, estimated to 
have been between 30 and 47 years old.  
 Trauma rates in the Mouse Creek phase sites demonstrate a dramatic increase, 
most noticeably at the Rymer site. This overall increase included twelve cases of blunt force 
trauma, four inflicted projectile points, and four incidents of scalping (two of four survived). 
Mouse Creek phase rates overall were 8.06%, with rates at the Rymer site of 9.09%. Blunt force 
trauma injuries were equally distributed, with five males, six females, and one adult of 
indeterminate sex. Projectile point injuries also displayed no sexual preference. Three of the four 
scalping victims were male, including two of the survivors. The final incident of scalping was 
believed to be a female of indeterminate age. Most interestingly, while the other phases had no 
examples of subadult trauma, Mouse Creek phase violent trauma was observed in two children 
between the ages of nine and twelve. One displayed blunt force trauma, and the other a 
questionable projectile point injury.  
 The high proportion, shape, and location of nonlethal cranial blunt force trauma in 
relation to all other types of trauma within the observed sample prompted Smith to propose that 
this particular type of injury was due to a “local pattern of codified intragroup violence” (Smith, 
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2003: 314). These face-to-face violent encounters may have been a method of interpersonal 
conflict resolution.  
 Single-digit trauma rates for the sites in Steadman’s (2003) study certainly call 
into question the conclusions of “endemic” violence in the Mississippian period of the 
Chickamauga Basin—especially if intragroup traumatic injuries are removed from consideration. 
It is likely that archaeological lines of evidence such as site fortifications and symbolic 
representations of a warrior elite, combined with unusual examples of violence, such as Norris 
Farms #36 in Illinois and Koger’s Island in Alabama promoted the idea of prolific violence; 
unfortunately without sufficient regional and temporal data to support it in other areas during the 
Mississippian period.  
 
Trauma recording parameters 
 There are inherent difficulties in trying to separate warfare-related trauma from 
other types of traumatic injury exhibited on skeletal elements, and this process generally requires 
multiple lines of evidence in order to draw conclusions (Bamforth, 1994). For example, Bridges 
et al. (2000) report historical accounts of severe injuries, even death, resulting from a ball game 
commonly played in Mississippian societies. So serious were these matches, the game was 
termed the “little brother of war.” Obviously injuries sustained in these games would be 
indistinguishable osteologically from those received in “actual” warfare. As Lambert (2007:204) 
stated, “(t)he presence of violent injuries does not necessarily demonstrate intergroup aggression, 
as conflicts between individuals can involve violence, and injuries resulting from such 
encounters may be difficult to distinguish from those sustained in intergroup conflict.” In 
addition, perimortem and antemortem fractures may have resulted from accidents or falls. 
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 In order to better classify trauma, both osteological and archaeological evidence is 
used. Various researchers have outlined and refined these parameters (Bridges et al., 2000; 
Lambert, 2007; Milner et al., 1991; Smith, 2003; Smith, 2008) which include:  
 1.) unambiguous indicators of violent death; i.e. skeletal markers which provide 
the most direct evidence as to their cause, such as projectile points embedded within bone, blunt 
force trauma to the cranium, and cut marks located on bones of the postcranial skeleton 
associated with stabbing wounds. “Parry fractures” of the distal radius and ulna were formerly  
considered indicative of interpersonal violence; however, without clear enough evidence to 
separate this from trauma due to falls, these fractures are now considered violence-related only if 
they are observed in combination with cranial trauma (Bridges et al., 2000; Steadman, 2008).  
 2.) trophy-taking activities including decapitation, scalping, and removal of limbs 
or other body parts taken away by the attacker(s). Decapitation is ascertained by a combination 
of factors, such as a missing skull and the first one or two cervical vertebrae, or a missing skull 
and cut marks on the upper cervical vertebrae. Scalping generally, but not always, leaves 
evidence of cut marks on the front, sides, or back of the cranium. Often, cases of scalping are 
identified by specific morphological changes to the endocranial surface brought about by 
infection during healing (Smith, 2008). Missing and/or extra elements within a burial may be the 
result of trophy-taking; however, they may also result from burial disturbance or commingling 
(Milner et al., 1991). At Cahokia’s Mound 72, excavated burials of four headless and handless 
males provided unequivocal proof of trophy-taking by attackers (Fowler, 1969), and at 
Moundville, some adult male burials were interred with adult skulls as grave goods, likely 
signifying their inclusion as trophy skulls (Peebles and Kus, 1977).   
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 3.) mortuary treatment of the dead including differences in burial positioning, 
location, and number of individuals interred in a single grave, especially if multiple burials were 
not the norm. Multiple burials may indicate those members of the society involved in the 
interment process did not have the time or energy for individual burials, or lower/different status 
may be assigned to those who die in combat, thereby affording them only mass interment 
(Bridges et al., 2000). The demographic profile of individuals recovered from multiple burials 
may indicate if a particular segment of the population was targeted for violence, especially when 
these remains exhibit osteological signs of trauma.  
 4.) carnivore modification of bone (punctures, splintering of bone, and destruction 
of the ends of long bones for removal of marrow) is a good indication that bodies could not be 
collected for burial soon after death. This may be due to victims being killed far away from the 
settlement and not being discovered, having too few people left alive to effectively bury the 
victims, or bodies of victims unable to be retrieved due to the threat of continued violence 
(Milner et al., 1991).  
 5.) the identification of normal skeletal variants that must be distinguished from 
trauma. These include delayed closing of vertebral neural arches, congenital or pathological 
(non-traumatic) fusion of vertebra, accessory foramina, especially large ones, such as in the 
sternum or distal humerus; other unusual developmental variants, including biparietal thinning of 
the cranium; or destructive lesions such as distal femoral cortical excavations (Barnes, 1994; 
Kimmerle and Baraybar, 2008; Roberts and Manchester, 2005). In the DeArmond site, 
suprainion depressions are also common. Suprainion depressions (see Figure 4.8) are relatively 
large depressed areas on the occipital bone inferior to lambda, and are a commonly observed 
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variant in individuals with fronto-occipital cranial deformation (Mann and Hunt, 2005). As such, 









Chapter Five: Materials and methods 
 
 All of the materials used in this study are curated at the McClung Museum on the 
University of Tennessee campus. Museum staff provided a spreadsheet of the skeletons for each 
site which included information on the sex, age group, and cultural affiliation of each individual, 
if able to be determined. In most cases, estimates of age and sex were accepted as they had been 
provided; in cases where no information was given, the skeleton was aged and/or sexed 
according to the standards set forth in Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994). Only materials for infants, 
children, and juveniles were age-estimated in years; adult materials were categorized as young, 
middle, and old adult. Age ranges for subadults can be found in Table 1.1, page 6.  
 In addition to Hixon, Dallas, Rymer, and DeArmond, data was collected for a 
fifth site, the Mouse Creek Phase site of Upper Hampton, in the Watts Bar Basin. Due to the 
complexity of the archaeology of the site, some of the skeletons originally designated as Late 
Mississippian in the museum database were later discovered to be associated with the Woodland 
period. Combined with exceptionally poor preservation, the sample for this site became too small 
to be utilized for biological distance estimates and was ultimately removed from the data set.  
 
A: Biological distance 
 Given the age of the burials and their archaeological origin, it was anticipated that 
much of the skeletal material would be fragmentary. A preliminary examination of the skeletons 
before beginning data collection confirmed this supposition. Of the two classes of traits, metric 
and non-metric, only non-metric traits were used in the assessment of biological distance in this 
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study. While both metric and non-metric data were collected for the cranial and post-cranial 
elements, the postcranial metrics were used to generate basic statistical information about the 
populations being studied. Postcranial metric data is currently not useable for biological distance 
studies due to the fact that it is so influenced by the social, nutritional, and pathological 
environment as well as the behavior of the population.  
 Craniometric data were also not considered due to the condition of the skeletal 
material. There were simply too few skulls available and complete enough for metric assessment, 
with the majority of individuals within some sites highly fragmentary due to post-mortem 
damage. Of those that had been reconstructed, several are so warped as to keep them from 
properly articulating, preventing accurate measurement. Others have missing portions replaced 
by plaster or other reconstructive materials, obscuring cranial landmarks. Furthermore, within the 
complete and nearly complete skulls, there is a mix of crania, some which display artificial 
deformation (fronto-occipital flattening) and some which do not. The practice of fronto-occipital 
deformation is widespread within Mississippian sites, and results from past research (Konigsberg 
et al., 1993; Rothhammer and Silva, 1990; Varela et al., 2008) demonstrated that non-metric 
traits from deformed and non-deformed skulls could confidently be utilized in this present study. 
 The non-metric trait observations used for the calculation of biological affinity 
were taken from both cranial and postcranial elements. This was done mainly because the bulk of 
non-metric biodistance research has focused on cranial traits, with little regard for the rest of the 
skeleton. Most of my own research and data collection experience has thus far been focused on 
the postcranial skeleton, and considering the fact that Finnegan (1978) postulated that postcranial 
nonmetric traits may actually be better than cranial in biodistance studies, this provided the 
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perfect opportunity to test how the different regions of the skeleton determine biological 
relationships within the same populations.  
  The non-metric traits utilized were taken from several different sources (Barnes, 
1994; Finnegan, 1978; Hauser and DeStefano, 1989). As the types and frequencies of traits vary 
from one population to another, there was no way to predict which traits would be best for this 
study sample. Having an original trait list that encompassed a wide variety of traits, including 
some infrequently used by researchers, was considered the best way to capture the greatest 
variation within these samples. Traits were chosen that were the easiest to score and those with 
which I had the highest familiarity in order to reduce recording errors. To collect the data, each 
skeleton was removed from its storage box individually and laid out on a work table. 
Observations were entered into prepared forms and later transferred to an Excel spreadsheet for 
analysis.  Table 5.1 provides the sample sizes for the cranial and postcranial samples used in this 
study. Only adult skeletal material was used in the calculations of biological distance; that is, 
individuals estimated to be aged 18 years or older.  
 
 
Table 5.1 Cranial and postcranial sample sizes used in biodistance analysis 
 Cranial Postcranial 
  Total Male Female Indet Total Male Female Indet 
Hixon 30 12 14 4 22 8 13 1 
DeArmond 67 28 30 9 68 33 29 6 
Dallas 90 38 48 4 95 46 48 1 





Non-metric trait selection 
 Cranial non-metric data were originally obtained for 30 traits, 24 for the skull and 
six for the mandible, and postcranial observations for 33 traits. Most of the traits observed were 
bilateral, meaning they had the possibly to be expressed in both the right or left side of the body. 
There are several ways to deal with bilateral traits in distance studies which generally advocate, 
in one way or another, choosing sides at random or recording both sides and dividing by the 
number of individuals (Buikstra, 1976; Green et al., 1979; Herrmann, 2002; Korey, 1980). 
Korey’s suggestion of only using individuals in which both sides could be observed is generally 
not very useful in archaeological samples which are notoriously fragmentary to begin with. For 
this study, observations of both sides were recorded, with the side used chosen at random. In 
cases where only one side was observable, data from that side was used.   
 Barnes (1994) provided a detailed and comprehensive examination into the causes 
and manifestations of a variety of developmental defects in the axial skeleton. Establishing the 
underlying genetic etiology of these traits, she was able to use them quite successfully in 
determining rates and patterns among some prehistoric Pueblo samples from New Mexico. 
Several developmental traits from her publication were originally chosen for use in this study; 
however, as so many of the elements of the axial skeleton such as the vertebrae, ribs, and 
sternum have notoriously low preservation rates, it was impossible to obtain enough sufficiently 
complete skeletons for most of the traits. While overall preservation at the Dallas site for these 
elements was very good, preservation at other sites, especially DeArmond and Rymer, was poor 
enough to warrant the removal of a great deal of the traits on the original list. These traits 
included all of the rib defects, and all vertebral defects except for clefting of the spinous process 
of the first sacral vertebra, and accessory foramina of the cervical vertebrae transverse processes. 
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Some vertebral developmental traits that were observed but ultimately not utilized in analysis 
included:  
 Congenital vertebral fusion, aka “block vertebrae:” 
 C2-C3—1 case in all four sites 
 C3-C4—1 case in Dallas and Rymer 
 C4-C5—1 case in Hixon 
 T3-T4—1 case in Hixon 
 Cervical ribs, class 1—1 individual in Dallas and 2 in Hixon 
 Supernumerary vertebrae: 
 T-13—2 individuals in Dallas, 1 in DeArmond and Rymer  
 L-6—2 individuals in Dallas, 1 each in Hixon and Rymer 
 
 One individual in DeArmond also exhibited a misplaced manubrio-mesosternal 
joint, a condition in which the articulation of the manubrium and sternum are at the level of the 
second rib instead of the first, and a child exhibited congenital fusion of the first and second ribs. 
One case of the rare (Barnes, 1994) trait, biparietal thinning, was present in Dallas. No one in 
any of the sites displayed a metopic suture, and the staphne defect of the mandible was also too 
rare to include. The frequencies of the observable traits are provided in Tables 5.2 for cranial 
non-metric traits and 5.3 for post-cranial. Although it has been suggested that traits having 
frequencies < 10% should be removed from analysis, a few of them were kept as it was felt that 
these traits may prove useful in biological separation. The final traits selected for this study and 













Table 5.2 Cranial Trait Frequencies by Site 
 
    
 
Hixon   
  
 DeArmond   
  
 Dallas    
  
Rymer  
* Trait   Total Obs Freq    Total Obs Freq   Total Obs Freq   Total Obs Freq 
DHGC   19 3 15.7   42 8 19.1   53 4 7.5   44 8 18.1 
LAMB   21 3 14.3   41 5 12.2   71 8 11.3   56 3 5.4 
TYMP   32 3 9.4   68 9 13.2   88 7 7.9   73 20 27.4 
AUDexo   32 10 31.3   72 9 12.5   87 10 11.5   75 4 5.3 
PariFor   20 8 40.0   44 21 47.7   63 28 44.4   50 23 46.0 
PalFor   17 6 35.3   24 10 41.7   27 13 48.1   28 11 39.3 
AINF   22 4 18.2   49 4 8.2   49 1 2.0   26 3 11.5 
INFsut   20 0 0   47 7 14.9   43 8 18.6   26 7 26.9 
ZYGO   19 7 36.8   56 13 23.2   70 18 25.7   49 6 12.2 
SON   28 3 10.7   50 15 30.0   79 18 22.8   59 16 27.1 
FFOR   23 5 21.7   43 14 32.6   76 32 42.1   53 20 37.7 
AMFor   33 1 3.0   68 2 2.9   91 2 2.2   68 3 4.4 
MYLBr   32 11 34.4   64 7 10.9   88 9 10.2   64 5 7.8 
* DHGC = divided hypoglossal canal, LAMBDA = Lambda fontanel ossicle, TYMP = tympanic dehiscence, AUDexo = auditory exostosis, 
PariFor = accessory parietal foramen, PalFor = accessory palatine foramen, AINF = accessory infraorbital foramen, INFsut = suture into 
infraorbital foramen, ZYGO = accessory zygomatic foramen, SON = supraorbital notch, FFOR = accessory frontal foramen, AMFor = accessory 
mental foramen, MYLBr = mylohyoid bridging 



























Table 5.3  Postcranial Trait Frequencies by site 
   
    
  
Hixon    
  
DeArmond    Dallas   Rymer 
* Trait   Total Obs Freq   Total Obs Freq   Total Obs Freq   Total Obs Freq 
C4for   16 1 6.3   32 0 0   51 3 5.9   18 2 11.1 
C5for   17 5 29.4   29 2 6.9   49 6 12.2   17 3 17.6 
C6for   17 9 52.9   32 10 31.3   47 23 48.9   21 12 57.1 
C7for   13 5 38.5   27 11 40.7   38 18 47.3   17 5 29.4 
STNap   10 0 0   19 1 5.3   29 3 10.3   10 0 0 
SPoss   9 0 0   26 2 7.7   50 3 6.0   18 1 5.6 
MMSF   12 0 0   13 1 7.7   63 3 4.7   20 2 10.0 
S1cleft   5 2 40.0   31 13 41.9   71 18 25.4   32 4 12.5 
AllFos   14 1 7.1   47 7 14.8   91 3 3.3   41 4 9.8 
PoirFac   14 1 7.1   48 2 4.2   90 2 2.2   41 1 2.4 
3TRO   15 5 33.3   49 9 18.4   90 23 25.6   45 6 13.3 
EXOtr   12 4 33.3   51 12 23.5   91 16 17.6   41 5 12.2 
PATnot     5 1 20.0   50 6 12.0   76 29 38.2   40 14 35.0 
TIBsq   13 4 30.1   40 18 45.0   74 10 13.2   33 4 12.1 
LATsq   13 0 0   75 39 52.0   75 39 52.0   36 16 44.4 
TALsq   14 0 0   43 15 34.8   81 34 41.9   36 11 30.6 
MEDtal   13 4 30.1   41 2 4.9   83 5 6.0   37 1 2.7 
LAText   13 1 7.7   46 14 30.4   82 16 19.5   37 4 10.8 
CALfac   20 6 30.0   60 43 71.7   92 38 41.3   47 18 38.3 
*C4-C7for = divided transverse foramen, vertebrae C4-C7, STNap = sternal aperture, SPoss = suprasternal ossicles, MMSF =  manubrio-
mesosternal fusion, S1cleft = sacral clefting, 1st sacral segment, ALLFos = Allen’s fossa of the femur, PoirFac = Poiret’s facet of the femur, 
3TRO = third trochanter of the femur, EXOtr = exostosis in the femoral trochanter, PATnot = patellar notch, TIBsq = medial tibial squatting 
facet, LATsq = lateral squatting facet of the tibia, TALsq = talar squatting facet, MEDtal = medial talar facet of the calcaneus, LAText = lateral 





Trait, age and sex correlations 
 The statistical method being employed in this research, Mahalanobis D2 with a 
tetrachoric correlation matrix, handles inter-trait correlations, thus eliminating the need to test for 
them. Children were omitted from the analysis as a means of dealing with trait and age 
correlation; however, for the sake of the trait selection, a chi-square analysis was still run on the 
data. Individuals were assigned a number from one to four based on their age range: adolescent, 
young adult, middle adult, and old adult, with this age category being tested against each variable 
in the sample. Unfortunately, the statistical method is not able to deal with sex and traits 
correlations; therefore, a chi-square analysis was also performed to test for these. Results of the 
chi-square analyses are presented in the next chapter.  
 
                            
Statistical methods 
 
 Several methods have been used to calculate biological distances for non-metric 
traits: Penrose’s size and shape (Laughlin and Jorgensen, 1956), discriminant analysis, 
Mahalanobis D2, and Balakrishnan and Sanghvi’s B2. By far, however, the most common means 
for calculating biological distance from non-metric traits is C.A.B. Smith’s Mean Measure of 
Divergence (MMD) as published in Berry (1968). This method is usually combined with an 
angular transformation, such as that of Freeman-Tukey (1950) which stabilizes the variance so 
that small samples sizes, all too common in archaeological research, do not affect the results of 





eD = [ 1( - 2 ) N2  - ( 11 n  + 21n ), 
   where   is the angular transformation 
   N is the number of variants used, and 
   n is the number of individuals in the population 
 
Statistical significance of the results is subsequently determined by examining the standard 
deviation, as an MMD value greater than or equal to twice its standard deviation is significant. 
While this method has been widely used, it does have its drawbacks. For example, it cannot deal 
with inter-trait correlation within the data. As with other methods, these traits can be identified 
with the use of chi-square analysis, and removal of traits identified to be correlated is one way of 
dealing with this issue. However, this is difficult to do if samples are small or variables are 
limited to begin with.  
 In this study a different statistic, Mahalanobis D2 with tetrachoric correlation, is 
utilized. This is a statistical adaptation of the Mahalanobis D2 for use with discontinuous traits 
developed by John Blangero (Konigsberg, 1990). This method is more useful because it allows 
for the calculation of other measures of population structure (such as an R matrix and Fst values), 
as Mahalanobis distance is Euclidean where Mean Measure of Divergence (MMD) is not. In 
addition, the Mahalanobis D2 with tetrachoric matrix is able to handle inter-trait correlations, 
reducing the need to test for them or remove traits from analysis due to correlation. Principal 
coordinate plots can be generated using the first two eigenvectors that provide a simpler visual 
(graphic) representation of the biological relationships among groups. Principal Coordinate 
(PCO) scatter plots for the biological matrices in this paper were generated using the 
eigenvectors created in NTSys 2.10 (Applied Biostatistics, 1986-2000) and graphed using NCSS 
(Hintze, 2001). PCO scatterplots are provided in Chapter six.  
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 The statistic for the Mahalanobis D2 with a tetrachoric correlation matrix and its 
explanation is as follows (Konigsberg, 1990: 60):  
2d ij = (zik – zjk)' T 
-1 (zik – zjk) 
“where zik  is the threshold value which corresponds 
               to a trait frequency of trait k in population i,   
               zjk is the threshold value for trait k in site j, and   
              T is the pooled tetrachoric correlation between the k traits.” 
 
The tetrachoric correlations are calculated within each group and then pooled using sample size 
(for each pair of traits) to find the weighted average correlation. This distance measure adjusts 
for phenotypic correlations between traits, thus avoiding undue weights on groups of characters 
that frequently co-occur.” The resulting measures are considered to be the minimum genetic 
distance between the populations being compared. Programming for this method was developed 
for Fortran 95 by Dr. Konigsberg.  
 Due to the discrepancy in sample sizes of the sites used in this study, it was 
considered that the larger samples, especially Dallas, might be swamping the variation in the 
Hixon sample, which was consistently 1/2 to 1/3 the size of the other three sites. In addition, the 
Hixon sample came only from the mound, as a village component was not recovered. While it 
was possible for members of Mississippian societies to achieve high status through personal 
achievement and marriage (resulting in mound burials), if we assume for the most part that 
mound interment represented membership in specific higher-status kinship groups, then the 
sample from the Hixon site might not contain as complete a genetic sample as the other sites.  
 To test this possibility, Mahalanobis distances were calculated using the same ten 
cranial variables for two adjusted samples. In the first, or “mound only” sample, the village 
components from the DeArmond and Dallas sites were eliminated, leaving only the mound group 
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for each in the analysis. Because the Rymer site does not have a mound component to omit (the 
Mouse Creek phase did not utilize platform mounds for burial, interring everyone within the 
village) the sample size was randomly reduced. In the second test, the Dallas, DeArmond, and 
Rymer samples were randomly reduced to reflect similar sample sizes as Hixon.  
 
Statistical significance 
 Biological distance measures must be shown to be statistically different from zero 
if we are to interpret them as meaningful. In the case of non-significance, the two groups being 
compared are essentially the same, that is, there is no genetic distance, regardless of the 
statistically obtained distance measures. In order to test for significance of the distances, the F 
ratio was utilized, as shown in Herrmann (2002: 116). The resulting F value was checked for 
significance by consulting the corresponding critical value table in a statistical text (Devore and 
Peck, 1997). Calculations were performed in Excel, and the p values for each biological distance 
were noted in the upper triangle of the distance matrices in this paper. The equation for the 
significance of the distance measures is as follows:  
F = T – g – p + 1   .            N1 N2____       .   D
2 
P                 (N1 + N2)(T – g) 
 
 
             where F has p degrees of freedom 
             T is the total number of individuals across groups 
             g is the number of groups 
             p is the number of traits, and  
            N1 and N2 are sample sizes of the 2 sites being compared 
 In order to compare the variability of the sites in this paper with others in the 
geographic region, FST values were calculated. FST is a correlation of a specific allele, or trait 
frequency in this case, chosen at random to those of the population as a whole. It is an indication 
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of the heterozygosity of populations, with values ranging from 0, indicating freely interbreeding 
groups, and 1, groups which are completely separated genetically. The FST is the “average 






  where wi is the size of population i and 
  g is the number of populations 
 
 
FST values were calculated from the biological matrices in R, after giving each value equal 
weight and creating a C matrix. The FST values of the populations in this research were then 
compared to values calculated on other populations, both regionally and temporally to determine 
if these populations are more or less genetically differentiated. 
  
Temporal and geographic distances 
 Although the sites in this research appear to indicate a continuous temporal 
sequence, the site in Watts Bar introduces an additional geographic variable to the mix. Because 
of this, temporal and geographic matrices were created. For the temporal matrix, the mid-point 
date for each site was used to calculate the distance in years between each pair of sites. For the 
geographic matrix, river distances between each site were calculated by measuring the distance 
between each site on the map in inches and multiplying this measurement by the map scale. 
Because all the sites lie along rivers, these distances were almost the same as straight line 
distances. The exception to this was the Rymer site which was also accessible across land, 
especially from Dallas and Hixon; however, since this site was separated temporally from all the 
other sites in this study, and at least 100 years from the earliest site, the geographic distance to 
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this site is likely less important than the temporal distance. The river distance was therefore 
considered sufficient for analysis. As the Hixon and Dallas sites were located across the 
Tennessee River from each other, separated virtually only by the width of the river, a minimum 
distance of 1 mile was used. Each biological matrix created between sites was tested against the 
temporal matrix while accounting for geography, and vice versa.  
 The temporal and geographic matrices created for the sites in this study can be 
found in the next chapter. Two and three-way Mantel tests were performed in NTSys 2.1 for 
correlations between the biological, temporal, and geographic matrices. In the case of either two 
or three way comparisons, NTSys computes the product-moment correlation, r, and the Mantel 
test statistic, Z, to measure the degree of relationship between the matrices using the equation of 
Sokal (1979):  
                                                                          n 
Z =  Σ  Xij Yij 
                                                                         i<j 
where Xij and Yij are the off-diagonal elements of matrices X and Y 
 
The null hypothesis for the Mantel test is that there is no correlation between matrices; therefore, 
a significant p value indicates correlation. In addition, for significant correlations the sign of the 








B: Paleopathology  
 
 While there is a host, no pun intended, of potential pathological assessments that 
can be performed using osteological remains, the few chosen here are among the most 
commonly reported and are included to provide a preliminary assessment of the health of the 
DeArmond population. Analysis such as these are especially important because this group has 
thus far never been examined for evidence of infectious disease or health status and how these 
factors affect, or are affected by, concepts of social status within their society. Pathological 
conditions recorded here are macroscopic only, as there was no x-ray or microscopy used in the 
collection of pathology data.  
 Evidence of health stress includes disturbance in enamel formation (linear enamel 
hypoplasias) and osteological changes to the cranium and orbital plates (porotic hyperostosis and 
cribra orbitalia). Assessment of infectious disease in the form of periostitis including locations, 
patterns, and frequencies, concludes the paleopathological analysis. Stature estimates are also 
calculated. Stature, in addition to other metric analyses, provides an indirect way not only to 
view overall health status, but also to reveal changes to health status over time and potential 
differences in health status between groups. These kinds of studies have previously been 
performed on Mississippian groups due to proposed connections between status and health of 
people buried in mound versus village contexts (Hatch, 1987; Pippitt, 2002; Powell, 1988c). 
Findings for all these health variables are reviewed in the context of mound and village 
interments to determine if concepts of social status within the population mattered in terms of 






 For this study, the regression equations of Auerbach and Ruff (2010) were 
utilized. These equations were obtained using a revision of an anatomical method first derived by 
Fully (1956). This method uses measurements from the whole body, including the head height 
(BBH), heights of the vertebrae from the C2 to S1, bicondylar length of the femur, maximum 
length of the tibia, and an estimate of the height of the ankle. To this measurement is added a 
“correction factor” to account for the soft tissue between bones, such as intervertebral discs, and 
for soft tissue on the top of the head and bottom of the foot. While this method has a tendency to 
underestimate statures for some modern populations such as American Blacks (McCarthy, 
2005a), it has been used successfully in the identification of individuals in forensic context 
(Lundy, 1988), and has been proven more accurate than “generic” estimation methods such as 
the femur/stature ratio and regression equations from unrelated populations (McCarthy, 2001) 
because it accounts for the contribution of body proportion to stature.  
 The regression equations by Auerbach and Ruff are taken from their “temperate” 
group (2010: 203) which includes native populations from California, the Great Basin, the 
Eastern Woodlands, and the Southwestern and Southeastern United States. Southeastern 
indigenous populations include Averbuch, Toqua, Indian Knoll, Eva, and Hiwassee (2010: 193). 
While these sites are varied over time and geography, the researchers concluded that this made 
them applicable to a wider range of indigenous groups, and provide more accurate assessment 
than other equations based on a single population using the traditional Fully method (Sciulli et 
al., 1990). Whereas other regression formulae can estimate stature from upper limb long bones 
(Trotter and Gleser, 1952), regression equations generated from the anatomical method can only 
be applied to the long bones of the legs. Because of this limitation, stature could only be 
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estimated for those individuals for whom those bones were recovered and able to be measured. 
Using the bicondylar length of the femur (FBL), maximum length of the tibia (TML), or both 
when available, statures were estimated using the sex-specific regression equation of Auerbach 
and Ruff.  
 
Linear enamel hypoplasias 
 All individuals in the study samples for whom teeth had been preserved were 
examined for the presence of linear enamel hypoplasias (LEH). However, a great deal of the 
cranial material had been reconstructed since curation, often resulting in matrix being affixed to 
tooth surfaces or lacquer covering the teeth, obscuring many observations. Combined with the 
broken or worn condition of some other teeth, no attempts were made by this researcher to 
identify the affected teeth by type or number. Instead, teeth remaining in the alveoli or lost 
postmortem in curation were examined for disruptions in enamel development. Any individual 
displaying LEHs were recorded as positive for the trait regardless of the number of teeth or 
specific teeth affected.  
  
Cribra orbitalia, porotic hyperostosis, and periostitis 
 For the individuals in this study, each individual having at least one observable 
orbital plate of the frontal bone was recorded as being positive or negative for the presence of 
cribra orbitalia. Complete crania and/or large portions of fragmentary crania were examined for 
the presence of hyperostosis. Since there has been post-mortem damage and reconstruction to 
many of these skulls, care was taken not to confuse damage to the cranial vault, including loss of 
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the outer table, with pathology. In addition, in order not to “find what I was looking for” or to 
interpret a normal level of porosity in this population as a pathology (Roberts and Manchester, 
2005), only those individuals exhibiting moderate to severe porosity or localized areas of 
increased cranial porosity  were recorded as having the pathology. This exemption is not without 
precedence, as Powell (1988b; 1988c) did not consider small, widely spread foramina on the 
cranial vault to be an indicator of pathology in her analyses of prehistoric populations in 
Arkansas and Alabama. When comparing results across sites, care must be taken, as, unlike 
Powell,  Milner (1982) reported “pinprick” porosity in his analysis of Illinois Mississippians. 
Differences in recording criteria can significantly affect incidence levels when compared across 
populations.  
 Because periostitis can affect any bone of the body, all parts of the skeleton for 
adults, infants, and children were examined for the presence of periostitis. When the condition 
was present, its state (active vs. healed), level of severity, and location were recorded.  
 
C: Trauma 
 For the assessment of warfare-related trauma at the DeArmond site, each skeletal 
element was examined for the presence of healed fractures, cut marks, and embedded projectile 
points.  In addition, burials containing more than one individual were given special consideration 
to rule out the possibility of a mass grave resulting from a single episode of violence. Skeletons 
from all age groups were examined, with the type and location of trauma recorded when 
observed. Extremely fragmentary or incomplete skeletons were included in trauma statistics at 
the site only if trauma was observed. Having previously performed an analysis of developmental 
anomalies in a large modern skeletal collection (McCarthy, 2005b), I was already aware of the 
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range of variation that might be encountered in the archaeological materials examined for this 
study, assuring that they would not be mistaken for trauma. 
 It is often difficult to separate post-mortem from peri-mortem trauma even in 
fresh skeletal material, and some of the osteological materials from this site have undergone 
significant modification due to post-mortem warping, plowing activities at the site, and post-
curation damage. Because of these factors, only incidents of healed fracture are reported in this 
study. In addition, 20 mound burials were listed as resulting from either secondary interment 
(taken from the village for mound reburial) or had questionable deposition. Most of these 
secondary or bundle burials were extremely fragmentary, incomplete, and poorly preserved. 
“Extra elements” were recorded in 23 burials, both in the mound and in the village. Extremely 
disturbed burial context and serious preservation issues made the assessment of “trophy” 
elements in these burials impossible. Due to all these conditions, estimates of trauma reported in 
this study should be considered underestimates of the levels that actually existed at the site.       
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Chapter Six: Results 
 
A: Biological distance 
Trait selection 
 Chi-square tests were performed on the non-metric trait data to determine if any 
were significantly correlated to age or sex, thereby warranting their removal from further 
biodistance analysis. Although children had already been removed from consideration, two traits, 
one cranial and one postcranial, did result in significant p values. For the cranial trait, auditory 
exostosis, the chi-square value was 10.24, with a p value of 0.012. In the postcranial skeleton, 
talar squatting facets resulted in a chi-square value of 11.12, with a p value of 0.01. Auditory 
exostosis and talar squatting facets were both significant for middle adults; however, these traits 
both have an underlying behavioral component that may manifest in mature adults. Individuals 
acquiring these traits during middle adulthood would have been expected to still display them 
into older age; however, the fact that there were relatively few “old” adults may have skewed the 
correlations as well. 
 Two cranial and two post-cranial traits were significantly correlated with sex in 
this study sample (see Table 6.1). Tympanic dehiscence and tibial squatting facets were 
significantly correlated with females. The hypostotic trait tympanic dehiscence may be related to 
the small size of the female skulls, and the squatting facet correlation is most likely due to a 
particular activity more common to females than males. Males were significantly correlated with 
auditory exostosis and Allen’s fossa of the femur. Higher frequencies of auditory exostosis in 
males have been documented before (Kennedy, 1986; Lambert, 2001), although the precise 
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etiology of this trait manifestation is unclear. With regard to final trait selection, it should be 
noted that this trait, along with several others, were removed from analysis regardless of the chi-
square results. The uncertain etiology of auditory exostosis, combined with its possible 
behavioral component, was reason enough for its removal. In addition, Allen’s fossa, Poiret’s 
facet, femoral trochanter exostosis, and all of the squatting facet traits have, in this researcher’s 
opinion, a possible behavioral component to their expression, warranting their removal from the 
data set. Ten cranial and 11 postcranial traits were selected for biological distance analysis. The 
final traits chosen and their recording criteria are shown in Tables 6.2 and 6.3. Photographic 






Table 6.1 Sex and trait correlations  
Significant values highlighted in yellow 
*Fisher’s exact test performed when at least  
one cell had an expected value <5 
Trait Female% male % X2 P  
 Cranial Traits  
HGCD 56.3 43.8 0.01 0.93 
LMBDA 46.7 53.3 0.72 0.39 
TYMD 77.4 22.6 6.28 0.01 
AUDexo 39.4 60.6 4.52 0.03 
PARIfor 50.3 41.7 0.25 0.61 
PALfor 38.7 61.3 3.12 0.07 
AINF 50 50 0.29 0.73* 
INFsut 62.5 37.5 0.16 0.69 
ZYGO 64.7 35.3 1.18 0.27 
SON 65.9 34.1 1.11 0.29 
FFOR 54.7 45.3 0.38 0.53 
AMFor 33.3 66.7 1.33 0.41* 
MYLObr 45.5 54.5 0.86 0.35 
 Post Cranial Traits 
C4for 60 40 0.09 0.76 
C5for 53.3 46.7 0.09 0.76 
C6for 61.1 38.9 0.23 0.63 
C7for 63.2 36.8 0.23 0.62 
STNap 55.2 44.8 0.04 0.93* 
SPOss 54.6 45.6 1.16 0.96* 
MMSF 54.4 45.6 3.61 0.68* 
S1cleft 67.9 32.1 0.32 0.57 
ALLfos 16.7 83.3 8.53 0.00 
PoirFac 20 80 2.78 0.16* 
3TRO 62.2 37.8 0.16 0.69 
EXOtr 50 50 0.52 0.47 
PATnot 50 50 0.55 0.45 
TIBsq 76.7 23.3 5.23 0.02 
LATsq 58.9 41.1 0 0.98 
TALsq 59.6 40.4 0.02 0.86 
MEDtal 81.8 18.2 2.81 0.08* 
LAText 54.8 45.2 0.09 0.76 






Table 6.2 Cranial traits and recording criteria 
 
 Cranial trait name Type Recording 
HGCD divided hypoglossal canal Bilateral >1/2 complete 
LMBDA lambda fontanel ossicle Midline present 
PariFor accessory parietal foramen  Bilateral > 1 
PalFor accessory palatine foramen  Bilateral > 1 
AINF accessory infraorbital foramen Bilateral > 1 
INFsut suture into infraorbital foramen Bilateral present 
ZYGO accessory zygomatic foramen Bilateral > 1 
SON supraorbital notch  Bilateral >1/2 complete 
Fforam accessory frontal foramen Bilateral > 1 
MYLObr mylohyoid bridging Bilateral >1/2 bridging 
 
 
                       
Table 6.3 Postcranial traits and recording criteria 
 
  Postcranial trait name Type Recording 
C4for divided transverse foramen, C4 bilateral >1/2 complete 
C5for divided transverse foramen, C5 bilateral >1/2 complete 
STNap sternal aperture midline present 
SPOss suprasternal ossicle bilateral present, any 
MMSF manubrio-mesosternal fusion midline present 
S1cleft sacral clefting, 1st segment midline present, any 
3TRO third trochanter of the femur bilateral present 
PATnot patellar notch bilateral present 
MEDtal medial talar facet of calcaneus bilateral present 
LAText lateral talar extension bilateral present 
CALfac calcaneal anterior facet form bilateral double  
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Biodistance results, cranial traits 
 The first biological distances calculated were performed using only the three sites 
from the Chickamauga Basin, to test the conclusions of Weston (2005). Using dental non-
metrics, she found that the three temporally consecutive sites of Hixon, Dallas, and Rymer 
demonstrated biological continuity overall, with Rymer being the most remote from the other 
two sites. She also noted the least diversity between the people from Hixon and Dallas, which 
would have been expected if the sites represented continuous populations through time. Based on 
the biological distances derived in this paper from the cranial non-metric traits for the 
Chickamauga Basin only sample (see Table 6.4 below), the pattern that emerged was essentially 
the same. The smallest distances—and hence, the most biological affinity—were  still found 
between Hixon – Dallas, then Dallas – Rymer; results that follow the expected temporal trend if 
these were continuous populations.  
 
 
Table 6.4 Distance matrix for Chickamauga Basin Only 
 
   Hixon  30 Dallas  92 Rymer  63 
Hixon 0        6.54 E -06        1.94 E -10 
Dallas 2.08449 0        1.02 E -14 








 However, as part of my research goal was to determine how the additional site 
from Watts Bar was related, or unrelated, to those from the Chickamauga Basin, biodistance 
analysis was performed on all four sites together. Table 6.5 shows the distance matrix for the 
non-metric cranial traits for all groups, with the smallest distance highlighted in the table. 
Sample sizes (n) are found next to the site name in the table. Tetrachoric correlation matrices and 
trait threshold values can be found in Appendix B and C respectively. Tests for significance of 
the biodistance measures are found in the upper triangle of the distance matrix tables.  
 Results of the biodistance for the cranial traits for all the groups did not exhibit 
the expected patterns of biological affinity. Although the addition of the 4th site reduced 
biological distances overall, the smallest distance measures were obtained between the 
DeArmond and Dallas sites. It was assumed when this research began that the group from Hixon 
would also be closely related to DeArmond because the sites were contemporaneous—in fact, 
occupation of the DeArmond site completely overlaps both the Hixon and Dallas occupations 
temporally. The principal coordinate (PCO) plot for the cranial traits (Figure 6.1) illustrates the 
association of the Dallas and DeArmond sites, with separation of both these sites from Hixon. 
PCO 1 clearly separates Dallas, DeArmond, and Rymer from Hixon, while PCO 2 separates 
Dallas and DeArmond from Rymer.  
 
 
Table 6.5 Distance matrix for non-metric cranial traits, all groups 
(smallest distance highlighted) 
 
  Hixon  30 DeArm 67 Dallas  90 Rymer  63 
Hixon 0        9.79E-04        2.83E-05        2.26E-04 
DeArmond 1.55433 0        1.08E-05        3.43E-04 
Dallas 1.90656 0.95475 0        2.14E-07 
Rymer 2.25186 1.09049 1.54877 0 




































                                                                                  
 
                                                          Eigenvalue      Percent      Cumulative 
PCO 1     2.65041956      67.8673      67.8673 
PCO 2     1.07878895      27.6237      95.4910 
 
FST = 0.02826167 
                                           
Figure 6.1 Principal Coordinate Plot, cranial traits, all groups 
 




 Results of the sample size and source discrepancies in the sites previously 
discussed in this chapter are as follows. Randomly reducing the samples sizes increased the 
overall distances between sites, but duplicated the pattern from the original sample, with Dallas 
and DeArmond the most closely related groups (see Table 6.6). In the “mound only” sample, the 
smallest distance was still found between Dallas and DeArmond; however, there were changes 
seen in some other relationships, making DeArmond biologically closer to Hixon than in any 
other cranial sample (see Table 6.7). As these distance measures in the original sample were 
nearly identical (1.55433 and 1.54877), simple sampling error could have accounted for the new 
relationship in the reduced sample.  
 
 
Table 6.6  Distance matrix for random sample 
(smallest distance highlighted) 
 
  Hixon 30 DeArm  34 Dallas  40 Rymer  34 
Hixon 0      3.41E-04       1.15E-04       3.47E-02 
DeArmond 2.40433 0       2.69E-05       3.20E-03 
Dallas 2.45497 1.18882 0       1.21E-04 





Table 6.7  Distance matrix for "mound only" sample 
(smallest distance highlighted) 
  Hixon 30 DeArm  42 Dallas  55 Rymer  40 
Hixon 0        2.95E-03        1.59E-03       7.20E-03  
DeArmond 1.71309 0        9.66E-06       1.79E-03 
Dallas 2.04282 1.13125 0       5.11E-05 
Rymer 2.84917 1.54484 1.87305 0 
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The PCO plot below for the random sample (Figure 6.2) shows similar patterns as the plot for 
cranial traits for all sites, with PCO 1 separating Hixon from Dallas and DeArmond, and PCO 2 
separating these two sites from Rymer.  
 
    
 


























                                                 
                  Eigenvalue      Percent   Cumulative 
PCO 1     4.57741307      60.2336      60.2336 
PCO 2     2.47882157      32.6185      92.8521 
 
FST = 0.03927599 
 
Figure 6.2 Principal Coordinate Plot for cranial traits, random sample 
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The PCO plot below for the “mound only” sample (Figure 6.3) demonstrates a slightly different 
pattern, with DeArmond grouping closer to Hixon than in previous biodistance tests; however, 






























                                                   
                                              
 
                 Eigenvalue      Percent    Cumulative 
PCO 1     4.07434776      72.7558      72.7558 
PCO 2     1.19524130      21.3435      94.0992 
 








Biodistance results, post-cranial traits 
 While there are important differences between the distances resulting from the 
cranial and postcranial variables, results of the postcranial trait analysis still demonstrate strong 
associations between Dallas - Rymer and Dallas - DeArmond. A Mantel test between the cranial 
and postcranial matrices was not significant (r = 0.700, p = 0.9064), indicating the two matrices 
are not correlated. This may explain, in part, the differences in the distance results. One of the 
most interesting departures from the cranial matrix is that with regard to the sites from the 
Chickamauga Basin, Hixon is even less biologically similar to DeArmond than it is from Dallas. 
In fact, the distance between Hixon and DeArmond is nearly identical to the distance between 
Hixon and Rymer—sites that are separated by a mid-point occupation temporal distance of 280 
years. The results of the postcranial distance testing are shown in Table 6.8 The PCO plot 
demonstrates the isolation of the Hixon site from the other sites along the 1st principal 
coordinate, with the grouping of DeArmond, Dallas, and Rymer along the 2nd (see Figure 6.4).    
   
  
Table 6.8 Postcranial Distance Matrix 
(smallest distance highlighted) 
 
  Hixon  22 DeArm 68 Dallas  95 Rymer 47 
Hixon 0   1.68E-06   9.95E-07  2.39E-07  
DeArmond 3.11456 0   7.99E-06  1.96E-06 
Dallas 2.98706 1.45494 0  6.16E-04 
Rymer 3.14177 1.84637 1.07695 0 
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           Eigenvalue      Percent   Cumulative 
PCO 1     6.57217887      74.7274      74.7274 
PCO 2     1.76273795      20.0428      94.7702 
 











Biodistance results by sex 
 Results of the distance testing by sex for the cranial variables to evaluate post-
marital residence practice are presented here. Comparative results for the cranial matrices are 
presented in Tables 6.9 through 6.11. For all matrices, the expected pattern between Hixon, 
Dallas, and Rymer when viewed alone remains unchanged. Results of the biodistance analysis 
for the males are similar to those for all groups, with the smallest distances again occurring 
between Dallas and DeArmond. For the females, the closest associations were found between the 
sites of DeArmond, Dallas, and Rymer.  
 In terms of determining post-marital residence patterns, results of the sex-specific 
testing does not provide strong evidence to support the matrilineal/matrilocal pattern posited for 
Mississippian period populations. Both the male and female groups have smaller distances (less 
variability) in three of six comparisons. This observation, combined with the FST values for males 
and females, 0.03726 and 0.03622 respectively, indicate that neither sex is significantly more 
variable than the other. In the case of the Mississippian populations examined in this study, there 
does not appear to have been a strict pattern for post-marital residence. Principal coordinate plots 
for the males and females are shown in Figures 6.5 and 6.6. In Figure 6.7, the sexes are plotted 
together. In most cases, the males and females of each site group fairly close together. The 
largest separation between males and females can be seen in the DeArmond sample, where the 
females cluster closer to the Rymer male and female groups, while the DeArmond males are 
closer to Dallas and Hixon groups. This larger separation for the DeArmond sample may be due 









Table 6.9 Distance matrix for cranial traits, males and females 
 
  Hixon  30 DeArm 67 Dallas  90 Rymer  63 
Hixon 0        9.79E-04        2.83E-05        2.26E-04 
DeArmond 1.55433 0        1.08E-05        3.43E-04 
Dallas 1.90656 0.95475 0        2.14E-07 




Table 6.10 Distance matrix for cranial traits, males only 
(smaller male distances highlighted) 
 
  Hixon 12 DeArm 28 Dallas 38 Rymer 22 
Hixon 0    *  3.33E-01      *5.85E-02        2.97E-02 
DeArmond 1.51504 0        5.08E-02        5.06E-03 
Dallas 2.27653 1.46160 0        1.46E-02 
Rymer 2.74984 2.48520 1.89690 0 






Table 6.11 Distance matrix, cranial traits, females only 
(smaller female distances highlighted) 
 
  Hixon 15 DeArm 30 Dallas 48 Rymer 33 
Hixon 0        2.63E-02       9.23E-03        2.62E-03  
DeArmond 2.31746 0       8.84E-03       4.97E-02 
Dallas 2.37027 1.71583 0       2.07E-03 

































    
                                                                
 
                  Eigenvalue      Percent   Cumulative 
PCO  1     4.39974412      65.3017      65.3017 
PCO 2      1.86929457      27.7443      93.0460 
 







































                                                   
 
  
                Eigenvalue      Percent   Cumulative 
PCO 1     3.99907373      62.9352      62.9352 
PCO 2     1.58531835      24.9488      87.8840 
 














































Figure 6.7 Principal Coordinate Plot, cranial traits, males 
and females
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Temporal and geographic distance 
 The temporal and geographic matrices constructed to test for correlation with the 
biological matrices are presented in Tables 6.12 and 6.13. Two and three way Mantel tests were 
performed on these matrices to test for correlation with the biological matrices and are presented 
on the following page. Results of these analyses show that neither the geographic nor temporal 
matrices were correlated with the cranial or postcranial biological matrices. Two results, cranial - 
temporal matrices, and cranial - geographic matrices, were significant at the .05 level; however, 




Table 6.12. Temporal matrix, all sites (distances in years) 
 
                  Hixon DeArmond Dallas Rymer 
Hixon 0       
DeArmond 105 0     
Dallas 180 75 0   
Rymer 280 175 100 0 
                            
 
 
Table 6.13 Geographic matrix, all sites (distances in miles) 
                                   
  Hixon DeArmond Dallas Rymer 
Hixon 0       
DeArmond 71.5 0     
Dallas 1 71.5 0   





Mantel Test results: 
Cranial matrix * geographic matrix: r = 0.5231, p = 0.8628 
Cranial matrix * temporal matrix: r = -0.7932, p = 0.0492 
Cranial matrix * temporal matrix, controlling for geography: r = 0.2936, p = 0.7444 
Cranial matrix * geographic matrix, controlling for time: r = -0.7301, p = 0.0502 
Postcranial matrix * geographic matrix: r = 0.3222, p = 0.7439 
Postcranial matrix * temporal matrix: r = -0.6195, p = 0.1042 
Postcranial matrix * geographic matrix, controlling for time: r = 0.1998, p = 0.6548 
Postcranial matrix * temporal matrix, controlling for geography: r = -0.5607, p = 0.1298 
 
 The inclusion of sites from two regions of East Tennessee may help explain the 
Mantel test results. Because the biological relationships between the Chickamauga and Watts 
Bar Basins are not strictly temporal or geographic—the DeArmond and Dallas sites demonstrate 
close affinity while being both contemporaneous to, but geographically distant, from each 
other—the picture of the biological past cannot be simply explained by one factor over the other.   
 
 




 Tables for the statures calculated on individuals for all four sites in this study are 
found in Appendix D. Table 6.14 shows the descriptive statistics of the best stature estimates 




Table 6.14  Stature statistics, all sites  
 
  n mean range std dev 
Females         
Hixon mound 9 160.11 151.76-171.33 6.45 
Males         
Hixon mound 8 165.01 160.08-169.47 3.49 
     
Females         
DeArmond village  13 155.17 146.25 – 165.47 5.03 
DeArmond mound  13 156.10 139.62 – 167.62 7.57 
Males         
DeArmond village 7 162.19 157.84 – 172.18 5.29 
DeArmond mound  25 167.33 155.17 – 177.05 5.75 
          
Females         
Dallas village   19 152.76 143.85 – 164.68 6.18 
Dallas mound  26 155.76 146.48 – 166.82 5.28 
Males         
Dallas village  18 164.60 157.32 – 170.96 4.13 
Dallas mound 28 165.09 150-01 – 177.49 6.81 
          
Females         
Rymer village 28 159.01 151.16-170.57 5.69 
Males         
Rymer village 19 165.15 154.04-174.00 4.71 
                        
 
mean female statures between Dallas and DeArmond in either the mound or village. The females 
from Hixon and Rymer, on the other hand, were not only tallest overall, mean statures for the 
females at Hixon were comparable to the males from DeArmond village. For males, mean 
statures for all sites except DeArmond were not significantly different from each other. 
DeArmond mound males showed the highest mean statures, at 167.33, as well as the largest 
difference between components of 5.14 cm. Possible explanations for this will be discussed in 
the next chapter.  
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Linear enamel hypoplasias 
 Results for frequencies of linear enamel hypoplasias shown in Table 6.15 
demonstrate substantial differences in each location within the DeArmond Site. As there were no 
infants recovered from the mound location, no conclusions can be drawn regarding that segment 
of the population in terms differential health status by burial location; however, considering the 
high rates for other segments of the village population, it is interesting that none of the 
observable infants exhibited the pathology. For children and juveniles, frequencies in the village 
are remarkably high, with both age groups exhibiting the pathology in more than 50% of the 
observable sample. In the mound burials, children have the highest rates, although this frequency 
is still lower than in any of the comparable village groups. Rates for subadults (infant, children, 
and juveniles) in the village were 38.89%, and in the mound, 17.65%. Forty percent of the 
village adults and 12% of the mound adults were affected, with village males and mound females 
exhibiting higher rates of the pathology. Overall rates for the site were 26.25%.    
  
Table 6.15.  Linear enamel hypoplasia frequencies by location 
 
          Total  LEH       Total LEH    
Village Obs Pres Freq Mound Obs Pres Freq 
Infant 6 0 0.00% Infant 0 0 0.00%
Child 9 5 55.56% Child 4 1 25.00%
Juvenile 3 2 66.67% Juvenile 13 2 15.38%
Adult fem 12 3 25.00% Adult fem 11 2 18.18%






Cribra orbitalia  
 Tables 6.16 – 6.18 show the frequencies of cribra orbitalia for the DeArmond site. 
There was little difference in the overall rate of the pathology between the village and the mound 
locations, with the village showing rates of 17.94% (7 individuals presenting the pathology out 




Table 6.16 Cribra Orbitalia rates for the DeArmond Village 
 
DeArmond Village
  Tot Obs Pres Freq 
Infant 7 2 28.57%
Child 9 1 11.11%
Juvenile 4 2 50.00%
        
Subadult 20 5 25.00%
Adult 19 2 10.53%
        
Male 7 1 14.29%
Female 12 1 8.33%
 
Table 6.17 Cribra Orbitalia rates for the DeArmond mound 
 
DeArmond Mound
  Tot Obs Pres Freq 
Infant 0 0 0.00%
Child 1 0 0.00%
Juvenile 8 1 12.50%
        
Subadult 9 1 11.11%
Adult 31 5 16.12%
        
Male 16 1 6.25%




Tables 6.18 Cribra Orbitalia rates for the DeArmond site 
 
DeArmond Site
  Tot Obs Pres Freq 
Infant 7 2 28.57%
Child 10 1 10.00%
Juvenile 12 3 25.00%
        
Subadult 29 6 20.69% 
Adult 50 7 14.00% 
        
Male 23 2 8.69% 
Female 26 4 15.38% 
 
 
Rates for infants, children, and juveniles within the village are substantially high; however, the 
under-representation of infants and children in the mound prevent comparisons for those age 
categories by location. Interestingly, within the village, adult male frequencies were higher than 
females; in the mound, the results were the opposite. In the overall site frequencies, females also 
exhibited higher rates of the pathology which was not the expected pattern. Males are generally 
considered to be more susceptible to nutritional insults than females, and this pattern was not 
observed within the site sample for cribra orbitalia.  
 
Porotic hyperostosis 
 Observations of porotic hyperostosis of the cranial vault were low in the 
DeArmond site, with an overall frequency of 5.62%. Rates between the mound and the village 
differed by 3.15%, with the village component individuals showing higher frequencies than the 
mound individuals (see Tables 6.19 – 6.21). In addition, all the cases in the village were 
observed in subadults while all those afflicted in the mound were adults. The only adults (for 
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Table 6.19 Porotic hyperostosis rates for DeArmond Village 
 
DeArmond Village
  Tot Obs Pres Freq 
Infant 9 2 22.22%
Child 7 0 0.00%
Juvenile 4 1 25.00%
        
Subadult 20 3 15.00%
Adult 21 0 0.00%
        
Male 9 0 0.00%




Table 6.20 Porotic hyperostosis rates for DeArmond Mound 
 
DeArmond Mound 
  Tot Obs Pres Freq 
Infant 0 0 0.00%
Child 4 0 0.00%
Juvenile 7 0 0.00%
        
Subadult 11 0 0.00%
Adult *37 2 5.40%
        
Male 16 0 6.67%
Female 15 2 13.33%










Table 6.21 Porotic hyperostosis rates for the DeArmond site  
 
DeArmond Site
  Tot Obs Pres Freq 
Infant 9 2 22.22%
Child 11 0 0.00%
Juvenile 11 1 9.09%
        
Subadult 31 3 9.68%
Adult *58 2 3.45%
        
Male 25 1 4.00%
Female 27 2 7.41%





 Frequencies for periostitis, its location in the body, and its severity for the 
DeArmond site are presented in Tables 6.22 (for the village) and 6.23 (for the mound). Unlike 
the other pathologies which demonstrated rather low frequencies, periostitis was widespread and 
affected all segments of the DeArmond population. The majority of adult cases were mild and 
generally healed, although some presented with moderate to severe levels resulting in 
considerable remodeling and expansion of the affected bones. Whenever the condition was 
observed in infants, it was active at the time of death. While cause of death obviously cannot be 
ascertained here, the active state of the disease likely indicates a lowered resistance of the infants 
to infectious organisms.  
 Rates for village infants and mound children were highest overall; however, the 
sample sizes for this segment of the DeArmond population were very small, most likely due to 
poor preservation and recovery. Village juveniles and adult males presented with the next highest 





Table 6.22 Periostitis in the DeArmond Village 
  Obs Pres Freq   Location   Severity Healed Active 
Infant 8 6 75.00%   humeral diaphysis mild   X 
          ulna, hum, fem diaph  moderate   X 
          temporal bone mild   X 
          systemic      mild   X 
          facial skeleton moderate   X 
          long bone diaphyses moderate   X 
Child 9 3 33.33%   tibial diaphysis mild X   
          tib/fib/ulna diaphyses severe X X 
          systemic      severe   X 
Juvenile 3 2 66.66%   rib mild X   
          scapula/tibia mild X   
Adult fem 14 8 57.14%   fibulae mild X   
          femur/tibia moderate X   
          femur/humerus      (2) severe X   
          radius/humerus mild X   
          multiple                 (2) moderate X   
          systemic      severe X   
Adult male 9 7 66.66%   systemic      severe X   
          tibia                       (2) mild X  
          femur/tibia moderate X   
          femur/humerus severe X   
          femur/humerus mild X   
          multiple                      moderate X X 
Subadult 20 11 55.55%           














Table 6.23 Periostitis in the DeArmond mound 
 
  Obs Pres Freq   Location Severity Healed Active 
Infant 0 0 0.00%           
Child 4 3 75.00%   tibial diaphysis mild   X 
          humerus mild   X 
          femur/humerus mild   X 
Juvenile 10 4 40.00%   femur                    (2) mild X   
          fibula mild X   
          humerus mild X   
Adult fem 29 9 31.03%   tibia                       (3) mild-mod X   
          femur/tibia mild X   
          femur                     (2) mild X   
          fibula mild X   
          multiple                 (2) mild X   
Adult male 26 12 46.15%   tibia                       (3) mild X   
          tibia                       (2) moderate X   
          tibia severe X X 
          tibia/fibula moderate X   
          rad/clav/fib mild X   
          scapula mild X   
          multiple mild X   
          femur mild X   
          fibula mild X   
Adult Indet 4 1 25.00%   tibia moderate X   
Subadult 14 7 50.00%           
Adult 59 21 35.59%           
 
(26 out of 43 observed individuals), with rates for the mound 22.11% lower, at 38.36%. The rate 
of periostitis infection for the DeArmond site as a whole was just less than half the population, or 
46.55%. Rates for females were lower than males in both the village and the mound component, 
at 35.36% and 47.56% respectively.   
 





 Rates for all trauma observed in the DeArmond site is shown in Tables 6.24 for 
the village and 6.25 for the mound. Photographs for all traumatic injuries can be found in Figures 
E.1 through E.13, Appendix E. No infants or children in the DeArmond site exhibited healed 
fractures or other accepted skeletal markers of either interpersonal violence or accidental injury. 
In both the village and the mound, adult males showed the highest rate of traumatic injury.  
 
Table 6.24 Trauma rates, all types, DeArmond Village 
 
  obs pres freq type 
Inf/child 15 0 0   
Juvenile 3 0 0   
Adult fem 14 3 21.43% depressed cranial fracture, frontal bone 
        cranial fracture, right sphenoid and parietal bones 
        calcaneal fracture, talar articular surface 
Adult male 10 5 50.00% fracture, acromial process of scapula 
        fracture, spinous process of 1st thoracic vertebra 
        depressed cranial fracture, left parietal bone 
        depressed cranial fracture, frontal bone 
        depressed cranial fracture, frontal bone 
Subadult 18 0 0   
Adult 24 8 33.33%   
 
Table 6.25 Trauma rates, all types, the DeArmond Mound 
 
  obs pres freq type 
Inf/child 1 0 0   
Juvenile 12 1 8.33% compression fracture, 1st sacral vertebra 
Adult fem 15 1 6.67% possible fracture, 5th lumbar vertebra;  
    stress fracture, right calcaneus, talar articular surface 
Adult male 22 3 13.64% embedded projectile point, left femur 
        fracture, manubrium 
        fracture, left radial shaft 
Adult indet 4 0     
Subadult 13 1 7.69%   
Adult 41 4 9.76%   
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 While some trauma, such as embedded projectile points, results from a reliably 
definitive cause, other traumatic injuries are not easily classified. For example, the healed 
fracture of the vertebral spinous process may have resulted from blunt force trauma to the spine 
or from an accident or fall. In order to make the trauma rates for the DeArmond site more 
comparable to other warfare-related trauma analyses in the archaeological literature, amended 
tables (6.26 and 6.27) are presented below. These tables include only those injuries commonly 
accepted as resulting from interpersonal violence or warfare.  In addition, two burials (2Re36 
 
Table 6.26 Warfare-related trauma in the DeArmond Village 
  obs pres freq type 
Inf/child 15 0 0   
Juvenile 3 0 0   
Adult fem 14 3 21.43% depressed cranial fracture, frontal bone 
        cranial fracture, right sphenoid and parietal bones 
    projectile point found within the abdominal cavity* 
Adult male 10 3 30.00% depressed cranial fracture, left parietal bone 
        depressed cranial fracture, frontal bone 
        depressed cranial fracture, frontal bone 
Subadult 18 0 0  
Adult 24 6 25.00%  
               *injury“suggestive” of interpersonal violence 
 
Table 6.27 Warfare-related trauma in the DeArmond mound 
  obs pres freq type 
Inf/child 1 0 0   
Juvenile 12 0 0   
Adult fem 15 0 0  
Adult male 22 2 9.09% embedded projectile point, left femur 
        projectile point located in pelvic region* 
Adult indet 4 0     
Subadult 13 0 0   
Adult  41 2 4.88%  
               *injury“suggestive” of interpersonal violence 
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and 3Re55) found with projectile points suggestive of fatal soft tissue injury were included in the 
trauma statistics (see Steadman, 2008). When non warfare-related trauma is removed from the 
sample, adult male injury rate in the village drops from 50% to 30%, and the only injuries 
observed in the mound are observed in two adult males. Overall trauma rates drop from 25% to 
4.88%.  
 Four of the mound burials exhibited gnawing of long bone elements. Consultation 
with Dr. Walter Klippel at the University of Tennessee identified muskrat as the animal most 
likely to have caused the modification, based on the size and pattern of the tooth marks.  Rodent 
modification indicating that the bones were dry when they were modified means the burials were 
either uncovered at some point after burial within the mound or accessed via burrowing beneath 
the bodies. As such, these modified bones are not indicative of inter-group violence and were not 
included in trauma statistics for the site. 
 A multiple burial (3Re36) with scattered deposition of elements was found within 
the mound, but whether this represents a mass grave or a secondary burial was unclear at the 
time of excavation. Examination of the postcranial elements indicated the presence of at least 
five individuals, the majority of whom were subadults or young adults based on a combination of 
completely and incompletely fused long bone epiphyses and billowing visible on some vertebral 
bodies. A left tibial diaphysis of an infant and a 5th lumbar vertebra exhibiting moderate 
osteophytosis are the only two elements that differ significantly from these age categories. 
Determination of the sex distribution within this burial was impossible due to a lack of elements 
reliably used to estimate sex; however, a large innominate fragment with a narrow sciatic notch 
indicated at the presence of at least one male. Although there was some evidence of pathology 
(antemortem tooth loss and abscessing), these skeletons were unremarkable for trauma.  
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Chapter Seven: Discussion 
 
A: Biodistance 
 In this study, four Mississippian-age sites in East Tennessee were compared to 
determine if biological relationships existed between them, as they are separated both temporally 
and geographically. These sites span three of the four archaeological phases developed for the 
Chickamauga Basin (Hiwassee Island, Dallas, and Mouse Creek), ranging from AD 1100 - 1500 
and represent a relatively continuous human occupation in the area. Due to changes in the 
archaeology of the sites over time, the earliest researchers assumed the archaeological evidence 
indicated genetically distinct groups moved into the area, displacing the Woodland people 
already there. These archaeological differences include settlement patterns, ceramic types and 
decorations, and mortuary practice.  
 The supposition of biological affinity of the three sites from the Chickamauga 
Basin (Hixon, Dallas, and Rymer) has been previously tested using dental non-metric traits (see 
Weston, 2005). Results from Weston’s study refuted the original supposition that the populations 
were unrelated, presenting evidence that the three sites generally represented an occupation by 
genetically related groups through time in the Chickamauga Basin. For comparative purposes, a 
test of biological distance for the three Chickamauga Basin sites alone was also performed in this 
study, using non-metric skeletal traits of the cranial and post-cranial skeleton. This biodistance 
calculation resulted in large distances between sites, but the same overall pattern of distances 
which could be interpreted as a continuation of biologically related groups. However, the 
addition of the fourth site of DeArmond in the Watts Bar Reservoir not only produced smaller 
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distances, indicating greater biological affinity between groups, but also demonstrated that the 
inter-regional relationships are more complex and unexpected than originally assumed.  
 Biological distance measures for the four archaeological sites were calculated 
using ten non-metric cranial traits and eleven non-metric postcranial traits. The statistical method 
utilized was Mahalanobis D2 with a tetrachoric correlation matrix. Unexpected in the results was 
the fact that the DeArmond site, while the most geographically separated from the other three 
sites, was actually closer biologically to the Dallas site, and to a lesser extent the Rymer site, in 
the Chickamauga Basin than the sequential sites were within the Chickamauga Basin itself. 
When this research began, it was assumed that the Hixon and DeArmond sites would have small 
biological distances, based both on past analysis (Weston, 2005) and the fact that the sites were 
contemporaneous. In fact, radiocarbon dating and an analysis of the DeArmond mound 
construction (Koerner, 2005) indicate that the temporal occupation of the DeArmond site in 
Watts Bar overlapped both the Hixon and Dallas site occupations in the Chickamauga Basin.  
 Concerns about the genetic make-up of the Hixon site being comprised only of 
individuals buried in the mound was tested to be sure the Hixon sample was representative of the 
entire population. Despite discrepancies in the tertiary relationships, DeArmond – Dallas and 
DeArmond – Rymer biological relationships were still consistently strong; results which were 
supported using a random sample created from the four sites. In addition, results of biological 
distance using postcranial traits demonstrated strong relationships between Dallas and Rymer 
while placing Hixon and DeArmond even farther apart biologically than the cranial traits. The 
primary biological distance relationships are shown on the regional site map (Figure 7.1) on the 












Figure 7.1 Regional Biological Distance Relationships* 
* Primary, DeArmond – Dallas; secondary, DeArmond – Rymer, tertiary, Dallas - Rymer 








 Even a cursory glance at this map demonstrates the biological exclusion of the 
population of the Hixon site from the other populations, despite the geographic proximity to the 
Dallas site, and the temporal overlap with the DeArmond site. In fact, the Hixon site was 
consistently biologically isolated from the other three sites within this study using both cranial 
and postcranial traits. Archaeological information and radiocarbon dates obtained from three of 
these sites indicate that the occupation of the Hixon site and construction of the mound at the 
DeArmond site began around the same time, approximately AD 1200, in their respective 
geographic regions. Although the sites in the Chickamauga and Watts Bar Basins are separated 
by a river distance of approximately 71.5 miles, the people from Hixon and DeArmond are 
biologically separated while the people in Dallas and DeArmond demonstrate strong biological 
affinity. Since geography was not a factor, it is likely that cultural barriers kept Hixon and its 
contemporary site in the Watts Bar Basin biologically separated from each other.  
 Hixon and DeArmond are both sites with evidence of Woodland and 
Mississippian occupation; however, whether these Mississippian groups developed from the 
Woodland cultures at these sites or migrated from other areas is unknown at this time.  As 
Steadman’s (2001) research demonstrated, geographic distances between groups had little effect 
on social contact between Woodland groups in Illinois. Had the Mississippian phases at Hixon 
and DeArmond been in situ developments from the Late Woodland phase in east Tennessee, it 
seems logical that there would not have been, or at least should not have been, the biological 
separation of the Mississippian groups demonstrated in their biological distance measures in this 
study.  
 This paper does not contend that there was no mate exchange taking place 
between the two sites, especially at the time the occupation of the Hixon site was coming to an 
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end. There is also no way to definitively claim here that any part of the Hixon population was 
subsumed into the DeArmond population, or how much genetic contribution there was from the 
Hixon population into the subsequent populations of the Chickamauga Basin. Overall, these sites 
demonstrate considerable genetic variability, and the effects of time and genetic drift could have 
caused the two sites to appear biologically related over time (although in this case, not to a great 
extent). What this paper does contend is that the people from Hixon were biologically distinct 
from the people of DeArmond, at least long enough for this distinctiveness to show up in the 
skeletal biology of the region.  
 It is not inconceivable that there was mate exchange between the people of Hixon 
and DeArmond in the latest stages of the occupation life of the Hixon site. Genetic changes 
brought about through these contacts would be evident in successive generations due to gene 
flow (reducing distances over time), and results of the biodistance analyses in this study do not 
rule out that possibility. However, the biological affinities between the groups from the 
temporally successive Hixon and Dallas sites are also not very strong. As mentioned in Chapter 
Two, there was a sand layer indicative of site disuse between the Hiwassee Island and Dallas 
phase components at the Hixon site. After this period, all the structures conformed to the Dallas 
phase type. If this anomaly represents an emigration of the Hixon people out of the area, it could 
help explain the weak biological associations between Hixon and the subsequent sites within the 
Chickamauga Basin. It is unlikely that relationships between the sites was hostile, as Smith 
(2003) reported extremely low levels of interpersonal violence at the Hixon site, finding no 
incidence of blunt force trauma, inflicted projectile points or scalping.  
 If the Hixon site was not continuous from the Late Woodland Period in East 
Tennessee, determining from where the Hixon people originated may not be possible at this time. 
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The archaeology of the Hixon site, including the ceremonial artifacts belonging to the 
Southeastern Ceremonial Cult (SECC) and ceramic decoration, specifically complex stamping of 
concentric circles and figure eights, are characteristic of the Savannah Period in Georgia (AD 
1200 – 1375). Based on these observations, there may be a link between the people of Hixon and 
the people of Etowah in Bartow County, Georgia (Sullivan, personal communication). Etowah, a 
multiple mound site that dates from AD 1000-1550, encompasses the entire occupational range 
for the Hixon site. Unfortunately, due to wishes of the Georgia Native Americans, skeletal 
remains from Etowah are currently unavailable for anthropological study. Being able to compare 
the skeletal remains for these two sites could have potentially yielded invaluable information 
about population movements and social relationships in the Mississippian period of the 
Southeastern United States. 
 Hally (1993), based on the distribution of Mississippian platform mound centers, 
proposed that polity boundaries were in place which may have determined the level of influence 
and/or contact Mississippian groups would have had with each other. He outlined these in a 
subsequent publication (1994:167) as the following: 
 1. mound sites separated by less than 18 km belong to the same polity 
 2. those separated by more than 32 km belong to different polities 
 3. distances between polities did not often exceed 40 km 
Using straight line estimations between locations, the distance between the Hixon and 
DeArmond sites in East Tennessee, ~85.3 km, is greater than the distance between the Hixon site 
in Tennessee and the Etowah site in Georgia, ~69.2 km. Both these distances are greater than 
those proposed by Hally (1994) for Hixon being within the influence of Etowah; however, since 
the people from Dallas and DeArmond maintained biological continuity despite the greater 
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geographic distance, it is not outside the realm of possibility for the people of Hixon to have 
maintained a shared cultural identity with Etowah. This shared cultural identity may have been a 
deciding factor in the exchange of mates between sites. Considering that all the sites were 
located on waterways and that DeArmond was on a major trade route for marine shell and mica 
(Sabol, 1978), it does not seem likely that geographic distance alone was a significant barrier to 
contact.  
 Since the main occupation of the DeArmond site began around AD 1200 and that 
of Dallas around AD 1350, there are two possible explanations for their close biological 
relationship:  
 1.) The population of Dallas, if not directly resulting in situ from a Late 
Woodland occupation, may have migrated into the Chickamauga Basin during the 14th century 
and began interacting with regional populations, including DeArmond. This interaction resulted 
in small biological distances between the two groups over time due to gene flow.   
 2.) The strong biological relationships between the DeArmond and Dallas 
populations, combined with overlapping site occupations, suggest it is possible that the Dallas 
site began as a migration of a segment of the DeArmond population into the Chickamauga Basin 
during the middle of the 14th century. Continued relationships and mate exchange between the 
two sites kept biological affiliations strong throughout the remainder of the occupations of the 
sites.   
 As was mentioned in Chapter Two, the last occupation phase of the Dallas site 
exhibited burning and site abandonment. This coincides with a time of major demographic 
change occurring in the mid-continental United States. At some point estimated to be between 
AD 1450 and 1550, there was an “extreme case of Mississippian collapse” (Meeks, 2009) 
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affecting the Mississippi, Ohio, Tennessee, and Cumberland River Valleys. Subsequently, this 
area was termed the “Vacant Quarter,” based on the decline in ceremonial centers and mound-
building activities in the region. There appears to have been a major shift either in the spatial 
distribution of sites, the occupational intensity of sites, or both. As the later Mississippian sites, 
including the protohistoric, are generally found in the eastern portion of the Tennessee Valley, 
this may represent migrations of populations into the Chickamauga Basin from the Vacant 
Quarter, and at least partially explains the major changes observed in the archaeological record 
by researchers in the 1940s. Changes this dramatic would not have happened overnight, and a 
great deal of interaction with new people probably began in the early 15th century. An increase in 
interpersonal violence around this time (Smith, 2003) may provide support to this hypothesis. 
With the people from the DeArmond and Dallas sites sharing strong biological ties, it is likely 
not just a coincidence that occupations of these sites ended at the same time, and with the 
depopulation and abandonment of the Vacant Quarter.  
 The Rymer site is late in the Mississippian occupation in the Chickamauga Basin. 
By this time, major social and political decentralization was beginning to be seen in the region. 
This was suggested by changes within the archaeology of the site, most notably the shift from 
flexed to extended burials and the discontinuation of platform mounds for burials. Changes such 
as these were likely, at least in part, in response to substantial migrations into the area. This site 
occupation overlapped that of the Dallas site and was in geographic proximity. Larger biological 
distances between the DeArmond and Dallas sites to the Rymer site most likely stem from an 




Post-marital residence patterns 
 An attempt was made in this study to document biological evidence in support of 
hypotheses of matrilocality and matrilineal descent for Mississippian societies in East Tennessee.  
Post-marital residence studies began in the 1960s using artifacts and archaeological evidence to 
shed light on the underlying social structure of the populations. Biologically, post-marital 
residence is determined by testing the sexes separately, either within sites or between them and 
examining the variability for each sex. Konigsberg (1988) was credited for being the first 
anthropologist to formalize the statistical method using sub-components of each sex in analysis. 
As genetic theory states, the sex that leaves the area and moves to the village of their spouse will 
be more variable within sites but less variable between sites due to the homogenizing effect of 
gene flow. The reverse is true of the sex that remains within their natal village.  
 In this study, the sexes were separated and biological distances were calculated on 
each sex independently. Unfortunately, neither sex was significantly more variable than the 
other, with each sex more variable in three out of six distance results. Minimum FST values 
between the sexes also revealed no significant variability. Overall, the four sites in this study had 
a minimum FST value of 0.028. This value provides an estimate of the amount of regional 
differentiation among the populations being studied. For example, in Table 7.1, interregional 
values for late Woodland Illinois populations were very low, indicating high rates of regional 
genetic differentiation. The value derived from this study is identical to that of the interregional 
Mississippian and Woodland of Illinois, indicating more restricted gene flow than found in 
Woodland groups, although this is expected due to the fact that the Mississippians are more 
sedentary than their predecessors. Inter-regional eastern Tennessee Mississippian groups also 
had higher rates of genetic differentiation than those in Illinois, despite the decline and  
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Table 7.1 Comparative FST values 
 
Samples in study  FST Reference 
Interregional Late Woodland (IL)  0.005 Steadman, 2001 
Interregional Mississippian and Woodland (IL) 0.028 Steadman, 2001 
Interregional Mississippian (IL) 0.010 Steadman, 2001 
Interregional Mississippian (TN)  0.028 Current study 
Intraregional TN and GA "Coosa"  0.520 Harle, 2010 
 
 
subsequent migrations of people out of Cahokia. Harle’s value was especially high; however, the 
groups she analyzed were more culturally affiliated than biologically affiliated.  
 
B: Health and Pathology of DeArmond 
 
 For my contribution to the understanding of the DeArmond site, an assessment of 
the skeletal biology was performed. In the course of collecting the biological distance data for 
this study, basic macroscopic observations for several health indicators were also collected. 
Stature estimates and basic observations, i.e. presence or absence, of several pathological 
indicators were recorded, and frequencies for each pathology were reported by location (mound 
versus village interment) to determine if social status had an effect on the frequencies. If high 
status meant differential access to food resources and/or higher quality foods, we can expect 
individuals interred in the mound to demonstrate lower levels of pathologies associated with 
nutritional deficiencies. The observations of health recorded here include stature estimations, 
linear enamel hypoplasias, cribra orbitalia, porotic hyperostosis, and periostitis. Rates for these 
pathological assessments are compared to other Mississippian sites to determine if the health of 
the people in the DeArmond site was substantially different than in other Mississippian groups.  
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 Social status differences are apparent in the DeArmond site by the inclusion of 
high status grave goods, as well as interment in the burial mound for individuals born into or 
acquiring status through marriage or personal achievement. Items considered to be high status in 
DeArmond are different than those both in Hixon and Dallas, which include engraved shell 
gorgets and other objects associated with the Southeastern Ceremonial Cult (SECC). For 
DeArmond individuals, high status has been inferred by the inclusion of mica and marine shell 
objects, especially shell masks which were exclusive to the DeArmond site. Having established 
that social status differences exist within the site based on differential burial treatment, results 
may also reflect differential levels of pathology and infectious disease between the mound and 




 As discussed in Chapter four, stature can be utilized as an indicator of health, as 
healthy individuals are most likely to be taller than those who are nutritionally deficient or 
physiologically stressed by infectious disease. The transition from subsistence of hunting and 
gathering to agriculture was often accompanied by dramatic changes (decreases) in health, and 
Mississippian populations have provided a lot of opportunities for testing this supposition. 
Unfortunately, a great deal of research has demonstrated this trend to be true.   
 Statures for individuals in all the sites were estimated using regression equations 
derived by Auerbach and Ruff (2010), as these were calculated using populations most similar to 
this study sample that could be found. Basic statistical analyses were performed on the statures to 
obtain means, ranges, and standard deviations. Since the people of DeArmond and Dallas were 
the most closely related biologically, and since these sites are the most directly comparable 
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(having both a mound and village component), stature statistics for these two sites are discussed 
in more detail in this section (see Table 7.2). Using NCSS, pair wise T-tests were then run on the 
means to determine similarities and/or significant differences between the individuals in the 
mound and village locations within each site.  
 If the origin of Dallas site occupation was indeed the result of a portion of the 
DeArmond site migrating to the Chickamauga Basin, stature comparisons may provide some 
insight into health status between groups. With the exception of the Dallas village males, 
individuals in all other components of the DeArmond site are taller than their counterparts in the 
Dallas site.  
 
Table 7.2 Stature comparisons, DeArmond and Dallas sites 
 
Females  n Mean  Range Std Dev 
DeArmond village  13 155.17 146.25 – 165.47 5.03 
DeArmond mound  13 156.10 139.62 – 167.62 7.57 
Males         
DeArmond village 7 162.19 157.84 – 172.18 5.29 
DeArmond mound  25 167.33 155.17 – 177.05 5.75 
Females         
Dallas village   19 152.76 143.85 – 164.68 6.18 
Dallas mound  26 155.76 146.48 – 166.82 5.28 
Males         
Dallas village  18 164.60 157.32 – 170.96 4.13 








Pairwise t-tests run on the data by sex produced four significant values at the 0.1 level or below 
as follows: 
 DeArmond mound females and Dallas village females, p value = 0.091 
 Dallas mound females and Dallas village females, p value = 0.043 
 DeArmond mound males and DeArmond village males, p value = 0.014 
 DeArmond mound males and Dallas village males, p value = 0.036 
 
Within the DeArmond site, there was no significant stature difference for females buried in the 
mound or the village; however, there is a significant 5.14 cm difference for the males. Since 
females are generally buffered from nutritional insults, the difference in male stature is likely 
more significant in this study as it indicates males buried in the mound benefited from their 
higher status positions which may have been manifested in access to better food resources or 
living conditions.  
 Although DeArmond village females were on average 2.41 cm taller, there was 
also no significant difference between Dallas village and DeArmond village females. However, 
there is a significant 3.34 cm mean difference between the DeArmond mound females and the 
Dallas village females as well as a significant 3.0 cm mean difference between females of both 
locations within the Dallas site itself. If the females in the Dallas site originated from the 
population of DeArmond, they paid a high price in terms of health reflected in the reduction of 
their stature.  
 Differences in mean stature between mound and village components, even across 
sites, are not unexpected as the mound males are expected to be taller on average than the village 
males. The surprising, although statistically insignificant, 2.41 mean cm difference between 
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DeArmond village males and Dallas village males is interesting. Given the fact that individuals 
at the DeArmond site are all taller on average except for this segment of the population, the 
greater mean stature for the Dallas group may be due to the small sample size available for the 
DeArmond village males.  
 
Linear enamel hypoplasias 
  
 Although linear enamel hypoplasias are a non-specific indicator of health within a 
population as they can result from a variety of health stressors, frequency differences between 
components can still provide valuable information about the health of the group as well as the 
effect of social status on health. Observations for all age groups were recorded by location in 
Chapter 6 (page 184) demonstrating significant differences in rates between the mound and 
village individuals. While the rates in the village are significantly higher than in the mound, the 
pattern of frequencies is not unexpected. Overall rates for the DeArmond site were 25.71% 
(9/35) for subadults and 24.44% (11/45) for adults. Interestingly, the most affected segments of 
the village component were adult males and juveniles, whereas in the mound, adult females and 
children showed the highest frequencies. As linear enamel hypoplasias are non-specific 
indicators of health stress, no definitive cause for this discrepancy can be put forth; however, it 
appears that different segments of the population experienced a metabolic stress.  
 While some comparisons of linear enamel hypoplasia frequencies between 
DeArmond and other Mississippian sites cannot be made due to differences in methods, overall 
rates from other sites may still provide insight. At the Moundville site in Alabama, Powell 
(1988) reported overall rates of enamel hypoplasia more than two times higher than at 
DeArmond, with subadult frequencies of 58.8% (18/31) and adult frequencies of 53.0% 
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(73/138), with no significant differences due to sex or status. Milner (1982) reported rates of 
90% in the American Bottom, and frequencies of 79% were reported from Dickson Mounds 
(Goodman et al., 1980). While at first glance enamel hypoplasia rates appeared high in the 
DeArmond site, comparisons to other Mississippians indicated that living conditions for the 
population were significantly better than those experienced by some of their Mississippian 
counterparts.  
 
Cribra orbitalia and porotic hyperostosis 
 In the course of this research, a review of the recent literature uncovered claims 
that the most commonly-cited etiology for hyperostosis of the orbit and cranium, iron-deficiency 
anemia, may not be to blame for the sieve-like appearance of bone commonly reported in 
archaeological context. Instead, some researchers (see Walker et al, 2009) now claim that iron 
deficiency anemia does not result in the proliferation of red blood cells needed for the condition 
to manifest in the bone, and that, for cribra orbitalia at least, subperiosteal hematoma associated 
with several conditions (scurvy, rickets, hemangiomas, and trauma) is the more appropriate 
explanation. Since these types of hematomas are more common in children due to the more 
tenuous attachment of the Sharpey’s fibers to the orbital plate, this etiology also helps explain 
why active cases are seldom seen in adults.  
 Walker et al (2009) also claim that porotic hyperostosis of the cranium is due to 
hemolytic or megaloblastic anemias, with the most logical cause for New World populations 
being the latter, as the geographic distribution of hemolytic anemia is related to the presence of 
hemopheles mosquitoes. Megaloblastic anemias are due to deficiencies of vitamin B12. While 
there are some plant sources of B12, the most abundant source is animal meat. Access to meat 
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resources or differential provisioning at a site can be ascertained by an analysis of the faunal 
remains, aiding in the explanation for levels of the pathology as well as differences within a site.  
 B12 is especially important in maintenance of a healthy nervous system. Clinical 
symptoms of B12 deficiency include lack of focus, irritability, abnormal reflexes, and various 
psychiatric disorders. In more severe cases, this disorder can manifest in paranoia, depression, 
and psychosis. In addition, this condition is often associated with other vitamin and mineral 
deficiencies, malnutrition and recurrent infection (Shinwell and Gorodischer, 1982), especially 
for children born of B12 deficient mothers. Populations living in areas with marginal resources or 
those dealing with episodes of drought only increase the problems associated with this and other 
vitamin and mineral deficiencies. This new perspective on the causes of hyperostosis can have 
major implications not only in the interpretation of health of a population but also social 
conditions as well, as severe enough deficiencies may even be considered possible reasons for 
the increase in interpersonal violence seen in the archaeological record over time and in times of 
resource stress (Billman et al., 2000; Kohler et al., 2008) 
 Overall frequencies of cribra orbitalia in DeArmond were generally low, affecting 
20.69% of subadults, and 14% of adults. In the village, juveniles showed the highest frequencies 
(although the sample size was very small). Infants had rates more than twice that for children, 
and the total frequency for village subadults was 25%. In the mound component, observations of 
cribra orbitalia were extremely rare in children and juveniles, with a total subadult frequency of 
11.11% (1/9). Interestingly, like the observations for linear enamel hypoplasias, males in the 
village and females in the mound had the highest frequencies. In general, females are usually less 
affected by metabolic stress; however, from the linear enamel hypoplasia and cribra orbitalia 
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results in this study, it appears that mound females are—unusually—experiencing more 
metabolic stress than the males.  
 In other Mississippian sites in the Southeast, Powell (1988c) reported 15 cases of 
cribra orbitalia at Moundville, Alabama; 10 cases affecting subadults less than 10 years of age. 
Of the remaining five adults, four were female. Powell also observed few cases of cribra orbitalia 
among the elite at the site (2.5%), or the “subelite” component (9.9%). In the Southeast, 
Smorynski (2002) reported rates of cribra orbitalia for the Dallas site. With the exception of 
infants, combined rates for all segments of the Dallas site were substantially higher than those 
observed in DeArmond. Rates for subadults were 35.37% (29/82), and adults 19.48% (15/77). 
Major differences between rates for the Dallas and DeArmond sites were found mainly in the 
village component, where, despite much higher levels of cribra orbitalia overall at Dallas, 
DeArmond village infants and juveniles demonstrated higher levels than infants and juveniles at 
Dallas.   
 Rates for porotic hyperostosis in the DeArmond site were very low, with only five 
individuals exhibiting the condition between the mound and the village (5.62%). Subadult rates 
were 9.68%, and adults were 3.45%. Three of the five cases were observed in individuals from 
the village. The two cases observed in the mound were in young to middle aged adults. Based on 
these frequencies, it appears that while there were nutritional stressors on the population as 
evidenced by moderate rates of cribra orbitalia, they did not appear to exhibit any major effect of 
B12 deficiency, if indeed that is the cause of this disorder.  
 Interestingly, at the Moundville, Alabama site, there were no observed cases of 
porotic hyperostosis in 47 subadult and 115 adult skulls (Powell, 1988c). Low recorded rates 
between Moundville and this study may be due, in part, to the recording criteria, as neither her 
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study nor mine considered observations of “pinprick” porosity positive for the pathology. In 
contrast, rates for the Dallas site (Smorynski, 2002) were three times higher than DeArmond, 
with overall frequencies of 14.81%; 19.05% for subadults and 8.89% for adults. It appears that 
nutritional health at DeArmond was moderately better than at Dallas, and that DeArmond was 
able to provision all segments of its population with high quality animal protein adequately 
enough to keep levels of porotic hyperostosis low, despite separation in the site due to status. 
 
Periostitis 
 This pathological finding is thought to be one of the most common observations 
in archaeological skeletal assemblages, and the results of this study indicate that DeArmond is no 
exception. However, as this pathological manifestation is also non-specific, it can be due to a 
number of etiologies, including infectious agents, skin ulcers, and localized trauma. The latter 
two may be observed as focal areas of apposition, whereas widespread active or healed 
conditions are more indicative of an infectious process. Noting the location, severity, and state of 
expression, i.e., healed versus active, can be helpful in attempts to “diagnose” a particular 
disease, and particular changes in morphology, such as the appearance of a “saber shin,” may aid 
in the identification of disease agents with nearly identical osteological signatures. In this study, 
however, no attempts were made to diagnose conditions, only to provide an overview of the 
frequencies as an introduction to the health of the people at DeArmond.  
 Periostitis was found throughout all age groups, and in both the village and 
mound components of DeArmond. Rates in the village ranged from 75% for infants and 33.33% 
for children to 65.22% of adults. One hundred percent of the children observed in the mound 
exhibited the pathology; however, the number of observable individuals was rather small (n=3). 
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There were no infants recovered from the mound deposits. In all cases when the pathology was 
observed in infants or children, the condition was active at the time of death. Sex distributions 
for affected individuals in both the mound and the village favored females over males, 68.97% to 
48.72%.  
 Although there were slightly lower levels of periostitis in the mound overall, it 
appears that status did little to protect DeArmond individuals from infectious disease. This is not 
surprising, as contact between people and crowded and/or unsanitary living conditions were all 
that was needed to maintain infectious agents within settlements. The large, sedentary 
settlements common to Mississippian societies allowed parasites and other organisms to thrive. 
The fact that there were noticeably lower frequencies of periostitis between the mound and 
village groups in DeArmond may indicate limited success in the separation of, or reduced 
contact with, infected individuals—a factor to which social status may have been able to 
contribute.  
 Direct comparison for periostitis in the Moundville site was not possible due to 
differences in recording methods and overall goals of the study (Powell’s study was diagnostic 
and mine is descriptive). However, Powell (1988c: 176) did report overall rates of 30% of adults 
displaying “mild to moderate” skeletal evidence of treponemal infection in the Moundville site. 
Interestingly, despite the fact that periostitis is considered the most commonly observed 
pathology in archaeological assemblages, reported rates for the Dallas site (Smorynski, 2002) 
were not only much lower than expected, but also much lower than rates for the DeArmond site 
with adult frequencies of 19.82%, and subadult frequencies only 8.33%.  Rates for males and 
females were similar at 19.23% and 18.97% respectively. The people of DeArmond appear to 
have been adequately provisioned with high quality food (including meat protein) which kept 
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metabolic insults in the population low, regardless of status. Unfortunately, this did not appear to 
improve resistance to infectious disease, which occurred in very high levels across the site.  
 
C: Trauma 
 An analysis of trauma for the DeArmond site completes the introduction to the 
skeletal biology of Watts Bar. The high number of fortified sites excavated from the 
Mississippian period combined with iconic imagery of the Southeastern Ceremonial Cult 
resulted in the idea of endemic warfare in the prehistoric Southeast. While evidence of massacres 
in the archaeological record helped put an end to the idea of a near-Utopian existence for Native 
Americans (Blick, 1988; Steadman, 2003), it also helped paint a picture of a prehistory where a 
threat laid waiting outside every palisade. The use of explorer’s chronicles only made the 
situation worse, as they were not only exaggerated, but full of Eurocentric bias without a full 
understanding of the cultures they were observing. Not only that, but skeletal remains, one of the 
best and most informative sources of trauma data, were rarely used to support anthropological 
theories of violence. In reality, violence was a part of the lives of prehistoric peoples, however, 
rates, types, and duration of violent episodes varied greatly both temporally and geographically.  
 Warfare-related activities appear to have increased after the Late Woodland 
Period with the invention of the bow and arrow. This new technology led to the invention of new 
defenses and improvements to existing ones, such as treating fortification walls with material to 
reduce damage from flaming arrows. While the nature of Mississippian warfare normally took 
the form of small-scale raids involving limited numbers of people caught away from the safety of 
the settlement, consequences of even this type of violence could take quite a toll on even mid-
size settlements.  
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 To begin to understand how violence affected the people in the Watts Bar Basin, 
an osteological examination was undertaken to identify types and frequencies of trauma 
manifested in the village and mound components of the DeArmond site. Using accepted 
indicators of inter-personal trauma, skeletal elements from all individuals at the site were 
examined for fractures, cut marks, embedded projectile points, and carnivore damage. Results of 
this analysis can be found on page 191. Trauma rates were much higher in village burials than 
mound burials, which might not be expected if high status mound-interred males had taken part 
in warrior activities. No subadults exhibited signs of traumatic injury, and rates for adult males 
were higher than for adult females. Overall, six individuals exhibited traumatic injury, and 
another two were found with projectile points within the burials suggestive of fatal soft tissue 
injury. Depressed cranial fractures were the most commonly observed traumatic injury observed 
in the DeArmond remains. This trauma affected three adult males and one adult female in the 
village. An additional village female exhibited a healed fracture to the right side of the cranium. 
An adult male from the mound had a projectile point embedded in his left femur, with no 
evidence of healing.  
 The high frequency of healed cranial trauma (5/6 observable injuries) at 
DeArmond is remarkably similar to findings by Smith (2003) for the Dallas phase sites in the 
Chickamauga Basin. There, she also observed high rates of depressed cranial fractures, although 
in her study these were exclusively restricted to females. The higher frequency of healed blunt 
force trauma to the skull to all other types of trauma likely indicates intra- rather than inter-group 
violence. Males may have engaged in some kind of ritual combat to settle differences within the 
group to reduce levels of animosity within a settlement, although this is currently just one 
explanation for this pattern of violence. If intragroup violence is removed from the sample, 
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trauma rates at the DeArmond site plummet to 3.13%. Due to conditions inherent to 
archaeological skeletal assemblages, trauma rates observed in this study are undoubtedly 
underestimated; however, there were enough complete and/or sufficiently preserved skeletons to 
confidently claim low rates of trauma at the site.  
 Although it will require the addition of many more sites to be able to draw 
conclusions regarding trauma rates for the Watts Bar region, rates for the DeArmond site are 
comparable to those observed at the Dallas site, and by extension, the Dallas phase, of the 
Chickamauga Basin. 
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Chapter Eight: Research summary points 
 
--Original conclusions regarding the biological relationships between the sites of Hixon, Dallas, 
and Rymer were drastically altered by biological distance analyses that included an additional 
site from the Watts Bar Basin. Therefore, inter-regional analyses are encouraged whenever 
possible to reveal biological relationships potentially hidden by intra-regional comparisons only.  
 
--The strongest biological affinity appears to be between the inter-regional populations of 
DeArmond and Dallas, despite great geographic distance between them. It is possible that the 
later Dallas site actually represents a migration of part of the DeArmond population into the 
Chickamauga Basin in the mid 14th century.    
 
--Both archaeological evidence and results of biological distance analyses suggest that the people 
from Hixon were possibly related to the people from the Etowah site in Georgia.  
 
--This study did not provide support for the use of postcranial non-metric traits in distance 
analyses. Although they still separated Hixon from the remaining sites, primary distance 
relationships differed from those using cranial non-metric traits. Therefore, more research is 
required to draw conclusions regarding their efficacy.  
 
--Although a matrilineal/matrilocal pattern has been suggested for Mississippian societies, no 
supporting evidence could be found from the biological distance analysis when the sexes were 
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tested individually. In fact, FST values derived in this study demonstrated that the sexes had 
nearly identical levels of diversity.  
 
--The DeArmond population demonstrated low levels of metabolic markers of stress in their 
skeletal remains. As this applies to individuals in both the mound and village, it appears that 
people in DeArmond received adequate supplies of meat resources regardless of status.  
 
--For metabolic stress indicators cribra orbitalia and porotic hyperostosis, mound females 
demonstrate higher levels than both the village females and males overall. Adult females from 
the mound also exhibited higher levels of linear enamel hypoplasias than the adult males from 
the mound. This unusual pattern may indicate an additional stressor placed on females in the 
mound that is absent from the female portion of the village.  
 
--Despite low levels of metabolic stress indicators, DeArmond demonstrated significantly higher 
levels of infectious disease (manifested as periostitis) than several other Mississippian sites, 
including Dallas.   
 
--Trauma rates for the DeArmond site are extremely low, and adhere to the pattern of trauma 
observed in the Chickamauga Basin by Smith (2003). The majority of the trauma in DeArmond 
consists of healed depression fractures to the frontal and parietal bones indicative of intragroup 
aggression, affecting males at a slightly higher rate than females.  
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  Tetrachoric correlation matrix; cranial variables, all groups 
  1.00000  0.24281 -0.23254  0.11138  0.43382  0.16546  0.12134 -0.05597  0.16369  0.01144 
  0.24281  1.00000  0.00001  0.06767  0.46828  0.35263  0.31922 -0.00267  0.10657  0.04922 
 -0.23254  0.00001  1.00000  0.02061 -0.01818 -0.02020  0.02047  0.25838 -0.27235 -0.00676 
  0.11138  0.06767  0.02061  1.00000  0.08003 -0.01859  0.38317  0.04074  0.32211 -0.00966 
  0.43382  0.46828 -0.01818  0.08003  1.00000  0.04254  0.41077  0.07965  0.05178  0.37239 
  0.16546  0.35263 -0.02020 -0.01859  0.04254  1.00000 -0.05408  0.03278  0.12934 -0.01155 
  0.12134  0.31922  0.02047  0.38317  0.41077 -0.05408  1.00000  0.02827  0.18271 -0.08887 
 -0.05597 -0.00267  0.25838  0.04074  0.07965  0.03278  0.02827  1.00000 -0.25691 -0.03975 
  0.16369  0.10657 -0.27235  0.32211  0.05178  0.12934  0.18271 -0.25691  1.00000  0.08986 




 Tetrachoric correlation matrix; cranial variables, males only  
  1.00000  0.14581 -0.10075  0.21215  0.32433 -0.07472  0.27349  0.14671 -0.11469  0.25317 
  0.14581  1.00000 -0.06031  0.00516  0.08603  0.27372  0.52284  0.14844  0.15701  0.10432 
 -0.10075 -0.06031  1.00000  0.13964  0.10948  0.01486  0.05182  0.42043 -0.50738 -0.08057 
  0.21215  0.00516  0.13964  1.00000  0.03974 -0.05088 -0.07232 -0.09363  0.38130 -0.14186 
  0.32433  0.08603  0.10948  0.03974  1.00000  0.00000  0.18039  0.17127 -0.02510  0.22937 
 -0.07472  0.27372  0.01486 -0.05088  0.00000  1.00000  0.14182  0.01114  0.20904  0.17095 
  0.27349  0.52284  0.05182 -0.07232  0.18039  0.14182  1.00000  0.14238  0.23184  0.00192 
  0.14671  0.14844  0.42043 -0.09363  0.17127  0.01114  0.14238  1.00000 -0.35099  0.05057 
 -0.11469  0.15701 -0.50738  0.38130 -0.02510  0.20904  0.23184 -0.35099  1.00000  0.01227 




  Tetrachoric correlation matrix; cranial variables, females only 
  1.00000  0.46761 -0.11222  0.04313  0.62201  0.22239  0.29085  0.19579  0.33287  0.29415 
  0.46761  1.00000  0.07948 -0.03773  0.43008  0.41062  0.14241  0.17516  0.17841  0.37246 
 -0.11222  0.07948  1.00000  0.14082 -0.04936  0.04234  0.11830  0.23698  0.00540  0.06270 
  0.04313 -0.03773  0.14082  1.00000  0.08808  0.17373  0.54607  0.21335  0.19635  0.05273 
  0.62201  0.43008 -0.04936  0.08808  1.00000  0.05073  0.29675  0.18448  0.06854  0.51025 
  0.22239  0.41062  0.04234  0.17373  0.05073  1.00000  0.06072  0.16176  0.04358  0.20926 
  0.29085  0.14241  0.11830  0.54607  0.29675  0.06072  1.00000  0.20775  0.27358  0.24795 
  0.19579  0.17516  0.23698  0.21335  0.18448  0.16176  0.20775  1.00000 -0.13831  0.14551 
  0.33287  0.17841  0.00540  0.19635  0.06854  0.04358  0.27358 -0.13831  1.00000  0.08182 







   
  Tetrachoric correlation matrix; cranial variables, mound only (all groups) 
  1.00000  0.18056 -0.23036  0.13208  0.30115  0.24903  0.00148  0.03881  0.13561 0.10470 
  0.18056  1.00000 -0.00064  0.09615  0.16256  0.43307  0.44609  0.04939  0.07335 0.06389 
 -0.23036 -0.00064  1.00000  0.05382 -0.08639 -0.15665  0.28187  0.28061 -0.25723 0.07523 
  0.13208  0.09615  0.05382  1.00000  0.09070  0.25018  0.39384  0.15009  0.35584 -0.03939 
  0.30115  0.16256 -0.08639  0.09070  1.00000  0.19596  0.34736 -0.04796  0.05961  0.16476 
  0.24903  0.43307 -0.15665  0.25018  0.19596  1.00000  0.29834  0.13447  0.26024  0.12537 
  0.00148  0.44609  0.28187  0.39384  0.34736  0.29834  1.00000  0.20846  0.20626  0.04929 
  0.03881  0.04939  0.28061  0.15009 -0.04796  0.13447  0.20846  1.00000 -0.22829  0.07509 
  0.13561  0.07335 -0.25723  0.35584  0.05961  0.26024  0.20626 -0.22829  1.00000  0.13513 




 Tetrachoric correlation matrix, cranial variables, random site samples 
  1.00000  0.28142  0.01051  0.12832  0.36392  0.00000  0.01959  0.07139 -0.14826  0.11323 
  0.28142  1.00000  0.16011  0.25132  0.10052  0.45732  0.41822  0.21570  0.19938  0.50269 
  0.01051  0.16011  1.00000  0.16587 -0.05928 -0.12207  0.29797  0.21299 -0.28207 -0.00289 
  0.12832  0.25132  0.16587  1.00000  0.11073  0.20042  0.14975  0.13068  0.14645  0.10482 
  0.36392  0.10052 -0.05928  0.11073  1.00000  0.17480  0.21104 -0.04237  0.07727  0.20369 
  0.00000  0.45732 -0.12207  0.20042  0.17480  1.00000  0.16468  0.03514  0.33195  0.33508 
  0.01959  0.41822  0.29797  0.14975  0.21104  0.16468  1.00000  0.05778  0.14177  0.05099 
  0.07139  0.21570  0.21299  0.13068 -0.04237  0.03514  0.05778  1.00000 -0.22689  0.12644 
 -0.14826  0.19938 -0.28207  0.14645  0.07727  0.33195  0.14177 -0.22689  1.00000  0.18805 




  Tetrachoric correlation matrix; postcranial variables, all groups 
  1.00000  0.28464  0.17200  0.00000  0.01770  0.26133  0.13087 -0.10691  0.00000  0.14485 -0.25703 
  0.28464  1.00000  0.37815  0.25611  0.09613  0.09627  0.13705  0.07309  0.28558 -0.12504  0.16580 
  0.17200  0.37815  1.00000  0.33416 -0.00835  0.19754  0.02600  0.18434  0.33392  0.23805 -0.12522 
  0.00000  0.25611  0.33416  1.00000  0.29886  0.12262 -0.08948  0.12110  0.12317  0.08703 -0.15122 
  0.01770  0.09613 -0.00835  0.29886  1.00000  0.13328 -0.36857  0.06973  0.28342 -0.24010 -0.05937 
  0.26133  0.09627  0.19754  0.12262  0.13328  1.00000 -0.20146 -0.02968  0.10538  0.05610  0.11506 
  0.13087  0.13705  0.02600 -0.08948 -0.36857 -0.20146  1.00000 -0.09116  0.11739 -0.05502 -0.10118 
 -0.10691  0.07309  0.18434  0.12110  0.06973 -0.02968 -0.09116  1.00000  0.31003 -0.13569  0.08270 
  0.00000  0.28558  0.33392  0.12317  0.28342  0.10538  0.11739  0.31003  1.00000  0.31148  0.21248 
  0.14485 -0.12504  0.23805  0.08703 -0.24010  0.05610 -0.05502 -0.13569  0.31148  1.00000 -0.09323 


































  Threshold traits; cranial variables, all groups  
 -1.00315 -1.06757 -0.25335 -0.37739 -0.90846 -1.96009 -0.33604 -1.22064 -0.78103 -0.37229 
 -0.84162 -1.15035 -0.08755 -0.21043 -1.35974 -1.11077 -0.68941 -0.53053 -0.43073 -1.20163 
 -1.43634 -1.20405 -0.13971 -0.04644 -2.02819 -0.87614 -0.72152 -0.73632 -0.20466 -1.24187 
 -0.87614 -1.60242 -0.15097 -0.27188 -1.22064 -0.64563 -0.87242 -0.56595 -0.36250 -1.37384 
 
 
Threshold traits; cranial variables, males only 
-0.76471 -0.43073 -0.43073 -0.43073 -0.43073 -1.53425 -0.18001 -1.28155 -0.31864 -0.67449 
-0.80460 -0.92890  0.00000 -0.11419 -1.50122 -1.83404 -0.78103 -0.80460 -0.72152 -1.04441 
-1.28155 -1.06757 -0.35846  0.18001 -1.98088 -0.76471 -1.19838 -0.96742 -0.08365 -1.23665 
-0.88715 -1.88964 -0.31864 -0.60459 -1.22064 -0.13971 -0.84162 -0.76471 -0.13971 -0.80460 
 
 
Threshold traits; cranial variables, females only 
 -1.15035 -1.64498 -0.13971 -0.31864 -1.28155 -1.64498 -0.84162 -1.02008 -0.96742  0.00000 
 -0.79164 -1.59335  0.00000  0.13971 -1.35974 -0.78103 -1.06757 -0.11419 -0.19920 -1.19838 
 -1.50122 -1.41232  0.07379 -0.34876 -1.75081 -0.90846 -0.47951 -0.65631 -0.22689 -1.30917 
 -0.74786 -1.24187 -0.09656  0.00000 -1.18683 -0.92890 -0.96742 -0.79164 -0.33087 -1.81877 
 
 
Threshold traits; cranial variables, “mound only” sample  
 -1.00315 -1.03643 -0.25335 -0.48878 -0.84162 -1.91463 -0.37739 -1.19838 -0.78103 -0.30729 
 -0.67449 -0.90846  0.09656 -0.50240 -1.46537 -1.22064 -0.74356 -0.94467 -0.51194 -1.08532 
 -1.23665 -0.98305 -0.20546 -0.05972 -2.11450 -1.17499 -0.69380 -0.72560 -0.13373 -1.19838 
 -0.79164 -1.36763  0.00000 -0.43073 -1.25212 -1.00315 -1.26215 -0.45785 -0.46049 -1.88964 
 
 
Threshold traits; cranial variables, random sample 
 -1.00315 -1.03643 -0.25335 -0.48878 -0.84162 -1.91463 -0.37739 -1.19838 -0.78103 -0.30729 
 -0.92890 -1.66852  0.11419 -0.25335 -1.66852 -1.30917 -0.70630 -0.58284 -0.39120 -1.51806 
 -1.98088 -1.81877 -0.15097 -0.11419 -2.07003 -1.22064 -0.62293 -0.90846 -0.14799 -1.59335 
 -0.84162 -1.26215 -0.09656 -0.76471 -1.18683 -0.92890 -1.40520 -0.56595 -0.50240 -1.81877 
 
 
Threshold traits; postcranial variables, all groups 
 -1.64498 -1.59335 -1.73179 -0.48878  0.15731 -0.25335 -0.43073 -0.84162 -0.43073 -1.38299 -0.47951 
 -1.61999 -1.42621 -1.50122 -1.46537 -0.46049 -0.13002 -0.85725 -1.11077 -1.63268 -0.56595  0.55884 
 -1.26215 -1.61130 -1.66852 -1.15035  0.00000 -0.59667 -0.67449 -0.30134 -1.65692 -0.85918 -0.21972 

























Statures, all study groups 
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Site Bur Sex Loc stature 
Hixon 25 F Mound 159.61 
Hixon 58 F Mound 157.50 
Hixon 63 F Mound 162.28 
Hixon 69 F Mound 155.27 
Hixon 84 F Mound 171.33 
Hixon 86 F Mound 168.15 
Hixon 94 F Mound 158.91 
Hixon 95 F Mound 156.14 
Hixon 62 F Mound 151.76 
Hixon 49 M Mound 168.17 
Hixon 60 M Mound 164.90 
Hixon 70 M Mound 164.36 
Hixon 80 M Mound 168.17 
Hixon 93 M Mound 161.43 
Hixon 44 M  Mound 169.46 
Hixon 37 M Mound 163.49 
Hixon 55 M Mound 160.08 
Dallas 3 F Village 154.27 
Dallas 4 F Village 164.68 
Dallas 8 F Village 160.31 
Dallas 12 F Village 143.85 
Dallas 15 F Village 153.05 
Dallas 24 F Village 153.20 
Dallas 35 F Village 149.36 
Dallas 41 F Village 156.27 
Dallas 46 F Village 149.36 
Dallas 54 F Village 144.20 
Dallas 55 F Village 153.28 
Dallas 67 F Village 156.45 
Dallas 73 F Village 149.24 
Dallas 76 F Village 151.87 
Dallas 84 F Village 144.84 
Dallas 89 F Village 145.02 
Dallas 103 F Village 151.60 
Dallas 110 F Village 163.65 
Dallas 93 F? Village 157.97 
Dallas 6 M Village 165.28 
Dallas 7 M Village 167.86 
Dallas 14 M Village 170.96 
Dallas 20 M Village 164.28 
Dallas 22 M Village 165.88 
Dallas 28 M Village 159.05 
Dallas 44 M Village 158.06 
Dallas 56 M Village 168.84 
Dallas 68 M Village 161.64 
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Site Bur Sex Loc stature 
Dallas 77 M Village 166.93 
Dallas 94 M Village 165.41 
Dallas 100 M Village 165.59 
Dallas 107 M Village 160.55 
Dallas 112 M Village 169.18 
Dallas 114 M Village 169.13 
Dallas 117 M Village 166.13 
Dallas 95 M? Village 157.32 
Dallas 47 ? Mound 160.64 
Dallas 5 F Mound 150.99 
Dallas 6 F Mound 155.87 
Dallas 10 F Mound 154.04 
Dallas 19 F Mound 156.96 
Dallas 20 F Mound 166.70 
Dallas 21 F Mound 157.20 
Dallas 22 F Mound 148.65 
Dallas 50 F Mound 157.32 
Dallas 71 F Mound 154.80 
Dallas 79 F Mound 158.49 
Dallas 84 F Mound 151.16 
Dallas 86 F Mound 153.20 
Dallas 94 F Mound 149.65 
Dallas 98 F Mound 157.15 
Dallas 103 F Mound 158.56 
Dallas 105 F Mound 146.48 
Dallas 111 F Mound 151.46 
Dallas 116 F Mound 155.80 
Dallas 118 F Mound 161.31 
Dallas 133 F Mound 155.10 
Dallas 143 F Mound 149.09 
Dallas 144 F Mound 152.46 
Dallas 156 F Mound 166.82 
Dallas 14 F? Mound 160.93 
Dallas 28 F? Mound 163.60 
Dallas 136 F? Mound 155.92 
Dallas 4 M Mound 150.01 
Dallas 13 M Mound 173.07 
Dallas 16 M Mound 162.58 
Dallas 18 M Mound 166.37 
Dallas 23 M Mound 163.63 
Dallas 42 M Mound 156.06 
Dallas 43 M Mound 175.24 






Site Bur Sex Loc stature 
Dallas 45 M Mound 165.46 
Dallas 48 M Mound 166.65 
Dallas 49 M Mound 168.93 
Dallas 62 M Mound 159.61 
Dallas 66 M Mound 156.33 
Dallas 70 M Mound 166.06 
Dallas 78 M Mound 169.46 
Dallas 93 M Mound 173.42 
Dallas 119 M Mound 160.90 
Dallas 130 M Mound 167.45 
Dallas 138 M Mound 158.98 
Dallas 155 M Mound 168.09 
Dallas 160 M Mound 158.38 
Dallas 161 M Mound 170.40 
Dallas 53 M? Mound 177.49 
Dallas 55 M? Mound 159.53 
Dallas 122 M? Mound 160.17 
Dallas 141 M? Mound 170.65 
Dallas 145 M? Mound 176.22 
Dallas 150 M? Mound 158.87 
Dearmond 10 F Mound 150.53 
Dearmond 12 F Mound 167.62 
Dearmond 21 F Mound 160.04 
Dearmond 31 F Mound 158.79 
Dearmond 50 F Mound 139.62 
Dearmond 55 F Mound 164.42 
Dearmond 58 F Mound 160.72 
Dearmond 62 F Mound 150.17 
Dearmond 65 F Mound 155.01 
Dearmond 75 F Mound 148.36 
Dearmond 76 F Mound 161.95 
Dearmond 89 F Mound 154.00 
Dearmond 93 F Mound 158.03 
Dearmond 26 ? Mound 171.31 
Dearmond 3 M Mound 172.16 
Dearmond 5 M Mound 166.42 
Dearmond 9 M Mound 159.17 
Dearmond 15 M Mound 166.12 
Dearmond 18 M Mound 166.90 
Dearmond 22 M Mound 169.44 
Dearmond 23 M Mound 157.75 
Dearmond 27 M Mound 171.02 
Dearmond 28 M Mound 164.61 
Dearmond 30 M Mound 160.95 
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Site Bur Sex Loc stature 
Dearmond 37 M Mound 167.58 
Dearmond 42 M Mound 164.00 
Dearmond 44 M Mound 168.49 
Dearmond 52 M Mound 176.20 
Dearmond 59 M Mound 169.87 
Dearmond 60 M Mound 167.43 
Dearmond 61 M Mound 166.02 
Dearmond 63 M Mound 163.47 
Dearmond 69 M Mound 160.38 
Dearmond 73 M Mound 172.23 
Dearmond 80 M Mound 176.63 
Dearmond 88 M Mound 164.81 
Dearmond 90 M Mound 177.05 
Dearmond 91 M Mound 160.55 
Dearmond 25A M 155.17 170.07 
Dearmond 1 F Village 151.17 
Dearmond 4 F Village 165.47 
Dearmond 5 F Village 146.25 
Dearmond 7 F Village 158.27 
Dearmond 15 F Village 153.34 
Dearmond 23 F Village 156.62 
Dearmond 26 F Village 156.14 
Dearmond 31 F Village 151.52 
Dearmond 39 F Village 152.93 
Dearmond 45 F Village 155.16 
Dearmond 47 F Village 155.60 
Dearmond 49 F Village 152.00 
Dearmond 51 F Village 162.77 
Dearmond 9 M Village 157.84 
Dearmond 10 M Village 158.37 
Dearmond 30 M Village 172.18 
Dearmond 32 M Village 158.55 
Dearmond 38 M Village 162.15 
Dearmond 42 M Village 166.21 
Dearmond 50 M Village 160.04 
Rymer 86 ? Village 157.08 
Rymer 1 F Village 154.10 
Rymer 7 F Village 151.87 
Rymer 16 F Village 159.08 
Rymer 23 F Village 166.17 
Rymer 27 F Village 155.07 
Rymer 28 F Village 158.28 
Rymer 30 F Village 158.28 
Rymer 32 F Village 160.78 




Site Bur Sex Loc stature 
Rymer 70 F Village 163.35 
Rymer 73 F Village 162.41 
Rymer 80 F Village 165.96 
Rymer 81 F Village 168.15 
Rymer 85 F Village 159.61 
Rymer 88 F Village 153.22 
Rymer 89 F Village 158.91 
Rymer 99 F Village 154.00 
Rymer 104 F Village 152.69 
Rymer 114 F Village 152.17 
Rymer 123 F Village 152.67 
Rymer 124 F Village 159.90 
Rymer 140 F Village 158.54 
Rymer 143 F Village 170.57 
Rymer 147 F Village 158.26 
Rymer 151 F Village 169.98 
Rymer 165 F Village 155.33 
Rymer 166 F Village 151.16 
Rymer 17 M Village 166.77 
Rymer 33 M Village 161.56 
Rymer 44 M Village 174.01 
Rymer 53 M Village 167.31 
Rymer 54 M Village 166.13 
Rymer 62 M Village 164.21 
Rymer 63 M Village 170.65 
Rymer 95 M Village 163.00 
Rymer 97 M Village 162.80 
Rymer 100 M Village 165.63 
Rymer 129 M Village 168.36 
Rymer 131 M Village 154.04 
Rymer 135 M Village 168.17 
Rymer 136 M Village 168.02 
Rymer 142 M Village 169.54 
Rymer 144 M Village 164.92 
Rymer 154 M Village 164.17 
Rymer 161 M Village 157.36 





















      
 
                     Figure E.1. Calcaneal fracture                                                     Figure E.2. Depressed cranial fracture
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Figure E.8. Healed cranial fracture
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Figure E.12. Possible traumatic compression of the 5th lumbar vertebra with pathological 
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